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Hostage Release Imminent? 

U.S., Iran Rush Toward Deadline 
By DAVID COWWEIJ, 

In Tehran, Iran's chief hostage point of view any procrastination is United Press international 	 (•• 	
,_, 	) 	 .. 	 negotiator Bethad Nabavi told the of- condemned." 

	

The United States said today Iran had 	 ___  
presented a "promising approach" ., 	 -. 	

. 	

ficial Pars news agency today that Iran 	French radio networks said the two 
has "announced its willingness to end the nations had reached an agreement on the toward agreement to free the 52 issue and we condemn any further waste assets. 

American hostages and a group of U.S. of time." 	 As the calendar wound down on the financial and legal experts flew to 
Algiers to work out a proposal being 	

' However, there was no mention in Carter administration, Iran warned that 
' Nabavi's latest remarks about a deadline Washington had to take "a really 

- 

"explored on an urgent basis." 	 The latest events in the 
hostage crisis are being 	by close of business hours and 	practical step" by the end of business 

	

Iran's chief negotiator said 'there are 	. 	, 	

.".' 	J 
monitored in the Iranian 	

reference to a trial of the hostages. 	hours today on transferring Iranian 
absolutely no reasons for the non. 	 . "AS the statement of the Algerian assets acceotaneebv the AmprI,nn ntarn 	# 	 %. - 	 4 ij... 

Laundry Tray FAUCET 
Twin handle. No. 31-200. 

LAUNDRY TUB 
22 gallon capacity. 
(Faucet not included.) 

STAINLESS STEEL SINK 
Double bowl, self-
rimming. 33" x 22". 

MACC 

1,49 • 
Cartridge 

--a - 

Summer Catalog Price 
(each) ..............2.29 

"1$ 	 government had been previously ac- 
__ - 	 U.S. State Department. 	cepted by both sides and as the methods 

provided they are really inclined to solve 	
. 	

I the matter." The wall of the office is 	of implementation for the transfer of our 
Wall Street sources indicated the decorated with a small 	frozen assets have been defined and 

American flag and a 	presented by the government of the transfer of the funds may already t 	 -  
under way to meet an apparent 5 p.m. "Free the hostages" 	Islamic Republic in a completely 
EST deadline set by Tehran in its practical and realistic way," Nabavi said 
demand for a "really practical step" on 

- 	bumper sticker. 	
in a statement on Tehran Radio and 

the transfer of assets. The State 
Department called the reports absolutely no reasons for the nonac- 
"rumors." ceptance by the American government 

The State Department said the experts 	

. 	

the matter.

.. 	

NEA 	 monitored in Washington, "there are 

were rushed to Algiers from London. The 	
' 	 . 	• 	 - 	

provided they e really inclined to solve 

"Contrary to the claims of certain U.S. Embassy in London said a 	
. presidential aircraft carrying U.S. of- 	 sources, there are no complicated 

ficlals involved in negotiations on Iranian at the United states' hilltop embassy 	State Department spokeswoman Anita "positive and final" answer. 	 problems and, in the eyes of the govern. 
assets passed through London. 	overlooking the Bay of Algiers - in. Stockman in the first official U.S. 	There were other signs a deal was ment of the Islamic Republic of Iran, creasing speculation an accord with Iran statement on the Iranian proposal approaching. 	 there is no obstacle to the ending of this Airport sources in London estimated was imminent, 	 delivered Thursday in Algiers, said: 	Secretary of State Edmund Muskie issue. Only the true inclination of there were about a dozen legal and 	On landing in Algiers, the experts 	"The Iranian response appears to be a said there was "a fighting chance" to Washington can bring about a definite financial advisers aboard the plane. immediately Joined in talks headed by promising approach and is being ex- reach an accord, 	 outcome to the Issue during the current They included Anthony Lake, deputy I)eputy Secretary of State Warren plored on an urgent basis in Washington 	President Carter talked Thursday with day. legal adviser at the State Department. Christopher, who had driven to the U.S. and Algiers." 	 advisers on the 15-month crisis, which 	"The government of the Islamic Diplomatic activity intensified in Embassy at high speed and did not talk to 	The United States still has not offically has absorbed more than onequarter of Republic of Iran has expressed its Algiers with hurried comings and goings reporters. 	 responded to what Iran said was its his four years in office. 	 willingness to end the issue and from our 
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Etchberger said his role Is to serve the 
city in whatever way It develon. 

"This is not just another development; 
it's a potential trend setter. It's going to 
be interesting to watch," Etchberger ' 

said. 

City Planner Joe Nesbit said the 
development will have a shopping area, 
restaurants and offices along with the 
residential area. 

"It's based on the European concept - 
live, shop and work in the same area, 
Nesbit said. 

Nesbit said in Europe, which has high 
gas prices, people must live in these 
types of developments. 

The $50 million to $70 million project 
would include a 2,000 car-capacity un-
derground parking area and a walkway 
over State Road 436. 

Prices for the 300-unit complex would 
range from $10,000 up to $750,000 for the 
penthouse units. 

buildings, you can take a calculation and 
know how many people the city can 
hold," Etchberger said. 

"The question is do we want to increase 
the density or do we want the community 
to be made up of three-story buildings 
and that's all," Etchberger said. 

If approved, the proposed development 
will be the first residential high-rise in 
the county. 

The tallest building in the city Is the 
seven story Winter Park Telephone Co. 
Building at 850 E. Alt, Drive. 

Etchberger declined to say whether he 
was in Favor of the high-rise develop-
ment. 

"The public will say which direction 
the city wants to move," Etchberger 
said. 

The public can voice its opinion 
through avenues like the planning and 
zoning board, which Is made up of city 
residents, and through public hearings. 

To Shape.. Alta onte 0 1* 
By CHARITY CICARDO 

Herald Staff Writer 
A new high-rise development will 

determine the growth pattern of 
Altamonte Springs, City Manager Jeff 
Etchberger said Wednesday. 

The Building and Planning Committee 
will review a proposal by Bill Fredrick of 
Altamonte Towers Inc., who wants to 
build three, 17-to-18-story condominiums 
and a 12-story office building on 6.9 acres 
at flames Avenue, just south of State 
Road 436. 

Etchberger said the city has come to it 
'Y in the road." Either the city will 
continue to have two- or three-story 
buildings or start developing residential 
high rises, he said. 

High-rises will increase the population 
while staying with development of three-
story buildings will not, said Etchberger. 

"There is only so much land. If we 
continue to build two- or three-story 
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Sanford Hires Its First TODAY 

Woman Building Inspector Action Reports .................2* 
Around The Clock ..............4A 

Leah Rogers, 22, of Altamonte Springs, m 	worked for the minimum housing Bridge ........................ 
Classified  Ada ..............8*-gA 

IOA 

has become the city of Sanford's first code authority in Orlando and worked as 
Comics .......................10* 

female 	building 	inspector. 	She 	is a 	legal 	secretary 	for 	an 	Altamonte 
Crossword ....................VA 

probably the first woman in Seminole Springs law firm while she attended 
Dear Abby .....................5* 

County to hold such a position in a college. 
Deaths ......................... 2A 

governmental agency, Sanford's building She holds a bachelor's degree in public Dr. Lamb .....................10* 
official, Gary Winn, said today. administration and is now pursuing a Editorial ....................... 4* 

Miss Rogers began work Thursday, master's 	degree 	in 	business 	ad- Florida 	........................3* 
Winn said. The annual salary for the ministration. 	Winn said he has also Horoscope ....................iDA 
position is $12,500. recommended that she take some con- Hospital .......................ZA 

Her specific title is minimum housing struction courses. Nation .........................3* 
code and zoning violations inspector. On "I 	was 	impressed 	with 	her 

Ourselves ...................... SA 

her first day on the Job she was in the qualification 	and 	enthusiasm," 	Winn 
Sports ......................$A -7A 

field conducting inspections with another said today, adding he recommended she Television ................leisure
Weather city inspector, Winn said. be hired. She has lived in Altamonte 

.......................2* 

Miss Rogers, a native Floridian, for. Springs for the past eight years. World..........................2A 
 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Sanford Fire Department's "C" shift washes a lire truck and checks 
for loose nuts and bolts (luring a scheduled "clean-up (lay" this 
morning. Performing the cleaning duties are (from left) acting 
Assistant Chief Tom Hickson, shift it. Hill)- (111n'rt, and firemen 
Terry henry, Debbie Kempf, Lewis Myers, Greg l.einieisx and 
Larry Helman. 

'CLEAN-UP DAY' 

AT FIRE HOUSE 

Feds: State Colleges Need More Blacks 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - The state has moved too Health, Education and Welfare, U.S. Assistant Education 

slowly in upgrading Florida A&M University and getting more Secretary for Civil Rights Cynthia Brown said in a letter to 
blacks Into the mostly white universities and may lose federal Turlington. 
funds If it doesn't act quicker, the U.S. Department of "Vestiges of the state's formerly segregated public higher 
Education said today. education system persist and in some respects the system has 

Education Commissioner Ralph Turllngton was given 45 become 	more 	segregated," 	Ms. 	Brown 	said. 	"Unless 
days to submit plans to increase the number of whites at- corrective action is taken within 45 days ... I will have no 
tending FAMU and the number of blacks at the eight mostly. alternative but to initiate enforceitient proceedings." 
white universities and develop a system to make sure major The federal agency might move to cut off Florida's higher 
decisions involving the university system such as expansion of education funds if acceptable corrective action isn't taken, 
a university won't hinder desegregation efforts. 
Florida "has not made satisfactory progress" in imple- 

said Deputy Education Commissioner Pete Millett, chairman 
of 	the 	BI-Racial 	Monotoring 	Council 	overseeing 	irn- 

menting the massive plan for greater desegregation of its plementation of the desegregation plan. 
universities and community colleges adopted by the Cabinet in No state has ever lost its federal university and college 
1977-78 and approved by what was then the Department of money, however. 

County Land Committee Split As,Final Report Nears 
By DIANE PETRYK 	 but later postponed. 	 would attend, If possible, to tell the commission the committee courthouse. 
Herald Stilt Writer 	 The meeting is scheduled for 2 p.m. Monday. 	 was poorly organized, met at a bad time of the year, and didn't 	The IS-member committee, which met from April ito Oct. 1, 

	

Born out of a storm of protest over proposed land-use 	"We've been waiting for a meeting since we released the 	get much done. She also said she has an objection to the way was appointed after proposed amendments to the Corn. 

	

restrictions, the Seminole County Comprehensive Plan Review 	report," Simpson told a reporter late Wednesday. "Now you're 	the group handled some of its data. 	 prehenaive Plan came under fire in late 1919 and brought the 

	

Committee continues to be embroiled in controversy as it gets 	telling me the meeting is set for Monday. That's the first I've 	Often at odds with Wirick during the committee's sessions, entire plan into question. The amendments would have banned 

	

set to explain its "Final Report" to the county commission, 	heard about it. It would be nice if they would tell me. Alter all, 	Margaret Cammack, of Geneva, said she agrees with the construction of permanent homes in flood-prone areas and 
Released in mid-November, the report calls for amendmei 	I'm the committee chairman, 	 committee's proposals on all but one point. But she said the restricted development in areas designated for conservation 

	

to the Comprehensive Plan emphasizing "minimal restrain!." 	"That's the way this commission has operated. But I'm not 	committee could have done more and said sue intends to at.. and preservation. 

	

on land use and private property rights. But a few of ti"' 	going to keep calling them up. It's not my place. It's possible 	tend the meeting and present additional proposals. 	 But property owners, led by Mrs. Cammack, charged that 
committee members are unhappy with the outcome of U 	somebody tried to get a hold of me but they mare didn't try very 	The meeting will be held at the county's Agricultural Center the county was attempting to usurp private property through 

	

group's work; others say the proposals don't go far enough. 	hard." 	 at Five Points. The site was selected, said Commission planning and zoning without affording the owners just corn- 

	

And committee chairman Bo Simpson Is unhappy with the 	County Planner Woody Pricesald committee members were 	Quiln Bob Stiarn bemuse the commission expects alarge penaaticm. Mrs. Cammack was later named to the review 
county commission. 	 sent a notice of the meeting before the holidays. 	 number of persons may want to attend. 	 committee by Storm. 

	

He said the committee asked for a meeting with the corn- 	Simpson would not say if he would attend the meeting. 	The center's auditorium can accomnodate up to twice as 	In Its report, the committee recommends the county strike 

	

isbn when it released the report. A ineeting date was set 	But committee member GayleneWtrlck,of Sanford, said she 	many persons as the 100-seat commission chambers in the 	 See COUNTY, Page 2* 

V .-, 	 -. 	 ------------------- -------- ______,-:._,._____ -.... 
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IN BRIEF 
Investigators Blame Arson 
For Blaze That Killed 26 

* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

Libya Dismisses Africans, 
Boosts Military In Chad 

BEIRUIT, Lebanon (UP!) - Libya brushed aside an 
African call for withdrawal of its forces from thad and 
said it Is boosting Its military presence in N'Djamena 
to counter French army units In the Central African 
Republic and other reported troop buildups on the 
Libyan-Sudanese border. 

Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy's top aide, 
Abdel Salam Treiki, said Thursday technicians and 
military experts were "dispatched to Chad to boost 
Libyan troops there and defend that country in can of 
any hostility. 

"The Chadian government has Informed us its 
country was under serious threats of an Invasion by the 
French and Sudanese troops," Trelki said. 

Dollar Rises, Gold Declines 
LONDON (UP!) - The dollar opened higher on 

European money markets today. The price of gold 
declined. 

In London, gold opened at $564.75 an ounce, down 
from $573.50 at Thursday's close. Gold opened in 
Zurich at $571.50. 

The dollar opened In Frankfurt at 2.0162 marks 
against 1.9995 at the close Thursday, in Paris at 4.87 
French franca compared with 4.62875 and in Zurich at 
1.8130. 

is no wavering ... no equivocation on that 
commitment," he said. 

While the economy dominated 
Reagan's day, time was found to an-
nounce a final Cabinetlevel appointment 
Thursday: Republican National 
Chairman William Brock was named 
special trade representative. 

The announcement rounded out the top 
level of the Reagan team. Reagan's chief 
aide, Edwin Meese, said he expected 
many sub-Cabinet posts to be filled by 
inauguration day - hinting at a spate of 
announcements in the corning days. 

Meese also told reporters the hostage 
crisis In Iran will be a top priority should 
Reagan inherit it from Carter. But, he 
continued, Reagan will not be "preoc-
cupied" by the situation as his 
predecessor has been. 

Meese also said Reagan thought his 
choice for secretary of state, former Gen. 
Alexander Haig, turned in an "excellent" 
performance before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. 

plan of Increasing defense spending. 
Reagan economists scoffed at the 

fiscal 1982 budget President Carter 
proposed Thursday. David Stockman, 
who will be Reagan's budget director, 
called It "a very political document. It 
looks to me like more of the same." 

Stockman emerged from several hours 
of meetings with Reagan Thursday to 
call for "top-to-bottom" revisions in 
Carter's $739.3 billion budget, with its 
"cosmetic" $27.5 billion deficit. He said a 
more realistic figure would be about $50 
billion In the red. 

Reagan and Stockman agree huge 
spending cuts will be necessary. 

The president-elect hinted the cuts he 
mentioned in the campaign now may not 
be enough. What it means, he said, is 
"that we've got a harder job and more to 
do." 

Stockman said there still Is a clear 
commitment to reduce personal Income 
taxes by 30 percent over three years, 
whatever the Inflationary fallout. "There 

WASHINGTON (UP!) .- The 
Irresistible force of Ronald Reagan's 
political determination this week Is 
meeting headon the Immovable object of 
budgetary reality. 

At stake is the nation's ailing economy. 
For the second day In a row, Reagan 
meets today with his economic advisers 
to wrestle with the clash of goals and 
realities. 

In his first full day back in the nation's 
capital Thursday, the president-elect 
stood foursquare behind campaign pro-
mises 

ro
mises of personal tax cuts, a balanced 
budget by 1983, a 10 percent reduction in 
federal spending over five years and an 
increased defense spending. 

There will be no retreat, he said, ad. 
ding, "I'm going to break an arm trying" 
to achieve the goals set in the campaign 
despite an everworsening economy. 

Critics have said the tax cuts will fuel 
Inflation and politically popular social 
programs will need to be trimmed 
sinlficantiv If Reagan is to carry out his 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI) - A flash fire that 
killed 26 business executives at the conference center 
of Stouffer's Inn In Harrison was arson, possibly 
directed at the top officers of a Connecticut electronics 
firm, Investigators say. Westchester County officials 
would say little about any possible suspects, but added, 
a full Investigation into the Dec. 4 blaze at the suburban 
hotel was continuing. 

"This was a deliberate act of arson," Westchester 
County District Attorney Carl Vergarl said Thursday. 
"The fire was caused by the Introduction of a highly 
volatile and flammable liquid Into the carpeting" In a 
hallway outside three conference rooms. Killed In the 
blaze were 26 executives of Arrow Electronics Inc. of 
Greenwich, Conn., and the Mestle Corp., based In 
White Plains. Twenty-three other people were injured. 

car parked in iront of the jenavii 
Jackson got into his car and chased the nun until he lost the 

car in traffic. 

BURGlARS BUSY 
It is an odd and often eclectic bunch of burglars working 

their way In Sanford. Thursday's activity was a prime 
example. 

Take, for example, the thief with an eye for quality. City 
police reported that between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Thursday, 
someone broke into the home of Southside Elementary school 
teacher E.H. Wilkins of 918 Magnolia Ave. and took $850 worth 
of top-notch merchandise. 

Stolen was a cut glass pitcher, mayonnaise dish, cream and 
sugar set, an antique watch, and a pearl necklace and mat- 
ching earrings. 

The burglar who broke out a bedroom window in the home of 
72-year4d Eva Williams, 1501 W. 15th St., was more theme 
oriented. He took only linen - four bed sheets, two blue and 
two blue floral; four bedspreads, pink, blue, green, and yellow 
floral; and two pillows. 

Then there was the person who stole the $360 dentures of 
Priscilla Peterson from her home on William Clark Court, Apt. 
74. 

Or how about the urban cowboy who stole two pair of $75 
cowboy boots from John's Shoe Repair, 2465 Park Ave. He 
broke in by knocking a plywood sheet from a rear window 
about 8:30 p.m. Buckeye Fire To Be Probed 

as an unspecified amount of compensatory and punitive 
damages. 

MAN ATTACK ED AT HOME 
Often neighbors mind their own business, but one Altamonte 

Springs man helped his neighbor  by chasing a man who had 
broken into his neighbor's house. 

Harold Jensen, 43, of 501 Majorco Ave., Altamonte Springs, 
told officers he and his brother John Jensen, 57, of Westhill, 
California and their families returned home from shopping 
Saturday. 

John Jensen got out of the car and heard a noise and walked 
to the garage entrance when he observed the fence gate 
opening. 

John called out thinking it was his brother when a man 
stepped from behind the fence and struck him above the left 
eye causing a deep gash, police say. 

Neighbor Dave Jackson, who was pulling into his driveway 
at 504 Majorca Ave., saw the man who struck Jensen run to a 

Judge Dismisses Ex=Po1i ceman' s Suit 
Getting fired as a Sanford probationary policeman was one 

thing for Tommy Sands, but not being told why was something 
else altogether. That's why he sued the city, City Manager 
Warren 'Pete" Knowles and Police Chief Ben Butler over two 
years ago. 

But he may never know. 
Circuit Jude  Kenneth Leffler Thursday dismissed the suit 

for lack of prosecution, pointing out there had been no action 
on the case In over a year. 

Sands' attorney, Harvey M. Alper of Altamonte Springs, said 
the reason is because "this has been a long, expensive process 
and Mr. Sands has had difficulty raising the money" to keep 
his suit alive. 

Alper said he has not talked with his client since Leffler 
issued his ruling Thursday afternoon, but Indicated that 
knowing Sands' feelings on the matter, "we'll probably reflie it 
(the suit). 

"We haven't decided whether to do It in state or federal 
court, but we'll probably refile," he said. "It's a matter of 
principle with him." 

The can began on Aug. 25 when Sands was dismissed from 
the city police force without reason. Butler said that because 
Sands was on probation as all rookie cops are for one year after 
joining the department, no reason was necessary for the 
termination. 

Sands requested hearings before the city's Complaint 
Review and Civil Service boards, but was denied. 

The suit sought Sands' reinstatement with back pay as well 

MERCHANT 

OF THE MONTH 

BUCKEYE, La. (UP!) - The sheriff's office today 
called in a fire marshal to Investigate a mysterious fire 
at all-white Buckeye High School, focus of a 
desegregation battle. Three white girls battling to stay 
at the rural school vowed to pursue their cause In 
higher courts. Attorney J. Minos Simon, who 
represents the parents of the three girls, said he would 
fight Thursday's compromise order by federal Judge 
Nauman Scott that the girls enroll at racially mixed 
Jones Street Junior High in Alexandria if they want to 
receive credit for the fall semester at Buckeye. 

Chicago Elevator Drops 

56 Floors; 13 Injured 

Emanuel Celler, 92, Dead 

The Sanford Business 
Association's traveling 
Merchant of the Month 
Award is presented to 
Sandra Butler 
(middle), manager of 
Merle Norman's Bou-
tique, Park Avenue in 
downtown Sanford. 
Bill Painter, vice 
president of the asso-
ciation presents the 
award to the business, 
while past winner Nel-
lie Coleman of Gifts by 
Nan looks on. 

NEW YORK (UPI)— Emanuel Celler, a Democratic 
member of the House of Representatives for a half-
century who authored much of the country's major 
civil rights legislation, died of pneumonia Thursday at 
his Brooklyn home. He was 92. A family spokesman 
said Celler had been Ill for several months and had 
been confined to bed. He developed pneumonia earlier 
in the week. 

Celler first won election to the House In 1922, and it 
was the only elective office he ever sought. In 1972, 
after 25 terms in the House and 22 years as chairman of 
the House Judiciary Committee, Celler was ousted In a 
hard-fought Democratic primary race by Elizabeth 
Holtzman. 

CHICAGO (UP!) - An elevator carrying 21 passengers In a 
high-rise bank building apparently dropped 56 floors to the 
ground, injuring at least 13 people - some with head Injuries 
and two passengers with fractured legs. 

Officials at the First National Bank Building refused to 
characterize the incident Thursday night as an uncontrolled 
fall and said the passengers were Injured when the elevator 
was suddenly braked by special hydraulic buffers at the 
bottom of the shaft. 

But some terrified passengers Insisted the car plunged to the 
ground. 

"It didn't stop," said an unidentified passenger who was not 
seriously Injured. "The ceiling (of the elevator) crashed down 
on us." 

An Investigation will be conducted today to determine 
whether the elevator actually plunged to the ground or jolted to 
a sudden stop. 

Initial police reports said the elevator plunged the 56 floors 
to the bottom of the elevator )aft In the Loop skvscraperid 
the braking device slowed the fall and lessened the impact 
when the car reached the ground level. 

Thirteen people were treated at tires area hospitals for 
Injuries suffered In the W. 

Two passengers suffered fractured legs and another sus-
tained an apparent fractured knee, hospitals officials said. 
Other passengers were treated for bumps, cuts and bruises 
suffered when the car's decorative ceiling estimated to weigh 
about 50 pounds fell on their heads. 

Police rescuers had to climb on top of the ceiling of slevata' 
No. 3, which serves flooto50atthe bank building, tocut 
the grates and lift out the trapped passengers, Sgt. Herbert 
Hasenfang said. 

The elevator had the capacity to carry 41 passengers and 
4,000 pounds, but was only carrying 21 when the passengers 
came aboard on the 56th floor. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 	- 

Sanford Zoners Approve 
Building On 25th Street 

The Sanford Planning and Zoning Commission Thursday 
night recommended approval of the rezoning of lots 19 and 2D 
of Block 8 in Dreamwold third section to permit construction of 
an office building. 

The property is located at 1002 W. 25th St. Requesting the 
change In zoning from apartment district to office district was 
George M. Willis Jr. 

Before final approval Is given to the rezoning, a public 
hearing must be held by the city commission. 

In other business, the advisory board granted a request from 
David Meadows for a sideyard setback of 16.7 feet rather than 
the 2D feet usually required between dwellings on Lots 106 and 
107 In Ramblewood, Unit 1. 

Ramblewood Is zoned planned unit development and all 
changes in plans for homes being built must be approved by 
the city's planning and zoning commission. 

The commission granted a request for a change in the use of 
the property at 600''z E. 7th St. as requested by Herbert Cherry 
to permit operation of an automotive body repair and paint 
shot from auto garage and auto detailing clinic. 

Also granted approval was a change in use at 316 N. Myrtle 
to permit kitchen cabinet manufacturing. The building was 
previously used by a business selling bulk fuel oil. 

Transsexual Awaits First Baby 
HAWAIIAN GARDENS, Calif. (UP!) - Transsexual Bobbie 

Lea Bennett says she will be In the delivery room today to 
witness the birth of her first child - one of five children, In-
eluding three handicapped ones, she someday hopes to have. 

Mrs. Bennett, who is confined to a wheelchair with a rare 
or.e.tliseue, vOU t 	. ver.zr'cetThe 'dee." her 

sister, who was artificaly Inseminated with the sperm of Mrs. 
Bennett's husband. 

The child will be given to Mrs. Bennett. 
Dr. Barry Low said the unborn child has reached full term 

and labor will be induced today at Cerritos Gardens Hospital 
near Hawaiian Gardens, a community 4 miles west of 
Disneyland. 

"We plan on having a whole bunch of babies," Mrs. Bennett 
said. "Children are what make a home. I love children, and we 
plan on having more. We want five kids, three of them han-
dicapped." 

Kelly Cohorts Tried To Con FBI? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The govern- migration legislation for fictitious Arab bonuses, partly for risking his life in 

merit's thief Abscam informant says sheiks, 	 meetings with armed criminals and 
former Rap. Richard Kelly's two co- 	The trial continues today in U.S. partly to maintain the lifestyle to which 
defendants tried to "con" undercover District Court. 	 theconvicted con artist was accustomed. 
FBI agents into turning over bribe 	Weinberg said despite efforts by CuIzlo 	Under the ground rules of the Abscam 
money to them. 	 and Weiss, he Insisted the payment be probe, Good said payments would be 

Melvin Weinberg, a paid FBI in- made at a Washington townhouse out- given to any member of Congress who 
forrnant, testified Thursday that Stanley fitted with hidden cameras. 
Weiss and Eugene Cluilo "tried to con 	Aiwering 	onsbiChlef bIiIC something in return and who would pick 
us" so that up to $250,000 In bribe money Judge William Bryant, Weinberg ex- up the money himself or clearly 
would get to them before Kelly. 	I plalned.hs failed to record some con- designate someone else to do it. 

Weinberg said "the name of the game" versatlons with the two co-defendants 
for the two men was setting up meetings because the device supplied by the FBI 	In the Kelly case, Good confirmed FBI 

where secret taping would be difficult. would not fit on his "Mickey Mouse" supervisors Issued instructions to make 
And Weinberg said the FBI believed both style telephone. Taping on another sure Kelly "personally" picked up the 
men wanted to take a portion of the bribe telephone on a screened porch was in. money. Kelly was videotaped taking 
money before Kelly ever saw It. 	terrupted when visitors stopped by, he $25,000 from undercover agents at the 

Kelly, a Florida Republican, CIuzIo of said. 	 Washington townhouse last year. 

Longwood, Fla., and Weisz ofSmithtown, 	Weinberg was paid $1,000 to $3,000 a 	The ex-congressman has testified he 
N.Y., are on trial for conspiring to take a month by the FBI, John Good, the FBI was conducting his own Investigation of 
$250,000 bribe In exchange for Kelly's supervisor of the Abscam operation, the "suspicious characters" offering him 
,qipnml.. In Intrndnra nrivate Im. testified Weinberg was nald additional mnnnv 

Lawyer In Bed In Court 
Suspended For 30 Days 

AREA DEATHS 
Sanford Department Chiefs To Mull Pay 

MRS KATIE TUDOR 
Mrs. Katie M. Tudor, 83, of 

3530 S. Sanford Ave., died 
Thursday at her residence. 
Born In Athens, Ga., she had 
lived In Sanford since 1970, 
moving here from Duncan, 
N.C. She was a homemaker 
and a Baptist. 

Survivors Include a 
daughter, Mrs. Martian T. 
Blalock, Sanford; five 
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; a sister, 
Fannie Mae, of Savannah, 
Ga., and several nieces and 
nephews. 

Funeral services and burial 
will be In Fuquar Varina, N.C. 
Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is In charge of local 
arrangements. 

JOHNNY PARRISH 
Johnny Parrish, 70, of 1906 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - T. David Burn's 
doctor told him he needed bedrest but Burns had to 
represent a client at a trial scheduled to get underway. 
So, the veteran Land O'Lakes lawyer tried to meet the 
demands of both his physician and his profession - he 
dressed in bedclothes and had himself wheeled into the 
courtroom on a stretcher. 

It was a costly tactic. The Florida Supreme Court on 
Thursday unanimously ordered a 30-day suspension 
and public reprimand for Burns after concluding that 
his action was "prejudicial to the administration of 
justice" and "adversely reflects on his fitness to 
practice law." 

W. 16th St., Sanford, died at 
his residence on Jan. 9. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Willie Mae Parrish; 
daughter, Ms. Johnny Mae 
Parrish; sister, Mrs. Annah 
Sherman; aunt, Mrs. Annah 
Williams, and.several nieces, 
nephews and cousins. 

Wllson.Elchelberger 
Mortuary Is In charge of 
arrangements. 

Funeral Notices 
PARISH, MR. JOHNNY - 
Funeral services for Mr. Johnny 
Parrish, 7, of 1905 W. 16th St., 
Sanford, who died Jan. 9, will be 
held at noon Saturday at St. Luke 
Missionary Baptist Church. 
Jessup Avenue, Cameron City, 
with the Rev. Roosevelt Green 
officiating. Burial in Restlawn 
Cemetery, Sanford. Wilson. 
Eichelberger Mortuary in 
charge. 

...County Land Committee Divided 

Group Blocks Development 

formation showing the individual 
salaries after pay raises recommended 
in the DCA report. 

The DCA report recommended no 
salary increases to 104 of the city's 773 
employees. 

Those positions which would not 
receive raises under the DCA plan in-
clude clerical assistants; the assistant 
finance director and computer manager; 
licensing official; building Inspector; 
housing and zoning Inspector; chief 
building Inspector; the city engineer; the 
police chief and all members of the police 
department; and the fire chief and all 
members of his department. 

City commissioners have discussed 
several possibilities for pay raises over 
the past 10 months. More than $100,000 In 
federal revenue sharing funds has been 
set aside to bring the salaries of city 
employees Into line with those paid by 
other governmental units. 

MIAMI (UPI) - An Informal coalition of farmers 
and environmentalists has won its first move in a 
battle to block developers from moving Into 155,000 
acres '  Dade County along the edge of Everglades 
Natiuiial Park. The Dade County Commission's 6-2 
vote declaring the tract "an area of critical concern" 
gives the county's Planning Department 120 days to 
draft ordinances protecting It. 

The area includes one of Florida's prime winter 
vegetable growing sections. 

sources are to be compared to a study of 
the city's salary structure and recom-
mendations recently completed by the 
Florida Department of Community 
Affairs. The DCA recommendations gave 
salary ranges for each of the 273 city 
employee positions. 

The commission scheduled a workshop 
at 9 a.m., Jan. 27 to consider all the 
reports, evaluations and recom-
mendations. Moore said today a decision 
on the salary increases will probably be 
made at the commission's regular Feb. 9 
meeting. 

Knowles In his study is to Include 
recommendations to provide a dif-
ferential In salary for employees whose 
jobs require them to work unusual hours. 

Knowles, Monday night presented city 
commissioners with 10-pages of In-
formation listing each employee position 
and salary of the position before and 
after a 9 percent cost of living raise was 
given Oct. 1. He also submitted in- 

Attorneys May Appeal Case 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: Schools in Massachusetts were or-

dered closed today to help avert a critical shortage of natural 
gas, giving some 100,000 students a holiday. In the South, 
Florida officials considered a shipping boycott of citrus fruit 
devastated by the worst freeze in 20 years. Winter storms 
dumped up  to  a foot of snow in the Midwest and glazed roads 
with ice in the Middle Atlantic states Thursday, resulting in 
two traffic deaths In Maryland. The snow let up today, but the 
Arctic cold remained. The Red Qoss evacuated 22 people, 
including two children suffering from frosttAte, from an 
unheated apartment building in Hartford, Coon. 

AREA READINGS P am.): temperature: 58; overnight 
low: 48; Thursdays high: 75; barometric pressure: 20.11; 
relative humidity: 81 percent; winds: north at 7 mph. 

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:56 am., 
4:55 p.m.; lows, 4:10 a.m., 11:20 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 10:47 a.m,, 11:12 p.m.; lows, 4:02 am., 4:46 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 3:09a.m., 4:38 p.m.; lows, 10:12 am., 10:28 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST St. Avgusttse to Jupiter Islet, (t 20 
Miles: Wiadi increasing to sertkwesterly 15 bets today thea 
becomlag northerly around 28 bits $Iefght end 281.25 bits 
Saturday. Seas lurasing toSto 5 feet today and 5 to 7 feet 
bauM. Partly cloady. 

AREA FORECAST: Mostly awmy and mild today with highs 
near 70. Clear windy and colder tonight and Saturday. Low 
tonight upper 30$to near   and the high Saturday mid toupper 
50$. Winds northwesterly 10 to 15 mph today and northerly 
around 15 mph tonight. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SssniMIiMIMirIaI HisUal 	Webster 5. May, D.ltona 

Jan. Is 	 Floyd F. Athow. Longwood 
ADMISSIONS 	 Susan L. Thorpe, Longwood 

GIRTHS 
Lavion 1. Patricia Nelms, twins 

sss ,,.i Bryant i i ,, 
Thomas A. Butner 	

d boy, Sanford ( r
DISCHARGES 

Francis W. Leahy 	 Sanford: 
Michael V. Monis 	 JessieM Alston 
Patricia Nelms 	 Limmlo Bellamy 
Pauline B. Swallow 	 James S. Austin, Deltona 
Freddie L. Williams 	 Clyde K. Cleveland. Define 
JoupIl L. Hills, D.$a.y 	James Byrd, Ostien 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford's City Commission has asked 
for two additional studies before It makes 
a final decision on which city employees 
Will receive pay raises and the amount 
employees will receIve. 

The commission in workshop session 
Thursday instructed department heads 
to make a personal evaluation of each 
employee and a recommendation of 
appropriate salaries for each employee. 
In addition, each department head was 
told to prepare evaluation of his per-
formance and the salary which should be 
paid for his position. 

The evaluations and recommendations 
are to be submitted to City Manger 
Warren Knowles for compilation into a 
suitable form for the cornmlasoners. 

In addition, Knowles was told to 
prepare his own recommendations, apart 
trom those of the department heads. 

The recommendation from time two 

(c..rd From Page 1*) 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - An attorney says it 
will be next week before a final decision is made on 
whether to appeal a ruling that state Supreme Court 
justices can peek at secret Information during review 
of a death sentence withou violating the condemned 
person's rights. A coalition of New York and Florida 
attorneys joined In the suit brought on behalf of 123 
Death Row inmates. The lead Florida attorney, 
Samuel Jacobson of Jacksonville, said they all must 
read the decision, discuss it and decide whether to go to 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Sub To Be Named 'Florida' 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - One of the tour U.S. 

Navy Trident submarines now under construction will 
be named the Florida. The White House notified Gov. 
Bob Graham Thursday that President Carter had 
agreed to a request by him and the Florida Cabinet to 
name one of the new subs after the &amhlne State. 

"Florida has a proud tradition of participating with 
the U.S. Navy," Graham said. "For many years w 
had a major warship named after our state. We're 
proud that this tradition has been allowed to continue." 
The battleship Florida was decommissioned In 1931. 

Black Enrollments Debated 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - State officials expect 

the U.S. Department of Education to criticize their 
progress In getting more blacks into the nine univer-
sities and 28 community colleges. But Board of 
Regents and Department of Education officials said 
Thursday substantial progress has been made toward 
carrying out a plan adopted by the Cabinet In 1871. 

Doors Open Saturday 10 AM - Many Items In Limited Quantities - Be Early And Save! 

Over 100 Pair Women's Save 30% to 50% 
Shoe Clearance Ladies' Sleepwear 

Dress and Casual Styles Long gowns, waltz length gowns 

Wedges - Heel Robes  
All remaining heavyweight gowns 

Broken Sizes 

Orig. 	tjj7;99 	 . 	

..•. 	...._... 	... Broken sizes and colors 
0g.t1.0..to.. 55 	............. 	 . 	. 	 ...........-. 

99 
 Now 6 

99 
Now 6 	To 23  99  

Save! Save! Save 30% to 50% One group 

Fabric Clearance Personal Care Junior and 
Cottons, knits, flannels Appliances Misses' Tops 

45" and 60" widths 
Orig. to 2.66 Heating pads 

Asst. styles 
Broken sizes and colors 

166   Yd. Now 
 Curling Irons 

Styler dryers 	699 Orig. to $12  

orig. 9.99to15.99  Now 399 

One group 
Special savings 

Girls' Sportswear 
Save 30% to 50% 

Boys' Sport Shirt Ladies' Handbags 
Sizes 4-7 

Blouses, tops 
Skirts, dresses 

Orig to $14 
Canvas and leather 

Crayoin plaid 
Orig. 5.50 Now two groups 0' ig $7 	 Orig. $15 to $21 

Now 	 Now 

Now 
3= 399 And  599 399 	999 

Men's Clearance', Clearance Sale! 
Men's Shirts Ladies' Blouses 
And Slacks and Slacks 

Belted Jean styles Junior and misses sizes 
Poly-cotton blend slacks 
Button down sport shirts Large assortment of styles 
Pullover 	Velour shirts Broken sizes and colors 
Short and long sleeves 

to 2400  
Orig. to 29° 7 99 

Now
899 

 Now 

HWY. 17.92 & STATE ST, 

OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 105:30 JCPenne 	OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10A.M. 109 P.M. 

SANFORD PLAZA 

from the plan the entire section on pre.ervatlon areas. It also 
recommends all planning abide with the stipulation of Article 
V of  the Constitution of the United States which states that "No 
person shall be ... deprived of life, liberty or property without 
due  process it law; nor shall private property be taken for 
public use, without just compensation." 

But Simpson said the group accepts the philosophy embodied 
In the phrase "your right to swing your fist ends where my 

nose begins." 
"That's the whole Issue, said committee member Aaron 

Dowling of Altamonte Springs. "Where do you draw the line 
between one person's rights and the rights it others?" 

Dowling said he had Intended to prepare a minority report 
for presentation to the commission, but as the meeting date 
approaches he said It Is doubtful it will be finished In time. 

He  MGM therspfzt, Ifprepar.d, would not necessarily be In 
disagreement with the majority report. He said It would give 
the commission a Is'osdsr understanding it the committee 
discussions that contributed to the recommended d"iges. 

"The brevity of some of the report's points do not do it 
11  11 	he said. "And the wording compared to the discussion 

that took place may lead to some 	-1 	it Intent." 
Mrs ftick said she too may prepare a minority report to 

inform the coirm1 on of her complaints. She said her 
primary objection Is that the committee tried to change fin-
ding,  that were established facts. 

"For Instance," she said, "an expert said the water level in 
Geneva was going lower each year and more and more salt 

- The county make a distinction between developers and 
private persons. - The county should exercise control only over property for 
which It holds title. - The county should purchase for full market value and 
property it wishes to control 
- The county should conduct an economic Impact study 

before attempting further land restrictions, 
- The designations of preservation and conservation areas 

should be deleted from the plan. 
- Current zoning be adhered to. 
Mrs. Cammack also said she and her group are calling for a 

75 percent reduction in the budget for the county planning 
department. 

She said there are eight planners In the department "who do 
nothing but walk around drinking coffee and pushing pencils." 

She said the department, which cost the county $MOOD in 
fiscal 1979-80, should be cut to one planner, an assistant 
plamecartographer and a secretary. 

She added that the Comprehensive Plan, mandated by state 
law, has cost the county $1.8 million from the time It was begun 
in 1874 to the end it this year. 

To Implement any changes to the plan, the county com-
mission must first distribute them to local officials for a 604ay 
review and comment period and then hold two public hearings 
two weeks apart. 

"Only then would they be in a position to adopt any it the 
proposed changes," County Planner Woody Price said. 

Price estimated It would be at least six months before as 
changes could be made. 

water would be coming In. And the conclusion was too much 
development would cause problems In the future. 

"But the group wanted that taken out because it would make 
it hard for Geneva residents to develop their land. That's like 
knowing this side it the road is green and the other side is 
black but wanting to switch it around. 

"We might as well throw the whole plan out if we do that. 
You can't go around changing the factual findings it experts 
unless you have other experts to disprove thing,." 

Mrs. Cammack said she has prepared a seven-page report to 
present to the commission. She said her report was endorsed 
by the Owners of Seminole County, Inc., a group she formed in 
response to the proposed amendments that raised a furor in 
late 1879. She Is president of that group. 

She said the one Issue on which she disagrees with the review 
committee Involves dividing land. 

She said she objects to the committee approving the concept 
that a land owner can spilt his property only one time without 
falling under development regulations. 

"I have these children," she said. "But I can only split my 
370 acres once without coming under subdivision regulations. 

"Now there's a difference between a bona fide developer and 
a private person who wants to divide his land or sell  portion 
of it occasionally. That's use of land and that's one of our 
constitutional rights." 

Mrs. Cammack said she plans to suggest a number it ad-
ditions to the plan, Including stipulations that: 
- The plan be used as a guideline not a stringent fixed law 

for the control of property. 
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Crime: It's A 
National Tm9edy 
till 

two proclamations recently: proclaiming 
January as blood donor month for the city and 
proclaiming Inauguration day as a day of fasting 
and prayer. 

The blood donor month proclamation states 
that every few seconds an American needs a 
Wood transfusion and in Central Florida there is 
a nfi for more than 50,0C ..znits of blood a year. 
The need for blood increases 15 percent per year. 

Marling urges all citizens to give blood and all 
civic and service organizations to form blood 
donor group.. 

Marling also proclaimed Jan. 20 Inauguration 
day for incoming president Ronald Reagan as a 
city day of fasting and prayer. 

"I urge all local churches to open for prayer 
from 7to 9:30a.m.; llto2p.m. and 4:30to6:30 
p.m. on Jan. 20, as well as encourage their 
congregations to join In prayer groups in their 
homes, offices and factories." 

Clerk Mary Hawthorne who "has almost been a 
grandmother to all my children." 

McIntosh referred to their relationship as one 

of "mother and son" and he expressed his ap-
preciation for her "enrichment and assistance" 
in his work. 

McIntosh concluded by saying, "I hope I have 
made some small contribution to Casselberry." 

But McIntosh's words worried the Mayor. 
Before the meeting adjourned, Sheppard said 

he wanted everyone to know that the award was 
strictly a surprise and that the attorney did not 

know he was receiving It. 
Sheppard said McIntosh was too eloquent with 

Ws words; it sounded like a well planned speech. 

Probably it was well planned and thought out. 
Maybe the attorney finally had the opportunity 

to say what has been in the back of his mind for 
many years, but never had a chance to say it. 

Altamonte Springs Mayor Hugh Marling made 

There are few examples when a city govern-
ment stays with anything or anybody for very 

long. The governments change with the times; 
councilmen come apd go. 

But Casselberry's city government is unique — 

it has stayed with the same city attorney for 20 
years. 

In appreciation of the city attorney, Kenneth  
McIntosh, Mayor Owen Sheppard presented him 
with a distinguished service award at a Jan. 5 
council meeting. 

McIntosh, of Sanford, has served the city since 
Jan. 9, 1961. 

After a standing ovation by the audience, 
McIntosh said a few words of his appreciation to 
the council members. 

"It has been a rare experience to see the city 
grow in the past 20 years. I can remember when 
State Road 436 was a brick road ... and when the 

Casselberry mall was an orange grove." 
McIntosh also gave abundant praise to City 

crime, a ureaaiui pnenomenom of our 
ROBERT WALTERS PIP time, is tearing the fabric of American society J 	 ____ N ?4' 'JAM 1 __ 	 WASHINGTON WORLD 

today in a manner never knownbefore in the 1 
nation's history. It is wounding and threatening 	Challenge 1 
every segment and every section of the United I GUR M 	 I 	 Henry States. 	

OV7 IN I 
0 

%a 	I 
County, where the murder rate has soared by a 	For One 	 Is At 

The crime statistics are horrendous: in Dade 

frightening 131 percent in less than two years, 100 
Florida Highway Patrol troopers have been 
rushed in to reinforce the Miami police. In Los 	 ________ __ _ 	

.,--.. 	 It Again Angeles, youth-gang warfare and bizarre mass 	Top Orator 	 I 	-_ murders have Increased the murder rate by 90  HELEN ThOMAS percent since 1970. Los Angeles' homicide rate 	WASHINGTON — Perhaps the most 	5' 

	

__________ 	

UPI White Hoese Reporter has jumped to more than 30 per 100,000 population significant pre-inauguration announcement 	___________ ____ 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Henry Kissinger — a dubious distinction shared by such other 	from President-elect Ronald Reagan's staff is 	 ____ _____ ____ 	 Is acting like a secretary of state again, and murder centers as Atlanta and Detroit. More than 	the disclosure that he plans to revive the 
1,000 persons weres slain in Los Angeles last year. 

	

"fireside chat" format of Informal speeches 	 t. the Reagan camp is not pleased. 
to the nation.

i,jruir Murder, the ultimate crime, is, of course, only a 	The Importance of that move relates to the
____ 	 Kissinger returned to his shuttle diplomacy 

in the Middle East, even though be says his fraction of the overall crime crisis. Current FBI 	almost universally accepted assessment of Journey was a "private trip." He did little to 
reports show 5,560 serious crimes per 100,000 	the country's political professionals — both disabuse Israeli and Arab leaders and 
persons In metropolitan areas, an all-time high. 	Democrats and Republicans _ that Reagan is 

	
reporters of the notion that his new 

Even rural areas are being seriously afflicted. themoatmasterfuioratorinpubuclff 	 diplomatic endeavor did not have a Reaganetoday, ___________________________________________________________ 

Serious rural crimes have risen ten-fold in recent 	Indeed, it already has become a 	 Imprlmatw-.
He talked to Israeli Prime Minister years to half the metropolitan rates. 	 Washington cliche to apply the term "CO?fl DON GRAFF 	 Menachem Begin, to Egypt's Anwar Sadat, to municator" — invariably preceded by a' Street crimes nation-wide account for about 	superlative such as "formidable," 	 officials In Somali and Iran. He also made  billion in losses each year and white-collar crimes 	"magnificent" or "outstanding" - to the 	 pronouncements on the need for a U.S. 

W 

represent a $200 billion loss. 	 hich Do 	You Read? 	Soviet Influence. 
military force in the Middle East to offset 

This unprecedented scourge of criminals is 	President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who 	
Reagan's foreign policy adviser, Richard transforming American life. Recent surveys show 	developed the fireside chat as a means of 	

The Wall Street Journal is one of the glories dispatch from staff reporter Steve Frazier Allen, whose relations with Kissinger are not' four out of 10 Americans feel unsafe In their 	relating his plans and hopes to the people he 
everyday environments — their homes, their 	was governing, was phenomenally successful 	of the American press. 	 who informs that "... the people of El the best, minced no words. Kissinger, he said, 

Business oriented but much more than a 	Salvador are caught in a treacherous world of "speaks for himself. He is on a private trip 

	

with the format even though his addresses 	business newspaper, 	its reportage on 	killers, torturers, informants and double- which had been long arranged." 
neighborhoods, their business district and 	

were confined to radio, 	
national and world affairs is as informed and 	dealers with a variety of loyalties.,. Some 	Nevertheless, Kisaiz1er's reentry into the 

shopping centers - due to the fear of crime. 	Reagan, of course, will rely upon television, 

	

Citizens are buying guns and guard dogs to a medium far superior to radio in terms of 	insightful as any available to the American 	people have received threats from both aides, foreign policy area caused chagrin among  protect themselves, staying home at night and producing Intense Involvement and em 	public. Th 	 ms e standard of excellence set by Lately, however, the right see 	to have Reagan advisers and confusion among 
developing a critical, cynical attitude toward the 	on the part of the audience. 	

pathy 	
Journal correspondents is such, in fact, as to 	dealt the most telling blows." 	 foreign leaders as to whether he was  

criminal justice system and a positive one toward 	Those who believe that much of Reagan's 	raise a question: 	 And from many other sources, not least the representing the president-elect. 
local police, 	 success in politics is a function of his peerless 	Where do the Journal's editorialists get 	United States embassy in El Salvador. Alm 	It's no secret Kissinger longs to return to 

Fear of crime Is known to play a large role in 	oratorical ability offer a convincing 	their information? 	 the Council on Hemispheric Affairs,a private the stage where he was catapaulted into In- 
the deterioration of American cities, the flight of 	argument by citing the speeches that have 	Not, it would appear on considerable 	organization of American public figures, ternational tame. His new wealth, his lec. 

the middle class to the suburbs, and the failure of 

	

been crucial to his career in recent decades. 	evidence, from their colleagues on the news 	which states in a current report that the 	tures, his writings, none of these suffice his 

	

Undoubtedly the most notable was the Oct. 	pages. Take for convenient example recent 	Salvadoran bloodbath has been "largely as yearning to be In the thick of it again, playing once-thriving small neighborhood businesses 	n, 1964, nationally televised address that 	editorial comments on the pre-inauguration 	the result of government-condoned right-wing for high stakes on the world chess board. 

	

The time is past due for us to seek a more Reagan made on behalf of Sen. Barry M. 	meeting of American President-elect Ronald 'death squad' killings .,." 	 Secrtary of state-designate Alexander 
knowledgeable tnsI&'it Into this pn 	 Goldwater, R 	,theji. the Rrb1Ican 	Reagan and Mexican President Jose Lo Kan 	recently have included a number of 11*1g. a Kissinger protege from the Nixon era . 

	

- presidential nominee. That electrifying 	Voi-tiito, which made thi point Umt iirmitance 	Americana, which h*s .thaks the Silvadoran Waa Elfld* man Allen,' but clearly walking a Sociologists attribute the spiraling crime rate, 	speech literally launched Reagan's political 	of views toward volatile Central America is situation more than a squabble among distant tight rope when be told reporters: 
and especially black on black crime, to weakening ea.r-, 	 one of the most complex problems con- foreigners. It is continuing news In the 	"Di-. Kissinger is, of course, a very 
of the church and family, economic inequality 	David S. Broder, probably the country's 	fronting their two nations. 	 American press and the press should keep the 	distinguished former secretary of state, as is

American public informed as to its esaent1al. 	Mr. Muside, Mr. Vance and a number of between ethnic groups and poor education that 	most respected journalistic observer of 	That it is. And particularly, the editorialist 	El Salvador has been a feudal society, run 	others, and I am confident that we are not perpetuates frustration and second-class 	politics, referred to that event as "the most 	continues, as concerns El Salvador where the for the benefit of an oligarchy of a 
few hun. 	going to ignore their past experience and skill citizenship, 	 successful national political debut since 	U.S-backed government "is the current dred wealthy families owning almost all the 	and knowledge and we will, from time to 

	

William Jennings Bryan electrified the 1896 	target of Soviet-Cuban expansionism and Is land - rich coffee haciendas and cotton 	time, tap them." 
How can Americans respond to this enormous 

national tragedy? 	 Democratic convention with his 'Cross of 	engaged in a bloody and vicious war with plantations. The remainder of the five million 	But when asked whether Kissinger would 
 

First, as every law-enforcement official will tell Gold' speech." 	 leftist guerrillas." 	 Salvadorans, largely Indians, have been 	have a specific role in the Reagan ad- you, we must move more vigorously to make the 	
Reagan's rhetorical talent was again 	Come again? Would that the agony of El virtually serfs on the great estates, 	ministration, Haig said, "I don't forsee that at 

	

crucial in 1976, when he was a candidate For 	Salvador were so simple a matter as a face- 	A military dictatorship was ousted in 	this time." 

	

arrest and punishment of criminals swift and the Republican presidential nomination but 	off of good and bad guys. That "government" October of 1979 by moderate officers seeking 	Kissinger has strong advocates and 

	

sure. We must reinforce our police who are spread was defeated by President Gerald R. Ford in 	happens to be a military-dominated Junta, reformthie  society and economy to head off promoters in former Presidents Richard too thinly nearly everywhere. We must overhaul the year's first five primary contests, 	paralyzed by Internal differences, recently potential violent revolution. A multi..phaaed 	Nixon and Gerald Ford, for whom he served our court system, making it more efficient and 	Contrary to popular belief, Reagan's 	reshuffled for the umpteenth time to squeeze land reform program was initiated to 	as secretary of state. He did serve on minimizing continuances and plea bargaining. We 	speaking ability is not derived from his talent 	out moderate elements and the target of not transfer land to the peasants. 	 Reagan's foreign policy transition team, must Insist through our elected representatives on 	as an actor. He was, according to most 	only the radical left but a ruthless right. 	The oligarchy resisted and in a counter 	which Haig summarily dismissed following laws for uniform, mandatory sentences for cer- 	critics, a mediocre actor - but a lifetime 	It is the latter, with connections to the coup its right-wing military allies forced their 	his appointment to the Cabinet. tain violent crimes, 	 career in the performing arts has given him 	rightwing members of the Junta, that is way into the Junta. They have been doing 	A few weeks ago, the Reagan transition 

	

And, undoubtedly the incoming Reagan ad- an appreciation for tone, inflection and 	responsible for most of the viciousness in a their considerable utmost eves- since to block 	office issued a memo by Allen chiding ex timing. 	 war being waged not against foreign elements meaningful reform — using the death aquade 	officio foreign policy advisers for making ministration will formulate a more vigorous 	In his low-key fireside chats, Reagan 	but upon the people of El Salvador. Some 9,000 to drive peasants off the former estates, 	public statements that could be construed as 

	

national anti-crime program. But these additional probably will be strikingly reminiscent of 	or 10,000 or quite likely many more — the massacre their leaders, torture and kill 	Reagan policy. Former Deputy CIA Director 

	

defenses, while immediately necessary, promise every family's favorite uncle, appearing to 	body counts vary and involve considerable moderate and leftist leaders. 	 Ray Cline was slapped down for speaking of 

	

to be short-term and transitory because they speak with wisdom and common sense. 	grim guesswork - have been killed in the 	Vicious is certainly the word for the 	stronger U.S. ties with Taiwan, which sent 

	

address the symptoms and not the underlying Absent will be the verbosity and pomposity 	past year, frequently Following torture, situation, but it is misinforming the American 	Peking officials up the wail. sickness. 	 voters have come to expect from politicians. 	Overwhelmingly, they have been the victims public to present it as a simple government 	me shaping of President-elect Ronald Before the rising tide of barbarism in America 	Those performances are likely to clash, 	of either the rightist-controlled armed forces vs. guerrillas conflict, or to blame it on 	Reagan's foreign policy Is yet to come. Much 

	

can be truly reversed, there must be renewed however, with the harsh reality of a troubled 	operating openly or of militiamen "Soviet-Cuban expansionism," 	 of what he said In the campaign may go by the 

	

world, a domestic economy unresponsive to 	moonlighting on "death squads" that 	There is certainly a communist interest and 	board when faced with the realities. reverence in the home and in the schools for the quick fixes and a host of other problems. 	terrorize the peasants of the back country. 	involvement in El Salvador, but there has 	Haig has been designated as his No. 1 ancient civilized verities without which no nation 	As a result, Reagan will be lacing the most 	That information is readily available from been no need for outsiders of any ideological 	foreign policy spokesman, and the Reagan 

	

survives — for morality that knows the difference difficult oratorical challenge his lifetime - 	 the Journal's correspondents on the scene, coloration to create a revolutionary situation, 	camp hopes to avoid the mistakes of the 

	

between right and wrong for decency, honesty, attempting to convince television viewers 	See the editor of Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1980, 	The Salvadoran savage sight Is doing a 	Carter administration in talking with two integrity, character, hard work and respect for that he has the situation under control. 	"Military Coup Feared in El Salvador," a flawless Job of that on its capable own. 	voices. the rights of others. These are the prime 
prerequisites of the national renaissance we JACK ANDERSON 
envision for our country. 

Gardening 
0 

'Surprise' Freeze Does The Most Damag e To Citrus . 
Freeze damage can be quite a problem season. Pruning stimulates growth, and especially true when cold weather comes wilted 

- they will be hard and brittle. 	injury until some time after. To illustrate at this time of year if you have dooryard 	 Tom 	this new growth is very susceptible to without warning, preceded by months of 	Freeze damage can also show up on the this point, twigs and branches may citrus trees. This week, I have had many 	 Davis 	freeze damage. Also, cut back on the warm to moderate temperatures. These trunk and larger branches as splitting or continue to die For up to two years calls as to just what to do with them, 	14 	 amount of fertilizer and water that you 	freezes are the ones that do the most loosening of the bark. 	 following a severe freeze. 
First, it's important to know what give the tree. Keep the tree healthy, but damage. To recognize freeze damage on 	The care you give to freeze-damage 	As far as frozen fruit goes, use it up a Urban 

causes freeze damage on citrus trees. It's 	 Horticulturist 	
discourage active tree growth, watch for 	your citrus trees, there are several will depend on many factors, including quickly as possible. The Inside of an  not Just the cold weather - it's more the 	 insects, especially spider mites. Mites 	things to look For, 	 the time of year of the freeze, the con- orange that's been frozen will be a little 3223233 fact that citrus trees are evergreen, and 	 have a tendency to build up during the 	The leaves on a freeze-damaged citrus dillon of the tree at the time, and mushy and you may notice crystals have ____________________________________ 

never become fully dormant, 	 __________________________________ cold weather, and will often kill the tree will be hard and brittle. Sometimes probably most important, the weather formed. Once an orange has frozen and 
Dormancy is a natural pause in the 

leaves on an entire section of the tree. 	they can recover normal flexibility, but if conditions that immediately foliaw the then thaws out it will break down very  
growth cycles of trees which allows them will not be as severely damaged by the The tree will send out new leaves I and, 	the freeze damage Is severe, the leaves freeze. 	 rapidly so use what you can quickly.  
to withstand extremely low tern- cold, as would a tree in active growth. 	

again, these new leaves are very 	will collapse and dry out. During periods 	A natural reaction after a freeze is to 	All Extension Programs are open to 
vulnerable to freeze damage. 	 of low temperatures, it is normal for want to do something right away. anyone regardless of race, color, sex or peratures without any damage to the 	There are many ways you can help 	 leaves to take on a wilted or drooping Actually, there is very little you can do national origin. For information, call the tree. So, if you can gradually precon- your tree through the winter months. 	Sometimes, however, a freeze can 	appearance. Don't confuse this with for the tree at that time, because you Seminole County Cooperative Extension dition your citrus tree for cold weather, it Don't prune the tree during the cold catch you completely by surprise. This is 	freeze damage. Frozen leaves will not be won't be able to tell the full extent of the Service, 323-2500. 
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-̂,.. Help For Heating 	 , . 
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In And Around Seminole 	

. 	

Dear 

. 
Open To Qualified 	 . 	

" Wife Moves 3 
1  I 	 .1  With the high cost of fuel and electricity, the 	 - 

State of Florida Department of Rehabilitative 
Services has a "Low Income Energy 
Assistance Program" which will help eligible 
households to pay the home heating costs. 

This program was created to help low in-
come families and individuals to pay for the 
rising cost of heating their homes. Eligibility  
will depend on family size and income. 

One payment will be made to each eligible 
household after all applications are received 
and processed. The payments will be for the 
benefit of all persons living in the household. 
The program will NOT offer emergency 
assistance to help pay monthly utility bills. 

Applications must be received or post-
marked by Jan. 30, to be considered. 
Applications and information may be found at 
HItS Food Stamp issuing offices in Sanford 
and Casselberry; Longwood Health Clinic; 
Sanford Health Department; Seminole 
County Welfare Department; Migrant Clinic 
and Health Center in Sanford and Oviedo; 
Federation of Senior Citizen Clubs of 
Seminole Count. Altamonte Surings and 
Coftunity'A'è'iicihánford. 

Staff determining eligibility are located at 
Building 4, Live Oak Center, Casselberry; 
telephone 339-8200. 

From Longwood, Denise Clark, Gail 
Murray, Marsha Wait and her 8-year-old 
daughter, Bethany, participated in the Third 
Annual Lady Track Shack Run Saturday. 

The 5,000 Meter (3 mile) Classic started at 9 
a.m. at Mead Garden in Winter Park with 174 
women signed up to run. 

This was the first competitive run for Gail 
and Denise, and they both did quite 
well... better than Marsha, according to 
Marsha. Marsha improved greatly since the 
December Fun Run In Orlando where she 
came in last. This time, several runners 
followed Marsha at the finish, Little Bethany 

which is a good run! 
Gail's neighbors erected a big poster sign in 

her front yard rhyming all her ac-
complishments and wishing her well on this 
latest venture. She was surprised (and 
pleased), and the sign and interest of others 
sent the whole group off to the race in high 
spirits—there could be no defeat for this 
group. 

Out Oviedo Way, Bill and Fran Humphries 
have returned after visiting with Bill's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Humphries in 
Comanche, Okla., and celebrating the New 
Year in the Houston, Texas area with their 
two daughters, Joyce Smothermon and Jan 
Howard. 

Shirley Dreiluerst, the young mother with 
cerebral palsy who has overcome many 
obstacles and is now demonstrating for 

-BERRY'S WORLD Senator Courts Libya, Drug Industry 

finished No. 140 out of 174 with a 31.58 time,  

WI 

Fitzpatrick 	 '4 	 Up In Career, 
' 	 Sanford, 	 - 

Seminole 
Fit 

	V h 	

J  

Down At Home Correspondent 	 / ). ~ ,I 	 322-4297 	 1 	 .
- _ 

- __ 	 DEAR ABBY : My husband, through schooling, hard work, 
Creative Expressions, called to tell about the 	 - 

__ 
. 	 4 	perseverance and the right moves, has reached the top of his 

"Rainbow Campaign." 	
- 
,Jj 	field. He still works hard and travels occasionally for his 

During Jan. and Feb. a percentage of all 	 company. I am very proud of him. 
sales will go toward the Rainbow Fund, set up 	 so 	 ' 	Now the tables have turned. After our youngest started to 
to put a Rainbow in each child's life. 	 school, I went hack to work, and through hard work, per- 

This year, muscular dystrophy will be the severance and the right moves, I now hold a responsible 
recipient with a check being presented on the 	 / , 	 position. (I make almost as much as he does,) 
Jerry Lewis Telephone In September. Last 	 ' I also work hard and do some traveling for my company. Is 
year, $7,200 was turned in to the Children's 	

s 	
my husband proud of my success? Not on your life! 

Health Consortium from the Rainbow Fund. ( 	. 	 When I have to leave town on business, he puts me through 
the third degree, adding disparaging Innuendoes about 

Always on the go, Evelyn Hart, president of married women who use "business trips" as an excuse to get 
the Department of Florida, Ladies Auxiliary 	 'i'. away from home. 
to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and member 	 ,, After spending 20 years as a wife and mother, I think I'm 
of VFW Post 8207 Ladies Auxiliary, will at- entitled to the rewards of a career. My home responsibilities 
tend a conference of the Southern States in have never suffered because of my job. 
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 	 - 

	

,Ile 	 4 Abby, what's wrong with men nnywjiy? 
RSEY Also attattending is Jack Burns, corniiiaider 	' 	 ' ' ' 	 G. IN JE  

of the Florida Veterans of Foreign Wars, and 	' DEAR G.: Nothing is wrong with men, but something is 
a member of the VFW Post 10050 in wrong with your husband, lie's Jealous, competitive, in- 
Casselberry. secure and probably feels threatened because his wife has 

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 8207 and 	
become a person In her own right — Instead of an extension of 
him. Fortunately he Is not typical of successful men whose Ladies Auxiliary are sponsoring a benefit wives have also achieved success. 

Sunday, beginning at 1 p.m. 
DEAR ABBY: I've heard of "brag" letters sent at Included among the day's activities are 

Christmastime, but can anyone top this? continuous live entertainment; an auction; 	 herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	Not only four pages of mimeographed bragging, but gobs of and, for only a $2.50 per person donation, a BEELINE'S 	 Willie Mac Craddock receives a queen's crown 	duplicated newspaper clippings, plus a picture of hubby's complete spaghetti dinner. 	 fromsi the reigning Beeline Fashions Queen Mary 	new office. It weighed so much, I had to pay 13 cents postage The monies realized from this benefit will QUEEN 	 Black. The new queen who was crowned at a 	on it! help an area resident defray medical ex- 
penses. The public is invited, 	 dinner at the holiday inn, Sanford, was the top 	How does one respond to such holiday greetings? 

	

Saleslady in the district, according to Jackie 	 ORDINARY FOLK 
DEAR FOLK: With taint praise. Unless one wants to be on A reminder for people enrolled in the CPR 	 Goodman, Beeline district manager. About 60 	their list next year. (Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation) classes 	 representatives attended the dinner and fashion 

sponsored by VFW Post 8207 nd Ladies 	 show. 	 DEAR ABBY: I was married for Il years and have three 
Auxiliary: the final class will be held on Jan. 	children. My wife and I parted with a minimum of hostility 
20, From 6 to 10 p.m. at the Post home, and are now better friends than we were when we were 

Members from the Orange County Sheriff's Collector Named States and there are no hard feelings on either side. I 	
married. I am allowed to see my children whenever I like, 

Office will be conducting the class and cer- 
tification will be given at the completion of 	 I am currently engaged to a lovely 21-year-old woman I'll 
the course. 	 Fifth Arts ' Ambassador 	call Ellen. We are very much in love, but there is a problem. 

Ellen is very Jealous of the relationship I have with my ex. 
Happy New Year to all my readers. 	 wife. Aithought I have explained that we are only good 
It has been almost a year since I started 	Secretary of State George 	According to Firestone, Gallery was arranged by the 	friends, she feels threatened by my ties with my ex-wife, 

	

writing tWs column (my first column was Firestone will present one of Hammer presented a one-of- Goodman Arts and Education 	Ellen gets along very well with my children, but whenever 
published Jan. 24, 1980). 	 the state's highest cultural a-kind replica of the painting Foundation of Palm Beach, 	they mention their mother, she bristles. 

	

I have met new friends by writing the honors to 'Dr. Armand "Summertime," by American and will run through March 	I don't know how to handle this. Should I say goodbye to 
column, and would like to thank all the people 	Hammer In Tallahassee today artist Mary Cassatt for 15. 	 Ellen, or hang in there hoping that she will realize that I do 
who have given the items which made the when he names the noted art display at the Florida School 	Preceding Friday's award 	love her but I can't break off all contact with my children's 
column possible. 	 collector, philanthropist and of the Arts in Palatka. Dr. ceremoney for Hammer In 	mother just because she's Jealous? 

	

During the holiday season, I took a oil magnate as Florida's Fifth David Humphries, dean of the Tallahassee was the showing 	 MONUMENTAL PROBLEM 
"break", so this will be my first column for Ambassador of the Arts. 	school, accepted the Hammer of a film on the "Five Cen- 	DEAR MONUMENTAL: The problem Is not yours, it's 
1981. 	 Initiated by Firestone In gift. The original 1894 im- tunes of Masterpieces" 	Ellen's inability to accept your non-threatening relationship 

Please help keep it GOING and GROWING 	1979, the Ambassador of the pressionist painting is collection. Firestone invited a 	with your ex-wile. Tell her that unless she learns how to deal 

	

by calling with your items of interest: club Arts Award honors in- currently part of the Hammer number of area school 	with her jealousy, there is no way you can have a future 
news, parties, anniversaries, visitors, 	dividuals who have made collections. 	 children to attend the film and 	together. 
vacations, etc. 	 major contributions to 	In choosing Hammer to ceremoney, which was also 	________________ 

Florida's cultural growth. receive the award, Firestone opened to the public. 	 11 	FLORIDfl 

actor 	Burt 	Reynolds, dedication to sharing his 
theatrical producer Zev international art treasures 
Bufman, former RCA board and enriching the lives of 

Previousreclpientshavebeen cited his "outstanding 	_____ 	[RRIVE AlivE]] .,— 	eeSUIMME 

 

	

BREEZE INTO 	actor Richard Boone. 	One of Hammer's three 	

RATE - 

chairman Robert Sarnoff and people everywhere." 

FOR 
 BEST Hammer, who made major art collections, "Five 	_____ 

TV SERVICE 

	

SPRINGTIME 	headlines recently following Centuries of Masterpieces," 	 CALL MILLERS his purchase of a Leonardo da will begin its first Florida 	 WWI 1 	
PH 322-0152 From Milan come the Vinci manuscript at a London exhibition on Jan. 20 at the zi 

newest ideas in knit 	auction for $5.1 million, Norton Gallery of Art in Palm 	soQIIng is great exercise 	 liL,I 

dresses. A line-spade received the award from Beach. 	 for 	the diaphragm. 

1 I 	

- I -- 

herringbone 	pattern Firestone at a ceremony this The collection is considered 

accents 	the 	one-'morning in 	the 	Cabinet one of the most extensive of 

shoulder d er 	I ale - day Meeting Room of the Florida its kind in the world and 

dress (left) with pina- 
Capitol. 

Gov. Bob Graham was on 
features 	works by 	Rem. 
bra ndt, 	Raphael, 

lore 	ruffling 	and 	a hand for the event, which also Michelangelo, 	Rubens, 
spiraled 	hemline featured the presentation by Gaugin, Degas, Monet, vats 
Flounce. 	The 	cap.. Hammer of an art gift to the Gogh and other notable, The 

- 	sleeved day dress tea- people of Florida. exhibition 	at 	the 	Norton 
lures a 	'-neck and a 
double flounce at the 
knee-length hem. Both DON'T SAM 
are designed by Bayer I 
in wool-nylon yarn. I ,Sv//.~ 

I with your insurancel 

I 
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WASHINGTON—The informal competition 
for the title of "Worst Senator" is likely to 
be more intense than usual this year, con-
sidering the crop of new contenders in the 
field. But an odds-on favorite is Steve Symms, 
the Idaho Republican who unseated Frank 
Church. 

Symms moved up to the Senate from the 
House, where he spoke for a constituency 
largely of Idaho potato farmers They had 
nothing In common with Muammar Qaddafi's 
dictatorial regime in faraway Libya. Yet 
several months ago, Symms tried to help one 
of Qaddafi's trusted henchmen make 
contacts on Capitol 11111. 

Symms invited several members of 
Congresstoa meeting, which he felt should be 
Wilde from the public. His confidential in-
vitations said: "This will be a private 
meeting for just a few Members and Mr. 
Shahwu (Ahmed .1 Shahatl, the same Libyan 
official who arranged a $500,000 'loan' for 
President Carter's brother, Billy). The press 
will not be present or notified about the 
meeting. And you presence will receive no 
public exposure." 

When I gave the meeting the "public ex-
poa*re" that Symms so desperately wanted to 
avoid, the 20 invited congressmen dwindled to 

seven. One of those who attended fled into a 
congressional men's room to escape my 
reporter and eventually got lost in the 
catacombs of the House garage trying to keep 
from being identified. 

Symms' Libyan connection isn't the only 
matter that raises questions about his fitness 

to serve in the Senate. He also has suspicious 

who nearly wrecked the silver market a year 
ago with his financial manipulations. 

The Idaho congressman has been looking 
after the Texas businessman's Interests on 	 ____ 

the House floor. In 1978, for example, Symma 	 ___ 

w-aponsored a bill to keep the Conunodlty 
Futures Trading Commission from punishing 

been dismissed on technical grounds. 	bill 
was tailor-made for Hunt, 	 ____ 

to protect Idaho's beet-sugar producers, but 
which was drafted by an attorney for ,a 	 _____ 

Colorado firm controlled by Hunt. 

	

In 1979 Symms co4ponsored a measure that 	 _____ 

would have forced the government to stock-
pile silver—a move that would have sent 
silver prices skyrocketing at a time when 
Hunt was the biggest holder of silver in the 

 _____ 

	

ties to Nelson Bunker Hunt, the Texas tycoon 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

commodity law violator, whose cases had 	 ____ 

	

Symms later sponsored a bill that appeared 	 ____ 

	

country. Symma himself bought silver before 	 _____ 

deemed 

introducing the legislation. 
So much for past history, however un-

savory. Now Symma is pushing legislation 
that may let snake-oil hucksters invade the 
prescription drug market, which federal 
regulations have kept them out of. Symma 
wants to let any nostrum that I 	safe 
go on the market without meeting the federal 
government's requirement that it be proven 
effective. 

Apparently, Symms is moved by a sincere 
desire to provide drugs for his wife, Fran—
who suffers from a rare disease ffectthg the 
connective tissues—and others in similar 
situations. At the same time, how, 
Symms cannot resist the temptation of 
stuffing his campaign coffers. 

He has sponsored a bill that would remove 
the "offectiveness clause" from federal drug 
regulations. At the same time, he has 
received thousands of dollars from the 
pharmaceutical Industry in c'mpsign con-
tributions and speaking fees. He has become 
the darling of the drug Industry, whose profits 
will skyrocket If safety becomes the only 
criterion for medicines that can be foisted off 
on the public. 

The effectiveness requirement that Symms 
Is trying to abolish does more than prev 

Peter G. Selassie, M.D., P.A. 
Anhounces 

the opening of his Medical Practice in 

Internal Medicine 
Hematology - Oncology 

at the 
Lake View Professional Center 

819 E. First Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Telephone: (305) 323-2250 
Certified American Board of Internal Medicine 

Now Accepting New Patients 

the public from getting ripped off. It can save 
Uvus by keeping a doctor from prescribing a 
useless drug instead of one that might be 
effective. 

The pharmaceutical industry gave Symms 
enthusiastic support hi his successful drive to 
Unseat Frank Qhurch, Symms got $2,500 from 
the political action committee of Pfizer, a 

drug r'nufactiwer; ,000 from Dart 
Ixslsies' political action conithlttes and 
lesser amounts from American Cyanamid 
AM other drug-related firms. He lies also 
accepted contributions from committees 
coemicted with Eli Lilly, Hoffman-LaRoche 
and Bristol-Myers.—not to mention the 
American Medical Association, which reaps 
nIlllv in advertising from the drug industry 

In its monthly Journal. 
Symms, sweetheart relationship with the 

drug init1-y Is no real secret. It has just 
become more serious now that be has been 
elevated to a Republican.coctrolled Senate. 

Footnote: Symms said the contributions 
ti-un the pharinaceuticaj industry have 
DothW to do with his opinion on on drug 
laws. With the laws the way they are, the 
sionster told my associate in Whitten, "You 
couldu't get penicillin approved by the F 
and Drug Mmbilsfration," 

0 
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Briefly Marichal, Killebrew Shunned In."Fame' 

Phone Call: Gibson Anger Off Hook Lyman Hosts Lake Howell 

In Five Star Play Tonight 
LONGWOOD - Lyman plays hosts to Lake Howell 

tonight In a prep basketball doubleheader. 
Howell's Jo Luciano's girls' squad will look for its first 

win In the lidlifter at 6:30 p.m. against the Lady 
Greyhounds, 

In the boys' varsity tilt, Coach Tom Lawrence's 
Greyhounds will try to get back on track after two losses to 
DeLand and Seminole. 

Lake Howell, meanwhile, is fresh from a big victory over 
Mainland where guards Tim O'Shaughnessy and Bruce 
Brightman plus Mark Layton and Chuck Scott all score In 
double figures. 

Seminole travels to Orlando to play Evans Saturday. 
Elsewhere, Oviedo's Dale "Digger" Phillips takes his 

Lions to Bishop Moore for an Important Orange Belt 
matchup between the two conference powers. 

Pony Signups Slated Saturday 
MAITLAND - Seminole Pony Baseball signups will be 

held on three dates beginning Saturday at English Estates 
Elementary School in Maitland. 

The registration will be from V a.m. to noon on Jan. 17, 24 
and 31 for boys ages 7.16 and girls ages 7-15. 

Tryout will begin Jan. 31 and your specific tryout time 
will be assigned during the registration. 

'Old Bear' Smoking In Desert 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!) -The Old Bear has come 

out smoking, but he may have more than he can handle the 
next few days in Bruce Lietzke and Jerry Pate. 

The Bear, of course, is Jack Nicklaus, who startled his 
critics last year by winning the U.S. Open and PGA 
Championship. Now, after a five-month layoff during which 
he ran a couple miles a day, lifted leg weights, played tennis 
five times a week and skied, Nicklaus is eager to play golf. 

He showed it in the first two rounds of the $304,500 Bob 
Hope Desert Classic with a 68 at La Qulnta Wednesday and 
a 67 at Tamarisk Thursday. After two rounds, Nicklaus has 
a score of 9-under-par 135, but that was only good enough for 
a third place He with Bill Rogers and David Edwards. 
Ahead of him are Pate at 133 and Lietzke with an Incredible 
13-under-par 131. 

Hayes Best Defensive Back 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Lester Hayes, the ball-hawking 

cornerback of the Oakland Raiders who led the NFL with 13 
interceptions, today was named UPI's AFC Defensive 
Player of the Year. 

Hayes, who came within one Interception of tying Dick 
"Night Train" Lane's league record set in 1952, has added 

tocpropel thg---. 
Raiders to a Super Bowl berth against Philadelphia on Jan. 
25 at New Orleans. 

Penalized Borg Still Advances 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bjorn Borg has come up with 

something new - probably the last thing anyone ever ex-
pected from him. 

He pulled a temper tantrum in the midst of a tennis 
match. And his unprecedented explosion cost him two 
penalty points in a tiebreak, but he still managed to hold his 
cool Thursday night to outlast John McEnroe, 64, 6-7, 74. 

"It's the first time I remember being penalized," said 
Borg, who on four occasions approached the chair to argue 
with British umpire Mike Lugg. "I was very disappointed 
with the match." 

Irving Tops All Star Vote 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Philadelphia forward Julius 

Erving, earning his fifth consecutive start, has topped all 
NBA players In voting for the 1981 All-Star Game, to be 
played Feb. 1 in Cleveland. 

Erving, who also was the leading vote-getter for the 1978 
game, received 304,600 votes in fan balloting and will start 
at one forward spot for the Eastern Conference. Two mem-
bers of the Atlanta Hawks - forward Dan Roundfield and 
guard Eddie Johnson - and two Chicago Bulls, center Artia 
Gilmore and guard Reggie Theus, round out the East's 
starting unit. 

his most significant achievement in 
the game, a somewhat surprising 
assessment since he also is the only 
pitcher to have twice won the 
seventh game of a World Series. 

Then again, surprising statements 
were a Gibson trademark. 

"My problem was that I was 
honest," Gibson said. "I never 
waved flags. I never marched. When 
someone asked me a question, I told 
them what I thought and they didn't 
always like it." 

Gibson said the Indignities he 
experienced as a young black man 
breaking into baseball in the late 
1950s toughened him. He said the 
unfortunate racial Incidents 
stretched back even farther than his 

votes. 
Gibson, while saying he never 

gave much thought to ho should 
make the Hall, admitted e believed 
Marichal  was the best pitcher of an 
era that included himself, Drysdale 
and Hall of Famer Sandy Koufax. 

"I threw harder and had a better 
slider, but I wasn't a better pitcher 
than Marichal," said Gibson, who 
was recently named a motivation 
coach with the New York Mets. 

Gibson, 45, won the Cy Young 
Award in 1968 and 1970. He led the 
National League In shutouts with 13 
In his golden 1968 campaign and 
authored a nohitter on Aug. 14, 1971 
against the Pittsburgt Pirates. 

He said the '68 season, in which he 
went 22-9 with a 1.12 EIA, ranked as 

in my life," said Gibson, clad in a, 
blue sports coat, standing before 
spotlights and a set of television  
cameras. "But I guess It ,ts 
something in my life. 

Gibson was the only one of the 39 
candidates on the ballot to gain the 
301 votes necessary for election. He 
was followed by Dodger right-
hander Don Drysdale with 243 votes 
and Dodger infiQldel 'il Hodges 
with 241. 

In a surprising resilt, slugger 
Harmon Killebrew drew only 239 
votes and high-kicking righthander 
Juan Marichal only 233 in their first 
year of eligibility. Hoyt Wilhelm, the 
knuckle-balling re1lev 	who ap- 
peared in more gain:than any 
other pitcher in history 1teceived 238 

major-league career. 
"Those things teach you 

toughness," he said. 

Gibson, who retired in 1975, 
finished his career with a 251-174 
record with a 2.91 ERA. He struck 
out 3,117, one of only four pitchers to 
strike out more than 3,000. He fie 
times won 20 games and went 7-2 in 
the World Series, all seven victories 
In a row. He appeared in six All-Star 
games and missed another because 
of injury. 

Gibson will be formally inducted 
at the Cooperstown, N.Y., shrine in 
August, along with one player and 
one executive to be named In March 
by the Special Committee on Old 
Timers. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Bob Gibson 
didn't have to stay angry for long. 

"Yesterday I answered the phone 
on the first ring every time. I got to 
thinking 'What happens If !don't get 
elected?' Then I got angry. So I 
guess It does mean something." 

Gibson, a lireballing righthander 
who won 251 games for the St. Louis 
Cardinals, received 337 votes to 
make him only the 11th player, 
exclusive of the original five, to gain 
the Hall In his first year on the 
ballot. 

Gibson, recalling difficult early 
days of his 17-year career, Thursday 
expressed satisfaction the whole 
experience had culminated in his 
election to the Hall of Fame. 

"I always said It wasn't a big goal 

Patriomki-Irla Host Five Star Wrestling 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS-The Fiye Star from Lake Ho4l1's Chuck Pellett. The two 

Conference Wrestling Tournament gets tinder met In the Lyman tournament in December 
way Friday at 7 p.m. with first round action at with Barrett posting a decision. 
Lake Brantley High. 

The tourney continues Saturday with second 
tound r ' i at 10a.m. Saturday afternoon are 
the wn 	.backs. The consolation finals will 
be at 6 p.m. with the champions at 8 p.m. 

(148)-but can't match up with Lyman's replaces him. 
depth. 	 For the Fighting Seminoles, Willie Jones 

The Greyhounds, however, may be hurting (108) is seeded number one, while Lee Mos!ey 

Seminole County Seeds 
129 Chuck Pellett (LII) 

1. David Henley (L) Chip Roll (S) 
Nick DeGerlando (LB) 170 

135 2. Jeff Burns (I) 
p 

- 
(sub. Cory Stanley) 
Rich Farmer (LB) 

Paul Breig (S) 
iss 

4. David Lepire (LII) 2. Chris Breen (L) 
141 4,  Vic  Dunlap (UI) 

1.  Eric  Smith ( L) 
223 

148 
Keith  Powers  (LB)  2. Steve Schofield 

Matt West (L) Lee Mosely (S) 

158 UNI. 
2. Robin Graham (LB) 

1. Terry  Barrett (L) Jeff Brannen (1 )  

c 
Lyman's Greyhounds, fresh from a third 

place finish in their own Christmas 
Invitational, are favored. The 'Hounds have 
four number one seeds In Glenn Newman 

tT....I,... IAS v..1... 

101 
2. Jay Huazlcker (L) 
4. Jack Likens (LB) 

108 
I. Willie Jones (5) 

Jamle Offenberger (LB) 
Juwan Lee (I) 

115 

I. Glenn Newman (1) 
2. Mark Peycke (LB) 

122 
1. Jeff Horn (I) 

Tony Wllliaths (S) 

IiLiJ, UUVIU £IUJliey 1h) E.IIC i)JIUUI mu, 
and Terry Barrett (158). 	 Figuring to give Lyman a run is Lake somewhat. Curt Schuster, a number two seed 	(223)pPaul Brelg (170), Chip Roll (158) and 

Barrett, a fourth place state finisher last Brantley. The Patriots have two number one 	at 135, will miss the meet due to the flu. Cory Tony Williams were all seeded. 
year, is undefeated, but expects to get a tussle seeds-Jeff Horn (122) and Keith Powers 	Stanley, a conference champion last year, 

cts' Awia.some M6ths Devactates.-2-lue Darters.."A  

With 29 Points, 18 Rebounds As Brantley Wins 

Bum Agrees With Saintly Pact 

By SAM COOK 	 since responded with 24 and 29 point efforts. "My Intensity was 
Herald Sports kditor 	 better tonight. If one person gets up, it gets everybody up." 

	

ALTAMONT SPRINGS - It was a fitting conclusion to an 	And if Moths' intensity was contagious, Junior Tim Heath 

	

awesome performance by Lake Brantley center Tom Moths. 	definitely caught a dose. With Brantley holding a precarious 

	

The score was tied at 57, only eight seconds remained and the 	39-32 edge, Heath threw in seven straight points to send the Big 
sInter-like 64 senior stood intertly at the foul line. 	Blue Into period four ahead 48-38. Jeff McGarvey tallied 13 

	

Up went the first free throw. G*d. Up went the second. No 	points for a second Patriot in double figures. 

	

good. Down the court came Apopka's speedy Tony Webb. He 	"Heath did a great Job coming off the bench," lauded 

	

pulled up from 20 feet with two ticks left. Front of the rim and 	Peterson. "Moths had a super game on the boards. I knew 
nothing more. 	 Poag would make those free throws. He's a winner," 

	

The Patriot crowd breathed a sigh of relief as Brantley 	Which can be said for Lake Brantley Thursday night. 
escaped with a 58-57 victory over the hardluck Blue Darters of 
Butch Helms here Thursday night. Brantley is now 5-10 
overall. 	 BOYS 

	

"He's a lot better player than I thought he was," praised 	 STANDINGS 

	

Helms about Moths' 29 points and 18 rebounds. "We came over 	 Conference AU Game, 
here worrying about number, 44 (Jay Poag)." 	 W I PcI. W I PcI. 

	

Poag gave Helms something to worry about too. The calm 6- 	Spr. Creek 	 5 0 .841 11 2.11411 

	

2 Junior sank two free tossea with 29 seconds to go which 	DeLand 	 4 2 .1169 3 .750 
nudged Brantley ahead 57.55, 	 Lyman 	 4 2 .11111 4 .786 

"I wasn't thinking about nothing. I was Just drying my 	Sanford 	 4 3 .571 8 9.00 

	

hands," said Poag with still a flicker of a Georgia drawl while 	Mainland 	 2 3 AN $ 9 .400 
he waited out Helms' "psychological" timeout. 	 Lake Howell 	 2 3 .400 5 8 .384 

	

While Poag wasn't thinking about nothing, Apopka's streaky 	Seabreeze 	 2 4 .333 6 $ .428 
guard Tony Webb gave the Patriots plenty to ponder. 	 I Brantley 	 2 5 .211 5 10 .333 

	

Webb personally carried qn Apopka stretch drive which 	Apopka 	 0 6 .000 510.333 
bvercazne a 54-44 Pats' advanfjige with less than three minutes  
by bombing three Jumpers from excess of 20 feet. 

	

"He (Webb) sure got hot didn't he?" said personable Patriot 	Apopka 	 101$ 1319 $7 

	

Coach Bob Peterson. "But we've got a 10 point lead with three 	1k Brantley 	 14 17 17 10 58 minutes to go and then miss our free throws." 	 APOPKA (57): Grant 0, Bridges 9, Butler 6, Davis 0, Everett Lake B 	eY, misaed two of seven attempts during the 	13, Webb 18, Saunders 2, Tarver6, Swift 3, Pitts 0. Totals 2615-12 

MOBILE, Ala. (UP!) - Former Houston Oilers' Coach 
Bum Phillips said Thursday he has reached an agreement 
to become the new head coach of the New Orleans Saints, 
although a contract has not been signed. 

"We've agreed on It but we haven't signed anything," Lake Brantley's loin Moths (42) 	was In this 
Il 	 %. 	uI,.iUWII 	IWU 	IVJIUUI5 before 	Ud5 

converted his two and Moths made the big one. 
W. 

LAKE BRANTLEY (58): Poag 1, Moths 29, Knight However, Saints Phillips told the Mobile Press Thursday. 
General Manager Steve Rosenbloom told the newspaper he 

position a lot Thursday against Apopka. The 
splinter-like 6-4 senior collected IS rebounds and 

Moths, who Peterson looks to as one of his leaders, had come 2, 
McGarvey 13, Satterfield 0, Heath?, Hobbs 1, Saber 0, Totals 

was not ready tomake an announcement. "We've talked to 
a number of people and still have some things to finalize, 

29 points. Ills free throw with 8 seconds remaining 
under criticism about his lackluster play a week ago when 
Lake Brantley lost two-of-three games. 

18 22.37 58. 
Team fouls: Apopka 21, Lake BrUI1I, 12. Fouled out: 

gave the Big Blue a 58-57 victory over Apopka. "Last week I wasn't feeling too good," said Moths who has Butler, Everett. Technicali: None 

Williams' Boys Champions For Seminole 

Assist From Tribe Helps 
from Seminole in the finals, captured 
their second straight annual Seminole 
County Junior Varsity Wrestling 
Tournament Thursday at Seminole High. 

The 'Hounds nipped lake Brantley 
1644-156 after the Patriots had led the 
whole tournament. Scott Sherman's 
Fighting Seminoles were third with 104 
points followed by Lake Howell (93) and 
Oviedo (54). 

"1 thought Brantley needed only one 
pin to beat us," said Lyman's Skip 
Pletzer. "But they needed two. Seminole 
gave us a little help by pinning two 

guy'." 

The Tribe help came In the forms of 
David Williams (223) and Isaac Williams 
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PhiDy's Irving Passes 20,000 Points 

Bucks'  Rally Ruins Dr. J's Perfect Day 

	

By United Pre= International 	 Philadelphia. 	 11,052 applauded. 

	

It was a just about a perfect day for Philadelphia's Julius 	"They deserved the win," said Erving, who finished with 28 	"I feel very fortunate to have the ability and talent to be only 
Erving, until the Milwaukee Sucks botched things up. 	points to raise his total to 20,014. "They played their game, but 	one of 1310 accomplish such a feat," he said. "But If we can 

	

Erving, the top vote-getter on the NBA All-Star team an- 	even when they had to play our game they had great second 	prove we are one of the best teams ever, a lot of others are 

	

nounced earlier In the day, became the th player toreach the 	and third 	" 	 going to get slot of recognition. 

	

20,000-point plateau Thursday night and the 75crs - owners of 	Erving Is historic basket came with 35 secomis remaining in 

	

the NBA's best record - dueled the Bucks for 47 minutes 	the half and the game was stopped In order to present Erving 	"It just happened to be my turn at this time." 

	

before Junior Bridgeman and Marques Johnson hit baskets in 	with the ball. His teammates and the Bucks congratulated 	Erving had scored 11,622 points in the old American 

	

the final 30 seconds to lift Milwaukee to a 113-110 triumph over 	him, the referee, shook his hand and the capacity crowd of 	Basketball Association and the rest since coming to the NBA. 

	

- 	a • 
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DOLLAR DAYS 
AT THE ORIGINAL 
DOLLAR STORE 

SALE STARTS TODAY - 

GENERALSTORES 20S 
  

E.lst5treet 
Sanford 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 	 Florida 

I.  

diau ® 	 Jergens ® 	 TOP FLIGHT 

BAN SOAP 	Lotion 	COMP. BOOKS 
. 5 oz. bars 

Deodorant  son  n .50 sheets 
* Doesn't Leave 'kin 	 per book 

Feeling Dry 
10 oz. 

.For dry 
skin care 
Regular or 

FILLER extra dry 

PAPER 

3 FOR _______ 	
•250 

ct 	
1 

c 
Pki. 	3 I 

	

LIGHT BULBS 	
Dsti by Coronet 	 GLASS 

BATH 'TISSUE 	COFFEE MUGS 

	

or 40 watt bulbs 	
• Special family 

7 

 .100,75.60 

ck 	 .Stack mugs 

	

- --•-.. 	-. 
- 	

- 	
-. 	C)L 	.IOoz. 

tue or pink 

75 ITh

6 	 $ I 

: 	lull 
FOR 	PACK 

METAL 	
CRICKET 	 Dolts by Coroust ® S 

PICTURE FRAMES 	DISPOSAILE LIGHTER 	 PAPER TOWELS 
Easel back 	

.Thousands of lights 	 Now I 25 towels per roll 
With glass 	

. Adjustable flame 	 . 	 a Soft - absorbent 

YOUR 

woo  
CHOICE 	

- 
GO 

 2ff ___ 
PACK 	

FOR _ 	
f 

OF 	 ROLL 

 
$ 	.5's 7" or 8" x 

1 	 -1 

	

PLASTIC 	LASS BAKEWARE 	
ADULT CREWNECK 

SWEATSHIRTS 

	

HOUSEWARES 	 'Y JEANNETTE® 
lVlqt. loaf pan 	 BUY A 

I/ gallon deluxe round 	 • I qi. open baker 	
(RE WNECk decanter 	 • I qt. utility dish 	 ,'., , 

. I bushel round laundry 	 SWEATSHIRT 
,,. 

 
basket 

.8 salad and cereal bowls 	
FOR ONLY 

16 oz. tumblers - set of S 

.11 qI. deluxe spout pail 

10 qt. rectangular 	 YOUR CHOICE 	
EA. 

waste basket 

916q1. utility and - 
bimdry tub 

Bowl brush and holder 	 no t X 44" 

BATH TOWELS 	..., 	WHEN YOU 
WY ONE 

.First qualiv of 	 AT OUR 

' 	 , .. 

•.v_' 

	

- 	. . 	a Iall1otIS siiakcr 

White unIv 	 •Slight irregulars 	REGULAR 
50'1 Crcslaii 

W
U
tti.e 

  

acr lie. 
.I,.•, •-.• " i  

50'' ((II toll 
':. 50 ' ..•4 4,1; 
•. Rib- knit neck. 

cuffs and waist ,';. 

polyester 	
S.%1,L.XL 	

PRICE 

A'ISOrICd solId 
co 

YOUR 	
' c ' 

	•otton cotton 
lors 

- 

CHOKI •, •_ 

. 	 I. 	• a' 	• 	is 	• 	 • . 
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SCOREBOARD 
IF 

" Dog  Racing 	western Conference 
Midwest DivIsIon $ 

C 	 WLPct. 01 
TONIGHT, ENTRIES 	San Anton 	32 iS .651 - 

Post time 1pm 	 Kan City 	21 26 .447 11 

	

S--S16.C. 1..J.S Justin (6): 	Houston 	20 25 .444 11 

	

" lii; 3. RR Ira (10). 1. 	O'âfl 	 20 26 ..s 111/1  

	

Jude (6), 5 Silas Garb.,- ($2); 6. 	Deiver 	16 29 .356 15 

	

Bootsy Whjt (12); 7. Kelso Kane 	Dallas 	 7 10 laO 25 
(5). t Rolane ($) 	 Pacific Division - 	2nd-4-,, D. I. Rosy Devil (5.3). 	Phoenix 	37 11 .771 - 

Ted'S Stormy (5); 3. In. LOS Ang 	30 17 .631 61/3  
formation (6), 4. Manatee Tut Golden St. 	21 21 .533 11½ 

	

(10); 5. Una (I); 6. TR,s Blue Bell 	Portland 	23 21 .4*9 131/1  

	

(12), 7 Doc's Babe (6); • Surf ire 	Seattle 	20 23 ,444 151/1  
- 	Penny 	 San Diego 	20 36 .433 16 

	

3rd-. 16,M: 1. Bud's Binky (0); 	Thursday's Results 

	

2 Star Trace t, 3. DoFlunkey . 	Washington 106, Detroit If 

	

2). 4. RP,s Power (12); S. Aldean 	Milwaukee 113, Phila 110 

	

(6); 6. River Best (6); 7. Sister 	 Fridays Games 
- 	 Sledge(lo);$ Manatee Radar (4) 	San Antonio at Boston 

4th- 516, 0: 1 	Sells 	Los Angeles at New Jersey 

	

(5) 2 Choice lop (10); 3. Mineola 	Cleveland at Philadelphia 
Big Jill (4); 4. Talent Tears 	 Seattle at Indiana 

	

Artesian Wells (6) ,  6. Musical Star 	Portland at Chicago 

	

(6), 7. Trucking Along (5.2; s. 	Kansas City at Milwajkee 
Center Court Ace (12) 	 New York at Dallas 

	

5th-s, C: I. Po)netta (10); 2. 	San Diego at Utah 
Jade Princess (52); 3. 	 Houston at Phoenix 

	

Spot (I); 4. Manatee Faendu (6); 	Atlanta at Golden  State 

	

5. Surf Bird (6); 6. Lucky SusIe 	Saturdays Games 

	

(4);?. Royal Honor (12); I. Flunky 	San Antonio at Wash 
(5) 	 New Jersey at Detroit 

	

61h- 5 16, A: 1. Trusten John 	Cleveland at Chicago  

	

(6); 2. Cache Valley (10); 3. 	New York at Houston
Denver at Kansas City Crow's Truck (5); 4. Poncho 

Michael (6); S. Manatee Columbus 
6. Last Flight (5); 7. RR College Jenny (4); S. Emergency Flight 

(52) 
7th-3, B: 1. Evening Jane 	Basketball 2. Tiger Princess (10); 3. MS. 

Hollywood (13); 4. Miss Scripto 

	

(6); S. Wright Elsey (5.3); , 	Thursday 
Moock's Stake (I); 7. SmilIng East 
Diane (4); 5. Sheer Finish U 	Albright *9, Delaware Valley $4. 

Sth-5.16 B: I. RR Kathy (4); 2. 

	

Persuasive (10); 3. Ella Cash (5 	Sept. Bible 76, Allentown 51 

	

2); 1. Bright Outlook (U; S. Brain 	DU(UI5ne 09, Mass. 69 

	

Scott (5); 6. DW's Juicy Fruit 	Gannon SI, Wheeling *3 
7. Impala Crystal (5); •, Ithaca $1, Elmira 70 

Booker Tom (6) 	 - 	Loyola (Md.) Si, Southampton 62 

	

Oth-45, A: 1. Manatee Tina (6); 	Millersville 69, York 6$ 

	

2. MK's Tara Brooch (4); 3. Big 	Monmouth (NJ) $1, Assumption 

	

J.C. (6); 4. Sisley Scott (5); S. 	ff 

	

Wonder Alice (10); 6. Upt To Oat. 	NY Tech 76, Mercy Coil. 62 
(12); 7. Cowabunga 	• 	Northeastern $5, New Hemp. 
Michelle R (5.2) 	 shire 76 

	

10th-$.16. A: 1. Chico Buddy 	Norwich 70, St. Michael'i (Vt.) 

	

(12); 2. N's Brent Went (6); 3. 	66 
Nortex Luke (10); 4. Manatee South 

	

Angel (I); S. Ken Cash (6); 6. 	Armstrong St. 61, Clinch Valley 
Squirt Scott (4); 7. Wright Bean  60  
Bag (5.2) 0. Native Boy (5). 	Berea $9, Transylvania 54 

	

11th- 516, C: 1. Firegold (5); 2. 	Centenary 76, Hardin-Simmons Kiel (6); Mr. P1* (10); 4. Hondo 6
9 

	

Highwayman (5•2); S. Sleek Blue 	Cleveland St. $6. Towson St. 72 

	

(12); 6. Rossport (4); 7. Say 	Cumberland 65, Wesleyan 63 Nomore (6); 5. Don Kayton (5) 	E Kentucky 91, Term, Tech 75 

	

12lh-1.167.16, 0: 1. .IW's 	Gardner-Webb 56, Wingate 71 Willeene (10); 2. SI Kido (U; 3. 	Johns Hopkins 76, Urslnus 64 
Elusive Emma (5); 4. Lisa Lou 	Lambuth SI, Christian Bros. 71 
(1); S. Manatee Dom (U; 6. 	Lincoln Mem, 93, Carson 
Dancing Cut). (12); 7. Hey Mary Newman $0 
(52); I. MV Chance (3) 	 Maryville 63, Centre 59 

Mid. Tenn. 62, Austin Posy 61 
AT SANFORD-ORLANDO 	Morehead St. $2, Akron 60 

	

THURSDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	Murray St. $9, W. Kentucky 57, 
fit race -S.I6,D: 32.29, 	of 

2RR's Fern 	9.60 4.50 2.60 	Pfeiffer 61, Pembroke St. 6.0 3 In Print 	 21.10 4.60 	SC.Spartanburg60, Winthrop 57, 
SOre River 	 2.40 2ot 

0 (23) 75.011$ T (331) $63.41 	Savannah St. 73, Fisk $4 
2nd race -fe,C: 40.43 	So. Miss. 79, SW Louisiana 71 S Wright Delia 	11.20 9.20 4.6.0 	So. Carolina 00, Manhattan 62 3SL's Heidi 	 7.00 1.20 	Troy St. $3, Columbus 6$ 2M.lady Miller 	 3.40 	UNC•Ahevllle 75, MilIgan 61 

	

0(3.5) 51.10; P (5-3) 131.61; 1(1- 	USC.Alk.n 109, Newberry 91 3-2) $11.41; DD (2-5) 63.25 	 W.sP$.Le0$2, Emory&H.nry 791  3rd race- 5.16, Mr 32.71 	201 
 

	

$Wright Campus 3.00 4.50 2.60 	Wd 63, Erskine $7 $ Spartan Belief 	4.20 3.00 	Midwest 
IClaxton 	 .  . . 21"&.dlSTay  

0 (SI) 12.40; P ($5) 34.35: I (4 	Huron 62, Black Hills St. $3 
1-411 49.01 	 Illinois 57, Purdue 63 

41hrace-5.16,D, 32.13 	Indiana St. 75, So. Illinois 70 S Streaker J 	6.60 5.30 3.40 	Iowa 7. Wisconsin u 2 Harem Whiz 	15.10 5.00 	Marquette 76, Creighton 41 3Tally Hank 	 4.10 	Michigan 5$, Indiana 52 (OT) 
0(3-1)31.61: P (5-2)11.11; T (5- 	Michigan Tech 70, Wayne St. 63, 

2-3) 659.00 	 of 
Sm race-Ill, Ct 32.41 	Mlesota II, Mich. 51.77 

IHondoHeathen 31.00 9.10 9.20 	Ohio St. $1, Northwestern 69 
7 Fart ello 	 4.50 4.40 	S.D. Tech 76, Dakota Wesleyan 
Slrula 	 12.60  63 

	

0(47)91.41: P (4-7) 191.70: T (4- 	S.D..Springfield 67, Sioux Falls 
7-5) 11114111.0111 	 31 

6th race - Ill, 5:32.85 	So. Dakota St. 64, So. Dakota ft 
3 Pins Grove 	11.10 5.00 2.60 	St. Louis 75, Dayton 66 
STee Pee Bell 	10.60 3.20 	Steubenville 6$, Walsh 43 
iRK's Neill Jones 	 2.40 	Wichita St. 74, New Max. St. 61, 

	

0(3.5) 37.41; P (3.5) 73.50: 1 (2 	of - 
5-7) 236.50 	 Southwest 

7th race-S-16, C: 33.13 	Arkansas St. $0, Samford 66 
I Cpmle J 	6.20 5.20 3.20 	Brigham Young 92, New Mexico 
3 Gentle Scott 	10.60 6.00 • 
$ C&L's Big Red 	 9.00 	Coast Bible 79, Arlington Sept. 

Q(l-3)l1.41:P(1.3) 10.11:1(1.  63 
3-I1 1010.00 	 Dallas Sept. It. Mary-Hardin 

0th race- $411, Ct 32.11 	Baylor 75 
2ietawayJeff 	9.00 6.60 5.00 	E. New Max. 90, Lubbock 
6 Delco 	 11.60 5.10 Christian 72 
7 Big Scott 	 5.60 	Lamar 104, Pan Am $0 

	

Q(34)$5.30;P(34) 171.31,1(2- 	Lelourneau 106, SW Coil. $2 
6-71 1201.61 	 Okla. Christian 64, NW Okla. i 

Ninth race-7-16, C: 44.13 	SF Austin $9, Texas Coll. 63 
7DG's Caprice 	5.20 2.10 3.00 	Texas- Arlington 73, Hou. Sept. 
4 Benevilent 	 2.60 2.6.0 71 
6MVAn)anetta 	 5.20 	Utah 69, UTEP 64 

	

0(4-1) 13.21; P (141 38. 10 1 T (7- 	West 
4.4) 69.40 	 Fresno St. It, Utah St. 62 

llth race -S.16, A: 33.11 	Idaho 63, Nevada.R.no 50 

	

lWrlght Glass Top 3.00 2.60 2,20 	Long Beach St. II, UC.Santa 
SMy Doris 	 12.10 1.10 Barbara 
I Ala var 	 4.00 

0(4.1) 3141, P (4-1) 25.50; 1 (4- 
1-I) 136.11 	 At 

11th race - 1-16, C: 32.24 
3 Bar Ile 	 SOC 4.10 2.20 
7 Tilent Kay 	 13.20 6.20 
I Spiral Theme 	 2.60 

0(3.7) 33.40: P (3-7) $6.10; T 113. 
7-4) 153.40 

1211% race -isO: 41.11 
2 Lloyd Rockway 1.00 1.60 2.10 Hf lit/If SNaples Virtuoso 	5.10 2.60 
S Mist Free 	 1.50 

0(3-I) 11.6$: P(3-I) 2400: T (2-
9-5) 44.60 

A - 3,143; Handle $219,501 	 NOW 
POST TIME 1:15 Radlo.TV 	Doors Open At Noon 

TELEVISION 	 (Closed Sunday) 
6 p.m. - American Angler 	MATINEES (Cable I)) 
7:30 p.m. - MISL Soccer, 	M4)N.. WED. .SAT. 

	

Baltimore Blast vs. Hartford 	Pat Thnelsosp.m. 

	

H.11ions, (Due to mandatory 	Doors Open of iii3e 

	

blackout regulations, some games 	 e 

	

or events may not be seen in your 	 DINE IN THE 
area). (Cable 13) 	 COMFORTOFOUR 

ID p.m. - Tennis. "Mans Volvo 	 CLUB sousE Grand Masters Tournament" 	New-afl. ps• (Due to games or events may not 
be seen in your area). (Cable 131 

Ii p.m. - NBA Basketball, 	 Pd.w3'dLs,sI 
Atlanta Hawks vs. Golden $tate 
Warriors, (WTIS-17) 

'Hounds To JV Mat Title 
Harwell (158), Willie Perkins (170) and 
Mike Hill (188) with Individual cham-
pionships. 

"Four pins In the finals was the dif-
ference," pointed out Pletzer about 
Sears', Harwell's, Perkins', and 11111's 
final sticks. 

Plezier cited Sears and Harwell as 
being his most valuable performers. 
Both had two pins as Lyman won five-of-
eight matches In the finals. 

For second place Lake Brantley, John 
Lasch (115), Curt Smith (122) and Hollis 
Kendall won their divisions. Lake 
Howell's Tom Thomas (135) was its only 
winner, while Oviedo grabbed two 
championships - Steven Rice (101) and 
Steve Bug (100)-at the lower weights. 

2. Gonterman (5) 
3. Oliver (LII) 

4. Gresham (LB) 

188 
I. Hill (I) 

Z1znbI (L8) 
Thomason (S) 
Morton (0) 

223 
D. Wtlllams (5) 
Schumann (IS) 

4. Lee (I) 

UNL 
I. William (5) 
Hartman (IS) 

101 122 141 
1. Rice (0) 	 ' 

2. Buchanan (1411) 1. SmIth (IS) 1. Perry (L) 
2. Moore (IS) 

Mansfield (LB) 
Callin (L) 

2.Kafka(L) 
Jamison (S) 3.Ramauar(8) 

Hidde (1411) 4. Uppl (UI 

108 129 . )( p4
148  

1. Berg (0) 1. Sears (1) 
1 	(IS) 

2. dna (UI) Farmer (IS) 
Koski (1) 

2. F. Mansfield (IS) 3. F. Harwell (I) 

4. Collier (111) 
3. Turner WI) 4. Thompson (S) 
4. Swlnford (S) 

158 
115 135 1.R. Harwell (L) 

I.Lazch(IS) 1.Thomas(LH) 
2. Littles (S) 
3. O'Dell (IS) 

2. Welding (L) 	' 2. Wasserman (L) 
3. Giertych (111) Dlsque (0) 110 Tapscott (S) 4. Taylor (IS) 

1. Perkins (I) 

Lyman's Greyhoundi, with an assist 	 - 	.• . (UN1), D. wuuams pinned lsranuey's 
Rich Schumann for his individual title, 
while I. Williams flattened Bill Hartman. 

The tourney win marked the fifth for 
the Greyhuundz In the last three years in 
as many attempts Lyman has won the 
CdWP Park Tournament (Edgewater) 
Om years running and now the County 
JV the two years Its been held. 

Pacing the 'Hound attack were Steve 
Sears (1$), Tim Perry (141), Rhett 

MIT V051 
Trifoctas All Races 

L 	1 ft DUSK•tcUI 
Troocis  

in Trillocts WL 
Dolly Double 

l•sIeraCsafsrence THURS -LADIES MITE 
'. - Ahantic Division 

W I. Pell. 	01 
PtliI 	. 	- 
aoWi, 	34 	9 .100 	3 . ' New York 	37 is .600 11 
Wash 	 19 37 .413 19½ 

' 
New Js'sy 	II 35 .215 27 

Central Division  

Milwauke 	34 13 .739 - , 

Indiana 	20 	II 	.6.09 	6 . 	I1nd 
Chicago 	21 25 311 13 
Atlanta 	Ii a 	.31 	16 . 
Clevelnd 	16 30 	.315 	is  

,it 	ii 	36 	.234 	2314  

'*'. 	.._ - ._e ..• - - 

- -- . -. trt' - p  - - - -- -- - - 	 a.a 	 --- 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 --- 



SA-Ev.nlng Karald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. is, tcii 

Both Bodnars 
77-Junk Cars Removed 

Tep (loll,,' Pact lot link 7. ijcect 
i .115 	'rockS 7. ii.-.is -t 	''go-p 

3:: 5990 

68-Wanted to Buy 

luiENTAL RIjG5 WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

usc'o. any condition 641 8)26 Baffle Indiana 

By Uni ted Press International 
Michigan wasn't taking any chances Thursday night against 

Indiana. 
Last week, the eighth-ranked Wolverines escaped with a 67-

66 double overtime triumph over Minnesota on a 12-foot 
jumper by Marty Bodnar. So when Michigan was taken into 
overtime by Indiana, Coach Bill Frieder decided to use both 
Bodnars, inserting Marty's twin brother, Mark, into the lineup. 

They responded by combining for five free tbrows in the final 
73 seconds to lift the Wolverines to a 55-52 victory for their 11th 
victory in 12 games. 

"I've got a lot of confidence in the Bodnars," said Frieder. 
"They do a lot of things right. They are never late, they have 
never done one thing wrong in the four years they have been at 
Michigan." 

Michigan's Thad Garner hit a pair of free throws with 1:24 
left in regulation to tie the game, 48.48. 

The Hoosiers, who fell to 2-1 in the league and 9-6 overall, 
were led by Isiah Thomas' 18 points while Mike McGee had 21 
for Michigan. 

In other top games, Brigham Young held off New Mexico, 92-
87, Utah defeated Texas-El Paso, 69-64, Iowa beat Wisconsin, 
76-66, and Minnesota defeated Michigan State, 86-fl. 

Danny Ainge and Fred Roberts combined for 49 points to 
power Brigham Young In a Western Athletic Conference 
game. The triumph boosted the Cougars' record to 13-2 and 4.0 
in the WAC. 

Tom Chambers scored zt points in pacing Utah to its 14th 
victory in 15 games and a 5.0 record in the WAC. The Utes 
converted 25-01-40 fouls shots to just &-of.9 for Texas-El Paso. 

Kenny Arnold scored 16 points and Iowa used a late first-half 
spurt to hold off Wisconsin in a Big Ten game. The victory gave 
the Hawkeves a 10-2 record while Wisconsin fell to 6-5. 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY SOARD 
F ICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

(0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 NOTICEOFPURI.IC 
NOT ICE is hereby given that the 	 HEAtNO 

uncltr%inqt'd. pursuant to the 	FEBRUARY 10. 1901 
'F .etitious 	Name 	Statute," 	 7:00P.M. 

Chapter 865 09. F Iorid.a Stoles, 	The Board of County Corn. 
i,.it register with 	Cl 	missioners of Seminole County. 
'.&mnole county, F iorio 	Florida, will hold a public hearing 
receipt ol proof ot publication of 	to consider the fotlowing: 
this notle. the lictitous name, to 	1. CLYDE E, SMITH - BAll) 
wit UP4ICOM under 	this 17$O).1IOTE - Al Agriculture 
party is engaged in business at Zone - Appeal against the Board 
7183 Castiewood Road, Maitland, of Adlustment in denying a Special 
florida 3P51 	 Exception to reinstate expired 

That the party interested in said mobile horn. permit on the 
'business enterprise is as follows 	following described property: 

Sherman C. Miller 	 TheE 315 ft. of W lOIS It. of S ½ 
7183 Castlewood Road 	of SW '4 of NW 'J of Section 35.)9. 
Mautland, Florida 37751 	29, North of railroad. Further 

01.21:0 at Mailiand, Seminole described as on the North side of 
(oulity. Florida this 22nd day of Sandy Lane, North of SCL 
I),cemhe.r. 1980 	 Railroad and Markham Road. 

Sherman C.. Miller 	 (01ST. 5) 
I'uuhtisl, Dcc 26. 19808, Ja,,. 2,9. 16. 	This public hearing will be held 
981 	 in Room 200 of the Seminole 

(110 102 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, 
- 	Florida, on February tO, 1991, at 

NOTICE UNDER 	700 P.M., or as soon therafter as 
FICITIIOUS NAME STATUTE 	possible. 

tO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	Writtencommentsfiledwithth. 
NOT iCE is hereby given that the Land Development Manager will 

undersigned, pursuant to the be considered, Persons appearing 
'FiCtitiOus Name Statute," at the public hearing will be heard. 

Chapter 865 09, Florida Statutes. Hearings may be continued from 
will register wit), the Clerk 01 time to time as found necessary. 
,iminotc County, Florida, upon Further details available by 
receipt oh proot l publIcation ot callIng 3234330, Ext. 159. 
this notiCe, the tictitious name, to 	Pel'Soflsar.adviladthat,if they 
*1 UNIVERSAL COMMUNICA decide to appeal any decIsion 
lION'. COMPANY under whlth made at this hearing, thay will 
IbIs parly is ecaI In 	hM 	'swed'.', 
7153 Cø%llewood Road, Maitland, and, for such purpose, they may 
F lorida 37151 	 nd to insure that a verbatim 

That the party interested in Said recordoftheproceedingsis made, 
husincls cnterprlsc is as follows, which record includes the 

Shierni,,n C, Miller 	 tistimony and evidence upon 
219) C..Shit'wood Road 	which the appeal is to be based, 
M,iit land, F honda 37751 	 Board of County 

DATE I) at Maitland, Seminole 	Commissioners 
County. Florida 11,15 72nd day 01 	Seminole County, Florida 
December, 1990 	 By: Robert Sturm, 

Sherman C. Miller 	 Chairman 
f'ublisI, Dec. 76, 19008 Jan. 7,9, lb. 	Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
1991 	 PublIsh January 16, III 
1)1:0 lOt 	 DEE.44 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEIARING 
$(PiIINOU COUNTY PLANNiNG ANO ZONING ColiedIsslOs 
4 FEB 1981 	730PM 	Rooie 200 

Soav*oic oimrv Co*.,imou 	Sawoao, FLornoa 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford. II. FrIday. Jan. 16, 

80-Autos for Sale 

J 	.5lpnte 	(lrlo 	.,- r 	I'S 	' 

80 -Aus for Sale 

Used Cars Wanted 
other ,-x?l,;'. 	S 	i. 	5? 	ii., ,t , ,i,-, - 	, 	I, 	','iitii 	,r 	i, 	(),y,c 
(lOW 0 	A()i Ic it .(ifls to, 	piteni- 
110 Ot"fi or 	6.1-1 .1.505 uoo S 	ti-tI 	 323-2900 

71 	Nova 	P S 	A C 	V.' W 	LO5 
mileage 	39000 	milCS 	(U '010 	',l,r. i',ti'c 	300 	DieSel. 

Sunrot 	11.000 	Mi 	Im 
(ellen? Condition mac uI,ite 	by 	Oaner. 	$11 000 

- 	- I 	I 	i'l0 	..' 	.5.46 	.45.42 

WEBUYCARS . 	 - 

701 S French 323 7834 
:' 	- 	- 

.0,.-. .W 	o .0 	ON 
it's easy t 	place ,i C l,,5l 00 Ad i 	 '2 	I 	o 	.' 	,srst 	,-f 	Spe, 

Well eaen help 	ou word (),, 	tn,a (Te,ach. w II hold 
- 	a 	p(itic 	AUTO 	AUCTION it 	Call 	322 261 I 

________ t'aery Wecliit'sd,ay ,lt I p fll 	Its 

.73 	Cadillac 	Sedan 	0eV iIIC 
Leath 	nt.. excel 	cond - 

Itit' 	nI 	One ifl F Ior'l,l 	You Set 
no. 	reset a i'd 	'r ice 	Call 	90-4 

or best otter 	321 9110 .55 Bill 	for 	lOt flit r 	det,iiis 

WANTED TO BUY 1971 -- 

79-Trucks-Trailers Seminole High Yearbook 
Call I') )55 

-_________________________________ - - 	. 	 - 	 - 
5.12 	Tauadem 	Utility 	trailer 

,,',t, 'or 	,old Sui,,' With Dual Wheels 
leasi-Iry or Coins 830 613) 

Tip Prices 	Call 322 1)1? 
'73 Blazer. Standard Shill 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & fCylinder.$650 
APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 3230393 
Furniture 	Satv.ie. 	322 6721. '76 	FORD 	P150 Ranger, 307 

Gold, Silver. Coins. Jewelry, non Auto, AC, 	PS. PB. 	AM FM. 

ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 
new mags & 10 IS Tires 5.3.650 

Co 	911 W. 1st St 	323 *100 OI'IO 	321 0345 or 323 9369 

OPENSM9'iM TOIPM. -Autos for Sale 
Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 	office 

-- 

equipment 	Ploll's 	Sanford 
--

-- 

Must 	Sell 	1971 	Chevy 	Nova, 	2 

Furniture Salvage. 17 92 So. of Dr., 6 Cyclimider. AM FM. Air 
Sanford. 322 9721. Baiar'ce 	due 	53100 	323 2959 

72-Auction 

For 	E'it,ate 	Co,tiint'rci,al 	& 
Residential 	AutiOflS 	& 	Ap 
praiy,iis 	Call 	Dells 	Auction 
313 5610 

FURNITURE 
AUCTION SALE 

GOOD FRI. NIGHT 7 P.M, 
Couches 	chairs, 	TV's 	• 	a 

truckload 	of 	brand 	new 
merchandise 	consisting 	ot 
dinnerware, tlatware, hand & 
power tools, radios, stereos & 
all 	kinds 	of 	miscellaneous 
items. 

CASH DOOR PRIZES 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323 5620 

sc_Dg.rrnti,anl Unhif'iA 

%%ere 
44-iTT: 

I 	PAYMENTS $")flOO 
AS LOW AS ..... 	 WEEKLY 

Legal Notice 

CITY OF 
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR IN 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

WILL YOU PLEASE TA 
NOT ICE THAT, the City Council 
the CIty of Lake Mary, FIoria 
will hold a Public Hearing on I 
SIb day of FCbruary, 1991. al 7: 
P.M., at the City Hall, City of La 
Mary, Florida, to consider 
Petition by the landowners oft: 
property described beioi 
requesting the City of Lake Mar 
Florida, to annex the lotlowil 
described property: 

All of Lots 1$, 19, 20 and 21 
Sanford Substantial Farms Tra 
No. I, according to the p181 there 
as recorded in Plat Book 5, pag 
53 and Idol the Public Records 
Seminole County, Florida, AN 
ALSO all that part of the SE '/. 
the SE '. of Section 21, Townsh 
20 South, Range 30 East, Sernino 
County, Florida, hying Northerly 
State Road No. 427. 

The Public Hearing shall be he 
at the City Hall, City of La) 
Mary. Florida, February 5, 19$ 
at 7:30 P.M., or as soon thereaftl 
as possible. At that time, all ii 
terested persons for and again 
the abova request will be heari 
Said hearing may be continuf 
from time to time until final actic 
is taken by the City Council. 

This Notice shall be published i 
the Evening Herald, a newspapf 
of general circulation In the City 
Lake Mary, Florida, one time eac 
week for four (4) consecutiw 
weeks prior to the date of th 
Public Hearing. In addition, thi 
Notice shall be posted in the are 
for consideration at least fiftee 
(IS) days prior to the date of lb 
Public Hearing. 

Any-person deciding to appeal 
decision made by this body as I 
any matter considered at hhi 
meetIng or hearing will need i 
record of the proceedings, and 10, 
such purpose you must ensure tha 
a verbatim record of thi 
proceedings is made, which recon 
includes the testimony anc 
evidence upon which the appeal ii 
to be based. 
DATED: December 30, 1900 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLOR IDA 

BY: 5 Connie Mibor 
City Clerk 

Publish: 	january 9, Id, 23, 30. 
19$) 
DEE.21 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at Ill Hwy I?. 
92 Longwood, Florida 32750 
Seminole County, Florida, under 
the fictitious name of AMERICAN 
DESIGNS, and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance 
With the provisions of the Fic. 
titlou Nam' Statutes, To-Wit: 
Section $63.09 Florida Stahutvs 
1951. 

51g. James D. Hogsten 
Publish Jan. 16, 23, 30 8 Feb. 6, 
"SI 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Notice of Public Hearing 
The Board of County Corn. 

missioners of Seminole County will 
hoid a public hearing in Room 200 
of the Seminole County Cour-
thouse, Sanford, Florida, on 
February 10, 1011 at 7:00 P.M , or 
as soon thereafter as possible, to 
consider a specific land use 
amendment to the Seminole 
County Comprehensive Pian, 
Ordinance 77 25, and rezonlng of 
the described property. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 
NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 
SIVE PLAN FROM PRESERVA-
TION CONSERVATION-LOW. 
INTENSITY URBAN TO 
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOP. 
MENT FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
REZONING FROM A.l 
AGRICULTURAL TO PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT. THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
PROPERTY: 

Land in Sec. 21 2030 consIsting 
of Lots 70 through 77, inclusive 

	

(less begin 20th. Wand 	ft N of 
NW corner of Lot 76, run E 700 ft., 
S $79.13 ft. W 325 ft., N 135 ft.. N 51 
degrees 17' 15" W 46399 ft., N 490 
ft. to beginning, and Lots 7$. 11,12, 
$3, and $5 (less part in Country 
Club Heights Unit I) and Lots II. 
56,57 and $0 (less part of $7 and IS 
in road) Spring Hammock Sub. 
division, PB 2. Pg. 2 5, SmInohe 
County, Fla. (NW corner of Hwy 
127 anr: Country Club Road.) 117 
acres more or less. (01ST. NO. 2) 

Further, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of Seminole 
County will hold a public hearing 
In Room 200 of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, on January 7, 1911 at 7:30 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
possible, to review, hear corn 
ments and make recom. 
mendat ions to the Board of County 
Commissioners on the above 
captioned ordinance and rezoning, 

Application has been submitted 
by FLORIDA HOMECRAFTERS, 
INC. P1(1711)0 

Additional Information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Deveiopment Manager at 373 1330, 
Extension 160, 

Persons unable to attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on 
Ihe proposed actions may submit 
written statements ho Ihe Land 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 
appearing at the hearings may 
submit written statements or be 
heard orally. 

Person are Cdvised that, if they 
decide to appeal any decIsion 
made at these meetings, they will 

	

need r. rllcQrd 41: fl't'. nm 	ingt,, - 

and, 104' such purpose, they may 
need ho ensure tnat verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be used. 

Board of County Commis 
sioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Robert Storm, 
Chairman 
Attest. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Publish Jan. 2, lb. 30, 1911 
DEE-IS 

74 Toyota 

Corona 
4 SPEED & AIR 

1995. 

flJ UWI• 

73 V W 

New 1981 PARk, mooel Irailer, Fastback 
35 	Ft., 	double 	lip 	out, 	fully 
equipped. 	Worth 	511,500. 4 SPEED 8 AIR 
Sacrifice 	$ 10.000 	816 1399 
Kissimmee 	Delivery - 

i available. 

The soo.,ec you p10cc your 
classified ad, the sooner you 
will get results. 

CITY OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE, 
AND AMENDING THE FUTURE 
LAND UE ELEMENT OF THE 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA, 

Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held al the 
Commission Room in the City Hall 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
100 o'clock P.M on January 26, 
1911, to consider changes and 
amendments to the Zoning Or 
dunance, and amending the Future 
Land Use Element of the Corn 
prehensive Plan 04 the City of 
Santord, Florida, as follows 

A portion ot that certain 
property lying north ot and 
abutting West 25th Street and 

Avenue Is proposed to be rezoned 
trom MR 2 (Multiple Family 
Residential Dwelling) District to 
RMOI 	Imultiple 	Family 
Residential, Office and In-
stitutional) District, said property 
being more particularly described 
as Iollow. 

Lots 19 and 70. Block 5 3rd 
Section, Dreamwoid, Plat Book I. 
Page 10, Public Records of 
Seminolc County, Florida. 

All partie'. in inti.,st and 
citizens Shall have an opportunity 
to be heard at said blaring, 

76-Auto Parts MON-FRI. IlL 8:00 P.M. 

REBUILT BATTERIES $1595 
A OK Tire Mart 

24135. French 	 322 740 

cy oroer ot the City Commission 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD Of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS H.N. Tamm, Jr. 
Notice of PublIc Hearing City Clerk 

The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn- Publish 	January 6. 16, 1911 
missioners of Seminole County will DEE 10 
hold a public hearing in Room 200 -___________________________ 

of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF thouse. 	Sanford, 	FlorIda, 	on THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
February 10, 1911 al 7:00 P.M., or CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, as soon thereafter as possible, to FLORIDA. consider 	a 	specific 	land 	use CIVIL ACTION NO. I0.2240.CA.09- amendment 	to 	the 	Seminole K 
County 	Comprehensive 	Plan, 
Ordinance 77-25, and rezoning of FIRST 	STATE 	MORTGAGE 
the described property. COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 	cor 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING porat ion, 

ORDINANCE 	77.2$ 	WHICH Plaintiff, 
AMENDSTI4EOETAILEDLAND vs. 
USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. EZRA 0. WADE, an unmarried 
NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. per50r, 
SIVE PLAN FROM COMMER. Defendant. 
CIAL TO MEDIUM 	DENSITY NOTICEOFSALE 
RESIDENTIAL FOR THE PUR- Notice 	is 	hereby 	gIven 	that 
POSE OF REZON INC. FROM OC pursuant ho the Final Judgment of 
OFFICE 	DISTRICT 	TO 	R34 Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
MULTIFAMILY 	DWELLING the cause pending in the Circuit 
DISTRICT, 	THE 	FOLLOWING Court 	of 	Ihe 	EIGHTEENTH 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY, Judicial 	Circuil, 	in 	and 	for 

The North 550 ft. of the North çqg SEMINOLE County, Florida, Civil 
ft. of the West 	', of lbs SE'.4 of the ActIon 	No. 	I0fllO.CA-09.K, 	the 
SE'4 of 	Sec. 	3321-30, 	Seminole undersigned Clerk will 	sell 	the 
County. Florida 	S-I acres MOL. property situated In laid County, 
lln the Goldenrod Area, Eash side described as: 
of Howell Branch Road, 700 It. N of Lot 71, SAN LANTA, THIRD 
SR 426) (DISTRICT NO. I) SECTION, according to the plat 

Further, 	the 	Phannig 	and thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
Zoning Commission of SemInole 13, Page 75. of the Public Records 
County will hold a public hearing of Seminole Counly, Florida, 
in 	Room 	200 	of 	the 	Seminole at public sale, to the highest and Counly 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, best 	bidder 	for 	cash 	at 	11:00 
Florida, on January?, 1911 at 7:30 o'clock AM. on the 11th day of 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as Febuary, 1911, at the West Front 
possible, 	ho 	review, 	hear 	corn- Doom 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County ments 	and 	make 	recom- Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 
mendat ions to the Board of County (Court Seal) Commissioners on 	the above Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
captioned ordinance and rezoning. Clerk of the Circuit Court Application has been submitted Seminole County, Florida by POLYAK CORPORATION. By: Amber M. Hughes Pill-? 01)9 

AddItional Information may be Deputy Clerk 
obtained by contacting the Land JOHN M. MCCORMICK 

Development Manager at 3234330, 501 East Church Street 
Extension 160. Orlando, Florida 32101 

Persons unable to attend the Attorney for Plaintiff 
hearing who wish to comment on Publish Jan. 16, 23, 1911 
the proposed actions may submit DEE-S$ 
written statemenhs 10 the Land 
Devetopmant Division prior to the 
scheduled publIc hearing. Persons 

- 

___________________________ 

ThIS World Almanac' 
aoo.arin'i at ft. h..rh,.. 

	

- _____________________ 	 ________ 
-- 

- 	 4l-us 	

4-Houses 	 43-Lots-Acreage 
To Share 

BY OWNER 	 1 - 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
Middle aged woman, Live in. 	Lovely new 3 Bdrm, 2 B, in '_. 	-- . 	 - __. _______________________ 

a 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	Room 8 BOard in exchange for 	Idyllwilde. Fam. Pm. with 	IF YOU ARE TRULY in t 
assisting with cooking. Per. 	Stone heatiior FP. LR.DR. 	I market tor a home- Read Ont 

322-2611 	 83'19993 	sonal interview. References. 	Brick floor porch. 3 paddle 	I have a 3 Bdrm, I', tatt, 	hO QUAt.i FYING $5,000 DOWN of 	 ___________________________ 	 Reply to Box $1 co Evening 	fans. Fenced corner tot. 	" Central heat & air, private 	BEDROOM 2 BATH. Herald, P.O. Box 1657, San. 	587.500. 323-5933. 	 back Assume F HA li 
. 	 COMPLETELY REMODEL 

a, 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 ford, FIa. 32771. 	 _________________ he _________________________ 	 1 mortgage $'.000down & I will . ED. FENCED ASSUME 

	

SOca lIne 	____________ ________ 30 	 __________________ _____________ _____________ 	 - i hold 2nd mortgage for you 	EXISTING FHA MORT- - ke 	 HOURS 	3cons.cutivsflrn,s....SOciIIflt 	 fl-ROWTS You can atford thiS monthiy 	GAGE 1384 MONTH PAYS a 	
$00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. lconucutjvstlm,i 	, . .42C 	____________ 

_ RziGALTy "_ ____________________________ 	
payment IT CAN HAPPEN 	ALL 13'. APR 

	

MONDAY Hero FRIDAY lOconsicutIv.tlmss.;.37ca 11111 	
Sleeping Rooms with Kitchen 

' 	Call 677 0485 alter 6 p.m 
______ -_ -- _____--- 	 S ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH SATURDAY ONoon 	 3 Lines MInimum 	 Priviledges. No children or REALTOR ML 1. nteret to qua' fed buCrS 	ELEVATION ON MILE 

__________________________________ 	 Pets. 373,927$. 
_____________________________ 	J32 $675 	Eve 333.3954 	 P1s'w muomes w -Ii, nuonhhlv 	LONG LAKE 	OST E EN 

of 	 DEADLINES 	 SANFORD- Peas 	Wkly & 	New Listing in Lovely Ravenna 	I)a!,tVflms ,.t-(Jer 5)50 OnI,u 0 	AREA 53S.000 TOTAL Ex 
monthly rates. Util inc. kit. 	Park. This 3 Bdrm home has a 	uitt 322 228. 	 CELLENT TERMS 

Ct ___________________________________ 
of 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	 500 Oak Adults 8112193_ - 	 S'a %Assumable interest rate 	

85 ACRES NEAR OSTEEN new roof and drain field. es 	
OF SANFORD REALTOR 	$1000 PER ACRE TERMS. Sundo1y - Noon Friday 	 30-Apartments UnfUrnishe 	 $36,200 	

23445 French Ave 377 0231 	7. ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, ID ____________________ ____________________ - 	 - 
of 	__________________________ ___________________________ 	 Enioy country living? 2 Bdrm 	 1 	 322 0719 	 LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10'. 
ip -. -- 	 apis. Olympic si. Pool. MALOLBERTREALTYtnc 	L: 	 APR 
-Ic 	- 	 Steenandoah Village. Open 9.3. 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR of 	 3-Cemeteries 	 1$-H,iPaltSd 	 323.7920. 	 down FHA VA moves you in. 3 	I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 

- 	 " ------- - - 	
SANORA I Bdrrn, 2 Baths 	 Bdrm, P, bath, garage, new 	NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 	LUXURY APARTMENTS, 	swimming pool. Completely 	paint. Priced to sell + car! 	516.000 Id 	
Sacftice2Choicebunial5p.ces 	CLERK - Good company 	Family 8 Adults Section. 	furnished except stereo 8 TV (C 	

in Oaktawn Memorial Park, 	benefits. Apply Handy Way 	Poolside, 2 Bdrms. Master's 	5770000 	 5 ACRES NEW FENCE & I, 	
$200 ea 322.4076. 	 Food Stores, Sanford area. 	Cove Apts. 373-7900. 	 CATFISH POND, GENEVA CHARMING 2 Bdrm, I Bath, 	I New Listing Immaculate 3 	AREA 525.000 IERMS 

it 	4-S-Persona- - -Cooks quality experienced only. 	Nice 6 Mm, 3 Bdrm apt. Private 	CHA. Fireplace, Screened 	 Bdrm, 2 Bath, CHA, Family 
------- _ .. 	 References required. Full 	entrance. Good location. $300 	Front Porch. 523,500. 	 Pm • Fruit and Shade trees. 	ACRES, WL. SEPTIC & 

,d 	 time PM Sh,ift. good pay and 	mo. + dID 322 3070. 	
323-7832 	 1 	Large lot in Prestigious area. 	E L E C i t I c - 	2 0 N E 0 WHY BE LONELY' Write "Gem 	working conditions Apply in 	 Close to Schools and Golf 	MOBILE $22,900 TERMS. A Mate" Dating Service. All 	Person Monday thru Friday 	Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 	eves. 322-0617 	322-7177 	 Course. $72,500. 

n 	ages, P.O Box b011, Cear- 	10 Sp m Deltona Inn. 668 1193 	10.2 Bedroom ApIs. from $209. 

	

______________________ 	 ACRES ST JOHNS RIVER, 
l 	water, Fl. 3351$ 	 Located 17-92 just South of 	 207 [.25th St. 	 _____________________________ 

	

LPN 12-S Shift Sanford Nursing 	Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 	 - ' 	Reduce safe 8 fast with GoBese 	Convalecent Center. Contact 	Adults. 323-1670. 	 - 	____________________________ 	 _______________________________ ____________________ 	

WOODED. 550.000 TERMS. 

_______________ 	 ________________ SEIGLER REALTY $1 	Tablets 8 E.Vap "water 	Mrs. Brown Director of 	_________________________ - pills". Touchton Drug. 	 Nursing 322-5566. 	 31-Apartments Furnished BETTY C. CAMPBELL 	______________________ 	 BROKER 
is 	 ______________________ LlC.REALESTATE Broker 	 - 	241SS. FrenchAv.. a 	5-Lost & Found 	Executive Director 	1 Qdrm Balcony W-W Carpet 	20$ F. 1st. St. 	Suite 203 	

- IJNSWORTH REALTY 	Sanbord 	Orlando 

	

AsSume overall Management 	Cent H&A, New Furniture 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL. I e 	$300 REWARD for return of 	responsibility for established 	Convenient to downtown. 5195 	

Bdrm, 1 bath, separate 2 car 	- 	REALTOR 	MLS 	
321 o&to 

Sable 8. whIte Welsh Corgl, 	P.H.A. 	Experience 	in 	a mo. + Deposit. 323-1663. 
' 	"Tupper." Lost Winter 	Program 	Development, 	 gagare + extra lot. $29,500. 

SprIngs area Dec. 11. 327.0035 	Management Techniques, 	1 Pm. Apt. $195 Mo., $100 Dep., 	Owner holding with low down. 	 323-6061 

home, 629-1100 office. 	 Organization, Communication 	1st 8 last, 4 Mo. Lease. Near 	
~ ACRE on hard Rd. *7,200 	

803*. 1st St. 	 __________________________ 

I 	 Skills, and familiarity with 	downtown. 322-SIlO. 	
with terms. 	 ______________________ - _______________________________ 	

331-1339 	323.0517 	2.5553 	Whatever the occasion, bnere is a 
r 	REWARD. 	Lost 	German 	Federal, State and Local 	Furnished apartments for Senior 	 classified ad to solve it. Try 

Shepherd, black 8 han, S yrs. 	Programs. Salary Negotiable. 	Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., .. 	1 ACRE Osteen area with plenty 	 SANFORD--By OWNER 	one soon 
F 	tLugar) by Airport Sal. 323- 	Send Resume to: Personnel 	Cowan. No phone calls. 	 04 Oaks 1. only $1750 down. 	7 (3drm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 
1 	0981. 	 DIrector, P.O. Box 2035, 	 Total price $6,000. 	 Owner needs CASH' Owner 	 -- 	 . - 

	

32771. 	 LAKE MARY I Bdrm.furn. apt. 	 financed with good down 	
46-Commercial Property Found: Female Collie-Shepherd, 	

Sanford, Florida 	
Mature settled, Single person 	SANFORD AREA 4 building 	 paymert The more Down the 	 - __________ 

Beige, light green collar. 17.92 	Handyman. I Day per Week. 	only No children or pets 	 lots. Beautiful large Oaks. 	 lOWer th intereSt rate 533.000. 	-- 
near Stromberg. 131 7501 Eve. 	Saturday or Monday. 	 Call 322 3930 	 Waler 0. sewer available. 	 Great for Small family. 	BdiT . 2 Bath,, 1 car garage. 

	

322-5600 	 - 	 *3.000 each. 	 Call Owner Broker 32) 02/8 	Zoned ProlesSuonal, but will 
e-Child Care 	 - 	 Winter Guests lovely 1 or 2 	 or e.17 8800 	 consider rental Residential. 

____ 	 OVERWEIGHT MEN 1. WOM- 	bedroom. $275 8 5295 sec. 1. 	 322.49$Q 	 -- -- 	5)25 Mo . Sec Dep 

	

EN ready to lose weight. Join 	S4I-71$3. Adults. 	 Aft.Hri, 323.7173 	
FOR SALE or TRADE 

Spur of the momentbabysiflIng. 	an S session nutritional slim. 	 _________ 	 3 BR. CD horn Fla. Room, BDQ 	10 Acres Hwy 1792 
- 	 Weekly, Daily rates, 	 ining course 8 then conduct 	 with shade. Apx. 90.120'. 

Day £ Night. 323.9366 	 your own class. Excellent 2nd 	 H'oid Hal Realty 	518.000. 512.000 assumable. 	8 Acres at Seminole Community 
income. 323-1530. 	 - 	 - 8835 Flame Vine Avenue, 	College Entrance Hwy 1792. Child Care In my home. 1 child, 	

DUPLEX IN DELTONA-] 	REALTORS, MLS 	 Seminole, Fla Walk to 
HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

	

525. 2 children. $33 wk. with 	UTILITY MAN 	NEEDED 	Bdrm, 2 bath, very nice., $325 	 shopping, Park, Lake. Dr 	
INC Office. Trade in Santord area. 

	

8reakfasl, Lunch & Snacks. 	Immediately for punch out, 	per mo. 661-4556. 	
3235774 	Day or Night 	 Equal Owner I $13 393 0792 323-1616. Days Only. 	 Must have basic carpentry 	 ______________ 

	

skills 8 own tools. Call (305) 	 - -_______________ - - 	 _________________________ WSnt Ads Get People Together 	649-9619. 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	ECONOMY MINDED. At. 
_______ 	 Commercial Property in Sanford 

	

- Those Buying And Those 	__________________________ 	.-------- --_- 	 tractive 3 Bdrm Frame. 

	

Selling. 322-2611 or 131-9993. 	 $1000 PER MONTH 	1 or 3 Bdrm. Townhouses 	Ideally located near shopping 50.150'. will trade for house 
trailer For infO 372 7984. 

With Rawleigh in your home 	available immedIately. Call 	and schools. Very private with 
Excellent Child Care by Mature 	 574-2036 	 Bert Real Estate. 3727191 	Country Atmosphere. Owner 	

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT Lady. In my home. 	 _________________________ 	 will hold Mortgageorbuy FHA 	 $ 2500 DOWN & assume 	Sell lhsoe useful, no longer 323.9339 	 SIlO Per Week Part Time at 	Bdrm, l' Bath, Garage, New 	or VA. Large rooms. $32,500. 	 payn,ents 2 ftdrm. I' bath 	needed items with a Herald 

	

Home. Webster, America's 	Carpet, C.HA, Appliances, 	Low taxes. 	 tbwnhouse condo Pool 532.900 	Classified Ad Call 327 2611 or 

	

Nurse E.p. in child care will 	foremost dictionary company 	Fenced Yard. 1373 + Deposit. 	 Iflelow appraisall 	 8)1 9993 keep children, newborn to 10 	need home workers to update 	3220716 	 WYNNEW000 Partly Fur- 
yrs., day or night. Reas. rates 	local mailing list. All ages, 	 nished 3 Bdrm in Mint Con. 	 $10,000 DOWN & Assume 9' i 
- Winter Springs. 131.2970. 	experience unnecessary. Call 	Attractive 3 Bdrm, l',z Batt 	dillon. Located in quiet wood. 	 mortgage 3 fldrm. 2 bath CR. 	47-Real Estate Wanted 

__________________________ 	 1.716-545.5570. E.t. 263.' 	 Central Heat & Air. Good 	ed Neighborhood. Convenient 	 large henced yard. exceltent 
- 	 location. Washer & Dryer. 	to Shopping. Kitchen Equip. area 132.900. 	 We buy equity in Houses, NURSE will keep children, any 	MECHANIC Mature, certllied, 	Citrus Trees. $375 Mo. + 	ped, includes Fruit Trees and 	 apartments, vacant land and age, in my home. 	 experienced. For new car 	c.riirity 373.4570 	 Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 	

R(:ALTORS 	 Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN- Call 327 0201 	 _____________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 dealership. Satary & bene. 321 	- 	
, 	 in Area. $39,300. 

il - Also need parts man. 	 BATEMAN R EALT5i', 	 371 *. lit St 	 322-1912 	VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 

	

_____________________________ 	
Sanford, Fla. 32771. 3224711. 

LPN I 	
DREAMWOLL). Energy el 	 -- 

2 S Shift Sanford Nursing 	 Lic Peal Estate Broker 	ficlant very private, 3 Bdrms. 	 House br Sale Rem, bled 4 

	

- 	Convalescent Center. Contact 	 2ddOSanfordAve. 	 Pool Home With Fully 	 Rooms, Garage. I Bath. Cent 	DUPLEX or 4 Family lots 

	

Mrs. Brown Director of 	 321-0759 	 Equipped Kitchen, Large 	 H A. Perfecl Cond 323 9305. 	wanted Must be properly 
HmiPsino 32Z,$.&A. 	

3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, Garage 	 H&A. Dble. Sized Yard with 	REDUCED. 7 lldrm, I bath 	water available. Call John 
_______________________ 

- -- -- -- -,.-. . _____- ---r 	 Cent. " 	 .'' 	' 	 ' 	 :óhixe"puo'T' sewer & 
Freezer Help Wanted As seen on '60 Minutes'. 100% 	 Apply in Person 	 In Deltona 	 custom Bar-BOo. $59,900. A 	 home In good condition Zoned 	Collins (305) 321 0720. CardInal 

	

pure solvent - Id oz. $19.95 	401 W lift, 	, Rich Plan 	 Call Jeanie 574 1432 	 Must See. 	 SC 3. 	 Industries, Inc., 3701 S. San- 
plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 	__________________________ 	 ford Ave., Sanford, Fl. 32??). 
by Nu-Rem, )01.A E. SR 	PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 	33-Houses Furnished 	PINECREST. You get your 	 WYNNE WOOD. 2 DOrm, I bath, 	-- 

Longwood, Fl. 32750. 	 office in Sanford is in need of 	 -- -. 	money's worth In this lovely 3 	 large corner lot, in excellent 
339-6390or 323 4325 	 an experienced chalrside 	 Idrms., 2 Bath with all large 	 neighborhood Outside painted 	5 -Miscellaneous for Sale 

	

assistant. Applicant must 	AVAILABLE HOWl 	Rooms. W.W Carpet. Will 	 & renovated 	 - 	- 	- 

HAKLEE HERb EABLETS 	possess desire to become in- 	Deltona 2 homes, Attractive, 	Finance FHA or VA. Only 	- 
WE DELIVER 	 tegral part of bi'Sy dental 	neat, clean. No pets, 1st, last, 	$61,900 	 - 	 SPACIOUS 2 DOrm, 2 bath home 

723-7692 	 team. Send resume to Box 80 	security. WInter - 1 bdrm 	 on large lot. Several mature 	 This 

	

- 	o The Evening Herald, P.O. 	$210. 2 Br 5235. Yearly 	3 BORM, 1 Bath Immaculate 	 Citrus. Owner will participate 

9--Good Things to Eat 	80.1657, Sanford 32771. 	 discount. 	 Home on large corner lot 	 in tinancing. 	
WEEKEND 

574-1040 	 completely Fenced. Large 
_________________________ 	 Shade and Fruit Trees. New 	-' ATTENTION INVESTORS 7 

NAVELS 	 Earn Extra Money 	
40-Condominiums 	Carpet. All Drapes. Ideal 	-,,. convertedlo2uflits. 

	

- 	
- 	 Roof. Freshly Painted. W-W 	-- Bdrm. garage apt 	Can be 

	

$5-CO bar a Bushel Bag. $4.21 fora 	- 
Bushel Loose. 321.1721. 	WIth an Evening Herald ________________________ 	 Starteror Retirement Home In 	 : 3. Only 525.000- 

	

Looking For a New Home? - 	paper route, Dspeh- 	2 DOrm., 2 Bath, Living and 	Quiet Community. $36,900. 	 -I 
Dining rm., Kitchen bully 	 STEMPER AGENCY 

__ __w 

	

Checkthe Want Adsforhouses dabli auto ne.ded . plus 	equipped. Laundry- room. 	 CALL323.5774 	 RLT0R3221l 
of every size and price, 	

cash bond, 	 washer and dryer included. 	- 	 Eves: 323 4302. 319 5100, 322 1959 
Screened-in back porch, with 	 Multiple Listing Service 

	

Mrs. G. A. Edmunds has all 	 Cal .322-2611 	 storage room. Near 4 Townes 
kinds of fruit. U-pick. Reas. 	 Shopping Center in Orange 	 LARGE COUNTRY HOME 
122 Pinecresl Dr. 322 0401. 	

- Evening Herald 	
City - 151, last and Sec. 	 rine older? story, 4 BR. 2 Bath 
required. Call Jeanje 574 1422. 	 ________ 	 I1.,n,.. fl nflt,d rnnd,tinn HaS 

finding a place, to live, car to 

you have need of, read all our 

11-1rtructjons - 

Masler 01 Music Degree. 
Beginners to Advancd. 47$ 

sdat Plioo 	- 

Loneiy'l Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Servlcel" All 
ages 1. Senior Citizens. P.0. 
1651, Winter Haven, Fla. 33580. 

Order Your Valentine Day 
Floral Arrangements from 
Pirate's Cave. 215 E. 1st St. 

'LPN.R.N.* 
Belter 	Living 	Center, 

Casselberry. 11-7 and 3.11 

339-5002. ---____ 

	

_________________________ 	 Call 323-5630 

__________________________ Good grooming and 

O(N(WA th _ - - 

F wtwam 
lmo*tw KAIMA 
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WRfT'Tt* cOW4JITS FUD WITh T)( L. 	(LGP 
MLNT *NAGCR WIU. C0UI0t 	PERSONS APPEAR- 
WIG R THE PUSUC HE*IWIS NG.L K HEARD OU*.LZ 
HEARINGS T K CONTINIZO FRON TiNE TO TINE K 

HESWY 
J4 

a. .1, 

Candlestick Park is the 
home stadium of the a) 
Padres (b) Giants (c) Mets 

Brown University, the sev-
enth oldest college in the 
country, is located in (a) Penn-
sylvania (b) Rhode Island (C) 
Massachusetts 

Wichita, Kansas, Is the 
home of the Aeros, a baseball 
farm team of the (a) Kansas 
City Royals (b) Los Angeles 
Dodgers (c) Chicago Cubs 

..--....w. "-V 
submit written stalements or be 
hearo orally. 

Persons are advised that, If they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings, they will 
need a record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the aooeal is to be bawd. 

Board of County Commis-
sioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By' Robert Sturm, 
Chairman 
Attest: 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

Publish Jan. 7, Id, 30, 1951 
DEE-ti 

ANSWERS 

3 'g q 'z q 'I 

PART TIME SITTER For adult. 
Prefer live in Ostern-Lemon 
Bluff area. ii fter 6, 322.0$?. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT - 
1917 French Ave. 

Cerner Of 2811,8. FrsncJ 

323.5176 

Military fashion 

Military men have put their 
mark on men's fashions: 
Eisenhower Uacket), Blucher 
(boots). Cardigan (sweaters, 
Raglan (coat), Wellington 
(boot). In the first decades of 
the 19th century, the Duke of 
Wellington. fresh from his tri-
umphs over Napoleon, 
appeared in public in trouser, 
thus hastening the departure 
of silk hose and breeches. 

If you are having difficulty 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

drive, a job, or some service 	 ______________________________ 

want ads every day. 	 ____________________________ 

Piano 8. Organ Instruction. 	 ______ 

0405. 	 _________________________________ 

	

a-tblp VnIsd 	 _____________ 

Shifts. Call br Appointment. 	 _________ ___________ 

- 	 - 	 -- 	 W 	 ;eve;ai citrus Irees and 

	

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIEC 	 41-Hiuses 	 garden space. This is your 

__________________________________ 	
place. Oiilp $69,900 

________ 	
0uuiE's STENSTROM 	 CailBart 	

A 

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE ______________________ 

WOULDN'T BE ANYtI 

Out of town work 

	

WELDERS OP MECHANICS 	
REALTY 	REALTY - REALTORSi 	

REAL ESTATE 

	

______________________ _____________________ 	 TOR,MLS 
Sanford's Sales Leader 	 REALTOR. 322719$ 

	

225) 5 French 	 __________________________ Ifyarncraftsareyourhobby 	
Suite 4 	 WE LISTANDSELL 	 - _____ Earn$2Stos$operday 	
SJord 	 MORE HOMES THAN 	 41 - 49 Hom!sfrSaIe Call Shirley 322-7694 	 -- 	- 	 - - 

ANYONE IN THE 
____________________ NIGHT CLEANING SERVICE 24 NOURm.322.9283 	SANFORDARIA 

	

______ 	

N 

	

-Experience required. Apply 	
ATTRACTIVE 3 Sdrm, 2 bath 

	

in person betWeen 9:30 am. 	NEEDA SERVICEMAN? You'll 	home in The Crossingst Split 	 NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH _____________ 	 4:00 p.m. to Kmart, 3101 	find him listed in our Business 	berm plan, fireplace in great 	 CENTRAL AIR & HEAT. 

	

Orlando Dr., Sanford. Equal 	Service Directory. 	 mm, Florida rm, patio £ much 	 CARPETS ON NOLAN RD OpportunIty Employer, 	 ______________________________ 	

more on a larg, corner lotl 	
$44500 *12,5001 2 POSITIONS IN SANFORD 	Near 1792 $9,000 Down Take 

___ ___ 	

G 

Experienced Receptionist 	over Loan at $326 mo. Cent H- 
____________________ 	 COUNTRY LIVIN' 2 Sdrm, 1 	 SEIGLER REALTY A, Fully carpeted. Ready to Dental Assistant with ex- 	

move in. 3737979 	 bath home In S. Sanford. with 	 BROKER 

	

panded duly. Fla. Certificate, 	 dining rm, porch, ww carpet, 
Experienced at least 1 yr. or 

	

glass enclosed patio, with lots 	 iis S. French Ave 
Group Practice Experience. 

	

aggressIveness to do above 	
COOUO%dOr 	

of potentialt 532,1001 	 Sanford 	 Orlando 
331 1517 321 0640 

____ 	 _____ L _________________________ 	
SUPERI 2 Idrm, I bath home in 	 _______________________ 

____________________________ average lob a must. ______ 

	

(E ALT V 	 CCMI CI4A, large Florida rm, References. 3397331. 	
- 33 7 39 B 	Lots of room te expandl 

	

_________________________ 	
workshop, 3rd bdrm or officat 	

44s4s 

	

Printer for In House Shop, Off- 	
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	 138,000 

	

set, Dark Room, and Striping 	_____________________________ 

	

Experience a Must. Excellent 	
YOU'LL LOVE Ill 4 Bdrm, 2 	 42....bbilel'tomes 

_____ _____ 	

E 

bath home with split berm 

	

______ 	 Resume to P.O. Box 7536, 

	

Company benefits. Send 	

s' 	
1Q/ 	/)/ 	plan remodelad eat-in kitct,, 	 See our beautlbul new BROAD Sanford, Fla. 

	

dIning rm, large landscaped 	 MORE, front & rear BR'S. 

	

Co#npanl/ 	
lot in Fairland Ustatest 	 GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 

	

DRY CLEANER SPOTTER. 	
$49,958 	 3lo3OrlandoDr. 	3235200 

	

Fip preterred. but will train 	
VA&FHAFinancing 

	

Apply in person, 113 Palmetto. 	
WHAT A IUYI 2 Bdrm, I bath The Time Tested Firm ________ ___ R 

	

fl] 	home witte country at. 	 2 Bdrm. Mobile Home 
- 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	
mospiwr.l Screwsed perch, 	 Good Condition 21-Situations Wanted 	120 N. Park Ave 	339612)' 	wood hoes, large shaded lot 	 54,300 323 7536 
wIth heress, test 511.5001 

	

Girl will do Housekeeping, 	VA.FHA.235.o. 	
1980 Ileetwood Crown Point 

	

errands and etc. Reasonable. 	
Homes 	 UNBELIEVABLE 3 Iorn, 1 	 llxlO 2 Bdrm. 2 Bath, 516.000. 372 9410 	

bath home on nice tree shaded 	 3?3 6811 Low Down Payment 	
lot. Super locatialil Central 	 - 	. House Cleaning 

	

References 	 Cash for you lot' Will build on 	heat £ air, NW Carpet £ much 	 43_Lots-Acreage 	Boys & Mans Jeans 
Call Aft,3p.m. 	 your lot or our lot 	 morel $36.I 	 _____ 

	

_____________________ 	
YEnterprise.lflc 	 r - - 

Medel Inc. Realtor 	6443013 	 CALL 

	

Honest Dependable 	 - 354$ 

	

special touch. Deltona Area. 	more room for storage. 

	

Hous.cleanlng done wIth a Let a Classified Ad help you find 	

Park 322-2420 	

$1 

323-205. 	 classifIed Ads find buyers 	
ANYTIME 

	

____________________________ 	fast. 

	

__________________________________ 	252$ 

	

24-Business porIunitie S ACRES cleared, grassed. 	French 323 -2222 	
Red. Real Estate 1rShI 

	

____________________________ 	 Eve 37)3986 

	

Home wIth income $200 	 373.M7$ 
1147 

	

$800 monthly possible working 	monthly + 1 commercIal. 	
Lk.Mar323 

6363 	 Canal rront Terms. 
Osteen 2 - I + Acre Tracts 

	

from home. Send self ad- 	Owner financIng at 10% 	
Blvd 

	

dressed stamped envelope and 	ASking $59,900. 	
REALTORS 	

Enterprise 9 Lots 390.2 is Terms 
2k to Continental H, Box 14707 

	

__________________ 	 ceneva 20 Acres 1320.660 Terms 	Sanford Flea Mkt. Orlando, Fla. 32507. 	 BATEMAN REALTY Multiple Listing $flj() 	 Slnlord. 7 LoIs zoned SR IA 
Santord I Acres for Develop- 

I vnrytl,inq You Need For 

	

Lic. Real Estate Broker 	Feast your eyes on an unusual' 	 merIt, 	
Sun., Jan. 18 lirlinhing Baby Shoes, etc 

	

7640 5anfordAve. 	 choice arraycl Classified 	 Chuluola 57 Acre income 

	

Your own business. 373 3565 	-- 	321475 	 322-761*. 	 Producing Grove. 	 A. ,.i..i P__ aI1- 

__ _____ ___ - 

47.A-MoIigages Bought 	53-TV- Radio-Stereo 

	

&SoId 	 - - 
Iv tepo '9 Z"n,tt, Sold org 

We pay cash br 1st 9. 2nd 	5.'OI 75 Bal $183 lb or $11 mo 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 	f.q&'nt 339 $386 
Morlgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 1222976. 	 NEWQUASAR Giant screen TV, 

-_______ -- _______________ 	5 sq. tt. Remote control. Save - 

It you don't tell people, how are 	
$1,000. Sale 5988. 671-6511. 

they going ho know? Tell them Good Used TV'S, $25 lop 
with a classified ad. by callIng 	 MILLERS 
322-2611 or 131 0993 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 

49.B- ter Front 	
The huntin' is pretty g000. out 

the findin' is kinda' poorly...'tll 

	

PrOpSf'ty 	 ya' gil to the WAN TAOS 

__j___ 	 -. 

LARGE 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, 2 Acres 	 54-Gat age Sales 
on Lk Mary. 5135.000. W. 	 - 	________ 
Maliczowski, REALTOR 322- 
7983. Eves 332 3357 	

MovIng 	Sale. 	Furniture. 

____________________________ 	
Household goods. Musical 

- 
. 	 instruments. 310 Elm Ave. 

5O-Mãscellaneous for Sale 	Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 

5HPROTIR TILLER 	
Fri. and Sat. 

$125 	
Glassware, Fabric I Misc. 

	

322 7156 	 9-4p.m. 213-IS. ChaseA'me. 

Army Boots Sale $11 99Pr. 	 - - 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	55-Boats & Accessories 

310 Sanbord Aye- 	322-579 1 - 	-- -. 

_________________- 	ROBSOPI MARINE 
IiAITERIES New, 530, Ex 	 2927 Hwy 1797 

(flange. Used 	51600 Ex- 	 Sanford. Fbi 32771 
change 1109 S Sanbord Ave., 	__________ 	 - . - 

333 19$Q 	 -- 59-Musical Wcrchandise 
Joke Boxes. Coin operated or 	- - - 

tree play. ExcI. cond. with 
records. Will deliver. 331-1544 	 SEE OUR AD 

or 295 7611 	 UNDER APPLIANCES 

__________________________ 	Bob Ball Music Center 
Weddings, In-Home Portriats, 

Parties, Groups. Photography 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 

by John Cultum. 373-8358. 	 DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322- 
2611 or 131 5993 

WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE _____________________ 

311-315 E- FIRST ST. 	322-5622 	40A-Blness Equipinint 

CLEAN.OILIADJUST 	 . Office Desk and Equipment for 
Your sewing machine or vacuum Sate. Supply is limited. Ploll's 

cleaner $2.00. Parts & supplies 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17- 
for all machines. Over 20 vms. 	92 So. of Sanford. 322 $721. 
experience. All work guar. 
anteed. Freeestimate'$. 	 For Sale Used othice eqpt Desk. 

John'sSew'nVac 	 filing cab & chairs Many 
IllS. Magnolia Ave. 	 itemS to chioose from NOtI'S 

Downtown Sanford, 323-7702 	Sanford rurniture Salvaqe, 17 
9?. So ol anbord 3228721 

PIN BALL MACHINES 	_______________________ 
Coin operated or free play. ExcI. 

cOnd, will deliver, $200 $350. 	62-Lawn- Garden 
331 1541or295-7611 	 - ---- ---- - 

OIL HEATERS. Console style. 	FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 
Kenmore, $3,000 BTU. blower, 	 YELLOW SAND 
565. Quaker 35,000 BTU, $45. 	Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 

Both excellent, 3 fuel barrels 	- 
with Valves & 50 gal oil, $40. 	62A Farm Equipment 
Call 3230106. 	 _______ 

Going fishing? Get all the 
equipment you need for those 	 EQUIPMENT 
big ones with a want ad. 	 AUCTION 

- 	 Saturday 17th, lOam. 

51-Household Goods 	
35 Farm Tractors. Massey 

- 	 - 	 Ferguson, Ford, David Brown. 

1918 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	
Inlernational, John Deere. 

repossessed. used very short 	
Also Case 580 C Diesel loader 

time, Original $593, abl. $111 or 	
backhoe with 4 in. 1 Bucket, 

$21 mo. Agent 3395316. 	
only 125 Mrs. Like New. Tag a 

______________________________ 	long 3 Axle Trailer, like new. 

_______ __________________ -. 	'73 Dodge Dump new paint. 
S1A-Furniture 	High Pressure Cleaner 2100 

- 	- 	 PSI 550 Gallon Skid Tank, Case 
New Queen size sleepers by 	500 Back gas loader backhoe. 

DeViIIe. Was $629, Now 5299. 	Barber Greene self-propelled 

P1011's Sanford Furniture 	asphalt paver, Diesel Air 
Salvage. 1792 5. of Sanford. 	Compressor, Fond 2 Ton line 

322 1771. 	Truck fitted winch, Reo 

__________________________ 	Tractor UnIt In bulk alloy 
New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 	trailer, *974 Chevy 1 Ton 25 ft. 

F4'(is "San1ori' 	fhhi'e" 	UaiRiS,i'iu(1L'sits'f 0.15Cr' 
Salvage, Il 92 S of Sanford. 	Side loader lorklift. Also more 

322 $721. 	Trucks and MIsc. Items. - 

Consignments Accepted Daily. 

.IENKINSF URPIITURE CO. 	 DaylonAuto Auction 

205 East 25th Street 	
Hwy.92 Daytona Beach 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 9042551311 

	

3230911 	 - - 

___ 	
65-Pets.SuppIieS 

- 	S1A-Furniture 	 - - - -- 
-- .---------. - - ... -- ______ 	Free: Part German Shepherd, 6 

Mos., Female, House Trained. 
50% off Selected sets of new 	All shots. 372 2039. 339 3952. 

Inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, I?- 	DOG LOVER NEEDED 8+ yr. 
92 S. of Sanford. 322-6721. old toy poodle needs a home. 

________________________- 	Good for breeding, has papers. 

52-Appliances 	Call 534 5910. 

FIectr,c Ranges $60 Up Guar 30 	- 67-LiVeStOCk-POtJltrY 
Days. Sanford Auchion, I2ISS. 	.--------------'----- 	 - 

French 323 7340 
BEEF CALVES - Angus, Brah- 

MICROWAVE 	man, Charolais, Hereford. 
Brand New. push button control 	Santa Gertrudis, etc. Weaned. 

has probe. Originally $619, 	$120 up. 1-904 749 4755. 
balance $390, $19 monit'.Iy. 

3)95366 	 ' 	 . 	 - 

______________-- - - 	68-Wanted to Buy 
LET'S TALK TRADE 	 --- 	 - - 

We trade for almost anything. 
Organs, pianos, washing 	Antiques, Modern Furniture, 

machines, refrigerators. lires 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 

What do you have' Whtal do 	Diamonds. 

yOu need' Let's talk trade' 	Bridges Antiques 323-2501 

BOB BALL Discount Music Wanted-Old Railroad Iferns 
Center & Western Auto 327 
2155 & 	io3 	

904-718.1263 
__________________________ 	 After Five p.m 
Kenmore parts, service, used 

washers, MOONEY AP- 
PLIANCES 3730697. 	 •NEED CASH?. 

REF. REPO. 16 Cu. It- frost free. TOP PRICES PAID FO 
Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent 33913*6. 	 •GOLDSILVER• 

'~ARS Kenmore Range. Contin 
clean w hood & Retrig., 	 ANTIQUES 
hroslfree. Avocado 5250 both. 	USED FURNITURE 
323 4966 alter 6 

CALL US FIRST 
REFRIGERATOR Sears 

Coidspot, 2 doors, I? CF, white. 	 3234203 
runs good. 550. 3230106. 

____________________ 	 OR COME IN 

Washer repo GE deluxe model. 
Sold crig. $109.35. used short 	1913 FRENCH AVE. 
lime. Bal $1S9.11or$19.3Smo. 	'2Oth$T.), SANFORf' 
Agent 339-0316. 

BEA 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 
(COIOL) 

.7 HOURS PER DAY 

.10 SENSIBLE WEEKS 

350 HOURS TOTAL 

CONCENTRATED 

COMPREHENSIVE 

uN DEMAND 

NOW 

COLLECT 904.255.0295 

AMERICAN COMPUTER STITUTE 

1445 SKYTROOPER RD. 
DAYTONA BEACH. FL. 

32014 

MANY OTHERS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

Phone 831-1318 

77-Junk Cars Removed 	
JI PA 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
From SlOb $50 or more 

Call 322 1621, 322 4160 

Ir 	

CONSULT OUR 

--__ 

' DUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO 
AND Li -S 4 EXPERT. -DO-T-E JOB- 

thtt'I 'i)I 

-. 	 OUOUIBUSe.. 

-It--I 	 -- 	- 	 - - 

	

Accounting& 	 Fence 	 Inwia$Ion 	 Painting & 

	

TaxServlce 	 _l L 	 Paperhanging 
ANYTHING IN FENCE 	SAVE INlERriY & ()()UAR'x 	- 

For Businesses and Individuals 	Chain link Ion security. Rustic 	lt,all & lllown CUSTOM IN 	t'ai,,tinq A l'ape'rhanqing 
review of your records ab no 	wood Ists 8. 2nds. Post I. rail. 	SULAT ION CO 3?) lIt) or fiJi 	,i,i,,ll ( ,t,ii,i,-r( al. L7,'s,il,'ntijil 

cost or obligation. 	 Free [it. 	$3.4 sin 	30 1222. 	111$ F ret' est 	- 	 i,i-,. I t 	..ni to 11pm 

- 	Evestill 108 Sat. 33) 6$,53 	- 	 (.111 M,ic 3?) 6316. 

l4aUIi,g 	- 	 L.ar* Services 	It. I ai-iiitici fti'r,,liI C lIssilii.'d 
AIurv,-iu,n Soff it &Facla 	 Ails i,IIi'r ,,u I mi y I I,lilH 

Weathertite ConstrUct1I 	
' 	Trash, Tree Trim, Garage & 	JOt: '58. AWN '.1 W VI (II 	- 	'. 	 JuSt 17,'sult%! 

Aluminum Siding 8. Sotfit 	
Small Business clean ups. 	(i.ib, ((Ill,'. Trii,i A I'ruii,' 	- 	 .1 

Fr..Estimates 	323.0429 	Reasonable. Anytime 323 $836 	 Any Silt' L.,wn 32.1 23?) papertianging 

AlumlnumSklFng& 	 eatlng& 	 LS9SSt'Vi 	
.1'S h'APERIIANOINC) 

	

Sct'een Roonn 	 Air Conditioning 	 when you need a 	
36 Yrs. Exp Work guaranteed. 

	

________________________________ 	 tic- Free Esl 843-4947. 
Aluminum Application Service. 	- 

	

& vinyl siding. soffit, 	(ill (lit,', but In-,,hinq, relrig 
, 	 LAWYER 	 i.iii,- 

screen rooms, windows, doors, 	AC, 55.,Icr Cool,'rS. Mi'. Any 	 and want 	 ij,-$ ,-t.-m,". 	.. i r,',' t..i 862 
gutters 339 8151 	 time 313 /186 	 1.111 1.11' r lit'. t69 1006 

	

AsphSttPlVIflQ 	-' 	 -- 	 _____________ 
____________ 	Home Improvements 	! iiiiJ'J 	

- 

Peninsula Paving Company - 	 •DIVORCE •CORPORATIONS 

WILLS 	•TF1AFFIC 
ASPHAI.T PAVING Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wail 

Ii O(-(Is 	ut & Sbi,lillpuo. $10 
G. flatint. 323 4632, 322 6665 	C. CALVIN HORVATH, Atty. 	lvi' ,iiid Sun ApIs 3)1 8194. - 

DRIVEWAY S,T F N Nl 	 Hanging, Textured Ceilings. s. 	
•ADOPTING SCONSULTATIONS 	(i,JiI (,r,,uininq, F'o,xlIttS & Si,ialI 

COURTS 
Southland Building PAR KING LOTS 	 _____________________ 

tiFl() 1. '.1 PVI('11,API? You'll oss1s4443 F PEE ['ST 	Licensed Bonded. 	Carpentry. 	 2699 Lee Road at I 4 	 - 

___________________________________ 	roofing, painting, general 	 Ca 116291414 	Iir,,J tiun list'-d in our Business 
home repairs 323 7849 	 ---- ______________ --.-_ - 	 0rt't,tur'j 

	

Sea st'y care 	 - 	 Soraietx*Jy iS l,x)k itilj lii, 	iii,r 
___________________________ 	Carpenly. Painting, Maint. 	bargain Offer 1 tc.d.Iy in tIlt' 	- 

of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 Classitied Ads 	 Remodeling 
TOWER'S BEAUTY 5A1.ON 	323 6039 	Insured 	834 8399 	 ___________________________ I 

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 	____________________________ ______________________________ 
NoOk. $19 C. 1st 5*., 312 5712. 	Add beauty in value to your 

- 	home with cedar interior and 	 Masonry 	Remodeling SpeCialist 
exterior. For quality work call 	______________________________ 	 Wi' hi,,tidl&' the 

Bosrng & Grooming 	323 0)67 or, 322 1161, 	- 	 Wtiulr BaIl ol Wax 
All hypes of M,isori Work 

	

- 	 Heilman Painting & Repairs. 	No jOb too large or boo st,,,ill 	B. E. Link Const. 
Animal Haven Boarding 	 Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 	 327 1581 or 12) 6/14 	 322-7029 

Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	tO Seniors. 831 5.490. Refel1 

Controlled Heal. Off Floor ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 	 m iiiarici,igAva'lable 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	Kitëhens, family rms., minor 	 Pvets 
your pets. fl-5752. 	 _______________________ IT ______________________________ 	repairs, block & concrete A 1st 

	

class PaintinQ IS yrs local 	 •_Roofing 
- 	Carpentry 	- 	 references 	 All time Movers Local I iitig 

__________________________________ 	_______________________________ 	D,sl Service We clt'Sii -your 

	

Iii 	w(iflI ifIl, 9. 0001 IE"1ilMSb 
Richard's Carpentry - 	I1onra .pah-s 	

- 	qara(4e 365 3333 Dii,' 1414 	
I 	 & re'si(J,-nti,It 

________________________________ 	 A'orkitiij 0 ire,) sinCe 1954 Free Estimates 	323.57$? I 'i 	, 	fiiufl()(J 	3)9 lOSt 
Aluminum Screen Repair, gutters 	 Nufsiflg Center 	

' 

* HANDYMAN SERVICES. 	installation, carpentry and dry 	_________________________ - 

Home Repairs at Lowest Cost. 	waIl. 323 0136. 
FREE ESTIMATES 323-3861 	 OUR Pt. tIS 1,141' 0.'F b 	 Sandblasting Specidlty Contractors. Car .,fl i-view blur SIrIIJ C i-ole-, 	i 

- 	Ceramic Tile 	pentry repairs, painting, wall 	91983 5L'(Ond SI - 

______________________________ 	coverings. drywallwork, All 	 3?? 6107 

	

types laminales 9. cabinetry. 	 S,,iitlbl,iStitig 
MEINTZER TILE 	 Mason repairs & Concrete 	 -- 	

- 	 (,),iaiS Welding 
'I 

New or repair, leaky showers our 	hinistalngs. 331 5875. 	 Classified Ads will always give 	 1?? 4299 S,,nlord 	
, 

pecialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 569 62 	 you more 	Much . Mucti - ______________________________ 

Hoi-sestoeing 	More than you expect 	
Spray Painting 

	

Clock Repair 	 Horseeing.Trimmlng 	
I _____________________ 

Dave Smith 	 Painting 	 (onir,, 	& 	kt".0 	Surface 
GWALTNL'V JEWELER 	 Evenings3i2-2$31 	 prepared Pool, window5 

	

304$. Park Ave. 	 HoUS(' i'antt'r lt C lass Wtok. 	shi, ubs cu,e'rt'd from over 

	

6509 	 I4n'sClSiing 	reasonable pi ice'. IS yf'ars 	Spray IC yrs in Fla 349 5311. 

__________________________________ 	
,'sp Kenneth Iloll 	71 5759 

	

Concreto 	it, 	Houseswives (leaning Service 	
,InytiniC after 	 Tie. Servics 

	

PersonaV:ed,fast dependable 	House Painting Interior & cx 
I MAN. QUALITY OPERATION 	Regular oritime basis 	tenor & Gutter Work Over 10 	A j Sizpmore Tree Service 

9 yrs c-p Patios, Driveways, 	Wedowashwlndows 	 Yrs. Experience. United 	Ic ilc)nded. 71 Yrs Exp 
etc Wayne Beal 32? 1371 

For a Job ,,ált done in any type 	Painlers Aft S Pitt S3l 155$ 	Fret' Est I- if ewood 

	

of House Cleaning, Apts., & 	 331 5275 	 Fve 323234$ 
Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 	Small Offices, Including new 	Exterior House Painting Over 

Qualltywork.Nojobtoosmall. 	Homes. Call the Dusters 5 	25 Y% Experience 1rq- 	Ii,i',ti (ii- td,S 	i .v"U Tree 
Best prices. Free Est, Eves. 	p.m.-? pm. Ask for Jeanie or 	Estimates 2$ U 	PiOus ul 	

Iriti,i.tig tjit'.i,)t i 
aft. 6 Tom 322 527$. 	 Nadine, 904313 1565 	 Santord 323 133$ 	 'as Free tst 372 !4l0 mamana flu MIT. ChuluOta 3 Duplex Lots. 

1a S Acres $37,500 Terms. 

- , . . 	 .-. 

. . -- - -.A_ - ... 	.- - 	-. 



3LONDIE 	 lOk.— Evening Herald, Sanford, 	FrIday. Jan. 16,1Ii 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	35 Novelist 	Answer to Previous Puut. 
Bagoold 3u5'.E AN 5EVEN 

LOELIVEREID 

	

5NrTHAT5PEECH YES. INOT WITH 1HE 	I Table 	36As.ddl. UI9 Ve etarian V fo,'nen A T4 tXt...Ui iV 	YEAPS AOj-- 
---.--' YAAH,.M 	PiZAZZ 1M GOINGTO r' 	iupOrti 	3owp 	I' A N A V a N N 1ILICI

T c.LUe.TCNIGHT 	-- — • 	 LtNCLN' 	 .,., 	 5 Womens 	39 Navy ship 	N N 1 A L I I DINI1 
  h. 	

patriotic 	prsflx(sbbr) L K A 	P 	A 	I1LNI 
witty sbbr)40f 	 1101C 

alull 	 Need Iron In Diet 
—. 	

-• 	 1I 	
'o 	 l2 , 41 Unit 	A 101P :: Aho ess ber 	44 Profound 	 DEAR DR. LAMB— My 9) pill 44 	 13....._...Fortas 4ILegslclaim ____ 	 Do 	daughter, 18, has been a 

14 Choir v 	Enem 

	

oice 	y 	 os • v 7 2 vegetarian for about five 
years. She does not eat melt, 	 Dr. 

	

Al 	 5 1 British I a Displease 	 fish or eggs. What is a good 17 Collection of
52

DI ___ ___ 	 4 Lamb facts 	 diet for her and how about 
it 

 
53 Poems 	10 Diminutive sW- 31 Hats 

 
S 	

18 	

34 Schedule 	DEAR READER 

vitamins? 
cruise (2 	54 Nurse 	fix — Itwds.  

20 CIOCLd 	55 Born 	Ii City 	35 Hearing 	depends on what her 
' BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 21 Burro 	68 Hatficores 	thoroughfare 37 Toe down 	vegetarian diet Includes. You 

7:00 	
22 Before this 	DOWN 	

19 Timber tm 38 Twitted 
20 Musical 	 can have a reasonably three miscarriages. Now my 23 Roost

44 0 	 .c 	
at 

	

.

00 

	 LJ) 	 28 Getting up 	.uo 	22 Energy 	41 	 satldactory diet and still omit husband is blaming her for 
I( 	

'' 	 ('\ 	 PANCE 	30 Crack through 	 agency (*bb'-) 42 One (Get) 	meat, fish and eggs. The not trying to have a son. Our 
ia 	Y 	 C 	 Ci 	 which WElt 3 Small fly 	23 	 43 v&tw 	complete protein in this in. daughter-in-law and our son 00 	

-. 	 f7 	 escapes 	in 	24 Skinny fish 	stat. (abbr) 	stance must come from milk have told him that the doctor 
•• 	 .J 	 .-. 	 Cr:\. 	b 	 Vd / j 	 3I.sortnear 	man (2 wds.)25 	 44 First-rate 	and milk products such as advised against another 

tlo
° 	 o._R_ crOO 	Venice 

32 Aviation 	
5 President of 	watercraft 
the 	28 River In 	 (comi..wd.) 	cottage cheese. The other pregnancy. My husband says 

	

f... 	 L 	 qOO 	 agency (abbr.) 	Confederacy 	Yortshir. 	45 Manufactured alternative is to have a suE- another child would not kill 

FLOURS? 	 ON 1HFIR OWN. 	 Or: CFOOL. 	 M44 

	

13 	

4r 

AM .LJ 	

vir 

33 Diminutive 	6 Son of Adam 27 Former 	48Egyptiansun 	variety of vegetable her. Is this true? I'm very 
being 	7 Name fore 	Spanish 	disk 	proteins tiat complement despondent about the whole 34 Italian 	dog 	 colony 	47 Minus 

t-11 

 1:00 . 
	 mon•tary unit I Fale, 	2$ Nalv.(Fr.) 	49 Fish limbeach other. Mature bean problem. 

Th5:oo 	

El r r r r. 	r r 	 DEAR READER — 	 Ewninglfrndd 
__ 

 

	 I missed regard. 	 mP:tiYi was under  

	

0 	 'WI 	 $MI  
	 As a young woman 	general impression that the 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom is 	 11 	 — — — 
could have an iron deficiency prospective parents were the 

7AY~ 
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TELEVISION 
January 16 thru 22 

Cable Ch. Cable Ch. 

(1) 0 	(ABC) Orlando 
Independent (1]) (35) 	Orlando 

0 	ccas Orlando Independent (1 7) Atlanta, Ga. 
(NBC) Daytona Beach 

Orlando (10) 	Orlando Public 
Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to independent channel 44, 
St. Pet.rsburg, by tuning 10 channel Si tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CIN). 

Specials Of The Week 
SATURDAY 

ERW 

3:00 
O (1) ATTACK ON THE AMERI-
CAS 

EVENING 

10:00 
(10) FREEDOM'S DEFENSE 

AMERICA'S CUP 180 The color, 
drama and beauty of 12-meter 
yachts competing for the most 
prestigious trophy in yacht racing 
off the Newport, Rhode Island coast 
is captured in this documentary 
narrated by Robert MacNeil 

11:00 
i) 0 CEREBRAL PALSY 
TELETHON 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 

6:00 
() 0 CEREBRAL PALSY 
TELETHON 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
(U 0 CEREBRAL PALSY 
TELETHON 

3:00 
QD (10) DEADLY WINDS OF WAR 

A history of chemical warfare fea—
tures a close-up look at three vic-
tims of chemical warfare agents 

and comments from the Deport-
mono of Defense (R) 

3:30 
CD 0 COUNTRY COUNTDOWN 
'30 The top country western 
records and performers are fea-
tured with host Dennis Weaver and 
guests Merle Haggard, Barbara 
Mandrell, Mickey Gilley and Tammy 
Wynette 

EVENING 

6:00 
(U 0 CEREBRAL PALSY 
TELETHON 

7:00 
(D 0 CATASTROPHE: NO SAFE 
PLACE Charles Bronson and Jilt 
Ireland introduce footage and survi-
vors of unexpected calamities 
including a dam break, an ocean 
liner wreck and a nightclub fire 

9:00 
0 (4) BOB HOPE ANNIVERSARY 

--SC'!. 9LVt 4p. 	'"h 
year in television in a two-hour cele-
bration featuring an array of celeb-
rities and clips from his shows of 
the past three decades 

MONDAY 
EVENING 

) 0 ALL-STAR INAUGURAL 
GALA President-elect Ronald 
Reagan. Vice President-elect 
George Bush and members of the 
Cabinet are honored in an enter- 

tainment gala featuring perfor-
mances by an array of celebrities: 
Johnny Carson hosts. 

TUESDAY 
MORNING 

10:00 
0 (4) () 0 (7) C) PRESIDEN-
TIAL INAUGURATION CEREMO-
NIES Live coverage of the pies'. 
dentiat inauguration ceremonies 
from Washington, D C 

EVENING 

11:30 
C) (4) NEWS SPECIAL Coverage 
of the inaugural balls being held in 
Washington, 0 C; Jessica Savitch 
reports.' 

WEDNESDAY 
MORNING 

(10) INAUGURATION 
HIGHLIGHTS 

AFTERNOON 

4:30 
(1) 0 AF'TERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

'Which Mother Is Mine?" A teen-
age girl is torn between her biologi-
cal mother and the woman who Io, 
ingty raised her for the past six  
years 4R) 

EVENING 

8:00 

Sports On The Air 
FRIDAY 	 HOPE DESERT CLAS- 

SIC Third round action in this tour. 
EVENING 

11:00 
(17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs Golden State 
Warriors 

12:30 Diagonal Stride" 

(1J)(35) DON POWELL 5:00 
7 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

SATURDAY The Harlem Globetrotters in an 
e.hibit,on performance I from Holly. 

MORNING woodi, Men's World Cup Downhill 
Skiing (from KitibuishI. 	Austria), a 

6:30 look at upcoming events to be tel,. 
C) 14_i 2-COUNTRY FISHING cast in 1981 

10:30 CD (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER- 

(1i (35) DON POWELL 
'German MANY 	 Cup 	Final' 	FC 

Cologne vs Fortune Dusseldorf 
AFTERNOON 12 (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 

1:00 MARTIN 

0(,1) WRESTLING EVENING 

(3) 0 SPORTS SPECTACULAR 6:00 
Coverage of the 32nd annual Sen. (l 	(17) WRESTLING 

ior Bowl, featuring Northern seniors 
against 	Southern 	seniors 	(from 8:00 
Mobile, Alabama). 12 	(17) SATURDAY FOOTBALL 

1:30 Bob Neal hosts this complete pro. 

(17) 	0 	SPORTS 	'80 "Goorge 
gram of highlights and insights of 
the NFL season as it thaws to a 

Plimpton Scrapbook" Close 
3:00 9:00 (1) 	0 	CAROLINA 	CUP 11 (35) 1)3; (17) COLLEGE BAS- 

TEEPLECHASE KE'TBALL Alabama vs Kentucky 
3:30 SUNDAY (17)0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 

TOUR $135,000 Showboat lnvila. MORNING 
t,onal (live from Las Vegas. Nava- 11:30 

Ida) 
..,., 	, 	.'• 	... 	- 	'. 	'.' 	

' '..UpILL'bAIdCE bUttiO*S 
i 	. .: 	,.': 	

'. 	• 	w,':'.:.;: 1,i . ,. ' 	:u' 	' 	
'•" " 	I 

j11.1'41rtpij 	
oiiEth1iH 

WEDNESDAY 
614') NORM SLOAN 

1:00 
C) () COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Regional coverage of Indiana at 
Ohio Slate. Missouri at Louisville 

1:30 
7)0 WRESTLING 

4:30 
O (4) BOB HOPE DESERT CLAS-
SIC Final round action, in this tour-
nament (live from the La Quint, 
Country Club in Palm Desert. Cal,. 
fornia) 

EVENING 

6:00 
2i (17) WRESTLING 

9:00 
12 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs Phoenix Suns 

5VENING 

7:30 
TUESDAY 	1321 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs Cleveland 
EVENING 	 Cavaliers 

12:30 	 12:30 
(11, 135) 000iiIPOWM,?1~101VI 16v(3 ) 1 JI?OWELL 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
nament (from the La Ouinta Coun. 
try Club in Paim Desert, California) 

4:30 
CD (10) CROSS-COUNTRY SKI 
SCHOOL "Introduction And The 

MONDAY 
EVENING 

9:00 
illj (35) 112 (17) COLLEGE BAS-
KETBALL Kentucky vs LSU 

12:30 
I! j, (3 5) DON POWELl. 

EVENING 

9:00 
(II) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Auburn vs [Sb 

10:30 
112i (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs Los Angeles 
I akers 

12:30 
(1 1) (35) DON POWELL 

THURSDAY 

EVENING 

9:00 
d2. (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

North Carolina vs Wake Forest 

12:30 
()t; (35) DON POWELL 

FRIDAY 
JANUARY 23. 1951 

adults, $4 for senior 
fren 6 to 12. Under 6, 

Càpt John 
of Scotland. 

The Sheaf toss. 

Story and Photos 

'by Tom Nets.L............ 

() (10) COUNTDOWN TO THE 
WHITE HOUSE: THE REAGAN 
TRANSITION Top-level planning 
sessions and an in-depth interview 
with Ronald Reagan reveal the 
behind -the -scones preparations 
which will determine how well the 
new administration will operate in 
the coming months 

10:30 
110 (10) PRESENTING KAREN 
AKERS Cabaret singer Karen 
Akers sings selections by Stephen 
Sondheim. Hilly Joel and Jacques 
Orel in a performance from Ham-
burg, Germany 

Fl. 	FrIday, Jan. U, ml 

The caber toss. 

%thietes Toferforrn 
From cover 

Scottish games and 
th the hammer throw 
is athletic director for 

10,000 people attended 
e expected this year. 
Lish-American Society 
ney raised from the 
Lipport the games and 
cholarship, according 
ity chairman, John 

e Springs. 
1981 games is Captain 
3.E., F.S.A. Scotland, 
Ipe Music, Edinburgh 

Go Guide 
If you're th1nk4g of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Central Florida Zoological Park, open daily 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. U.S. Highway 1742 between 1.4 and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities. 

"Young-al-Heart" Dance, every Sunday at 8 p.m., 
DeBary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. Open to public. 

28th Century American Art frn the Whitney 
Museum, Jan. 6-Feb. 15 .t Loch Haven Art Center, 
Orlando. General admission, $1.75 for adults; $1 for 
children. No charge for art center members. Hours 10 
a.m. to5p.m., Tuesday through Friday; noon to  p.m. 
Saturday, 2-Spin. Sunday. 

John Young Museum & Planetarium Sunday 
Serenade, "Messiah" through Jan. 25, 7 p.m. on 
Sunday. Recorded portions of Handel's "Messiah" 
combined with exciting array of special visual effects 
protraying the birth, life, death, ressurectlon and 
triumphant return of the Messiah. Admission $2 per-
son. 

Fourth 4 ua1 Orlando Scottish Highland Games 
and Gathering of the Clans, Jan. 17, Central Florida 
Fairgrounds, 4603 W. Colonial Drive, Orlando, 
beginning at 9 a.m. 

Depresslo. Era Glass Show, Jan. 24, 10 am. to 5p.m. 
and Jan. 25, 11 am, to 5 p.m. at Sanford Civic Center. 

Nall Simon's "Promes, PresuMes," University of 
Florida Student Center opens Feb. 12 for seven per. 
formancesUougb Feb. 21 W1iedli dinner theatre 
Pet formances on Feb. 14, 3D and 21. For reservations 
call 276.2823. 

Sanford Presents — "The Yearling," 8 p.m., 
Saturday, Jan. 31, at Seminole High School 
Auditorium, Ridgewood Ave., Sanford. Free to the 
public. 

Or. Gary Wol1,planlat and chairman of the 
University of Central Florida Music Department, will 
be gusot artist for the Annual Stholsh1p Benefit 
sponsored by the Central Florida Music Teachers 
Aoclatlon, Saturday, Jan. 31, 8 p.m., Bush 
Auditorium, Rollins College, Winter Park. 

An exhibition "Lee Nosier 
- A Retrospective," Jan. 

18 tlrougtm Feb. 15, Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Pack-
wood Ave., Maitland. Reception, 2-4 p.m., Jan. 18. Free 
to public. Nealer is seniro artist preparator at Walt 
Disney World. 

Central Florida Civic Theater, Loch Haven Park, 
Orlando, presents "Happy Birthday,, by Anita Leos at 
Edyth Bush Theatre Jan. 9-23. Call 896-7365 for time 
and ticket Information. 

EzbIt — "Florida Hesketry: Continuity and 
Change," Pinecutle Center for the Arts, 5903 Ran- 
dolph St., Orlando, Monday through Friday, 9a.m. to S 
p.m. through Feb. 9. 

Loch Raven Art Crater "Sunday AIterno.0 Con-
cert," Jan. 25, by the Brass Ensemble of the Navy 
Band Orlando In the Art Center Auditorium at 2:30 
Pm. Call 0964231 for further Information. 

"Twelfth Night" at Annie Rn'eefl Theatre, Rollins 
Callege, Winter Park, Jan. 29.31, 8p.m. Call boa office 
for further Information at 848-2146 

Dusty Bsets Ridiug A --- i4nt$g. Open Use.. Show, 
begins at 9:80 am., &md.y, Jan. 18, at Wilco Sales 
Arena, State Road 46 west of Interstate 4. spectalora 
tree. 

g 1we Past, county perk with picnic tables and 
featuring The Senator, one of the oldest and largest 
bald cypress frees in the U.S., open 7 am, to sunset 
Mondars tirotigh .Frdaya and 9 am, to swmset, 
Saturdays and Sundays. Off Highway 17-10 on General 
HUtI9thOn Parkway, Lm4wood.  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 

Russian W 
A Stand Fc 

A year ago, a group of So 
the women's movement In 
vented feminism. They wrc 
10 copies of the first undei 
Woman and Russia. After 
KGB, four of the "rtngleade 
story appeared In a recent 

Their stories make clear 
women share similar basic 
even though the degree dlii 
Morgan. 

There are no shelters f 
victims In the Soviet Unior 
editor of Woman and Russia 
she adds, by widespread m 
'11n part by frustration with 
which also comes from Rw 

"I know that women In th 
tion tights, but we have a 
tinues. "For lack of alternati 
to have frequent abortions - 
the average - under very 

00 I (ROSS 

ACROSS 40 BJ and The 
I Comedian 

Bob - 41 Hall Slate 1 
5 Cathy Lee Univ 
- 43 Worship If  

II Cushion 45 Rock star 2) 
again Rod - 2 

12 Withdraw 48 Singer Abbe 
13 Emplojs - 2 
14 Inconsicjer. 49 Come 

able 50 Connors and 
IS Actor Erik Wallace 
- 51 Tangled 2( 

17 Noun suffix 52 Activist 2 
18 Portico DOWN 
19 Leave out 1 Charlton - 
21 Pale 2 Musical 2' 
24 With (prolix) drama 
25 Hebrew 3 Raisin (Span. 

measure ish) 3 
26 Jacobs 4 Newspaper 

brother 10 1 ) exec. 
27 Prefix for 5 Murder fine 

three (Scot I 
28 Elderly 6 Send back 
30 Actress 7 Cornelia - 

Deborah - Skinner 
33 Hawaiian 	- S Tendons 

goose 9 Feminine 
35 Greek letter piece of 
38 John clothing 

Lennon's 10 Abbreviation 
wife, for a Color 
Yoko - Il Son In Make 

19 Any 	
.•., 

.bntjUø 	lo ri 

THURSDAY 

EVENING 

10:00 
(10) BIG BAND CAVALCADE 

Bob Crosby. Frankiii Carla, Mar-
garel Whiting. Freddy Martin and 
other great big band performers 
ibre featured in filmed highlights of a 
30s and '40s music revival 

(10) MAKING MASH 
Narrated by Mary Tyler Moor.. 

this special looks at what many 
consider to be commercial talvi. 
aba's best entertainment series 
Alan Alda, Jamie Favr, Loretta Swit, 
Harry Morgan and William Christo. 
pher otter insights on their show's 
success 

9:30 
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FARM 
(17) ALL NI THE FAMILY 

7:30 
ING 	C!) TIC TAC 001J314 

(1) 	TO TELl. THE TRIJTH 
AND 

	

	C!) FAMILY PSI 
tllI( 5)N400A 

(10) DIck CAVETT Guest: 
Joseph Brodsky, 
(121(17) SANFORD AND NOW 

100 
C!) HARM VALLEY PTA 

IWO 

	

	(Premier,) Stulla is tossed off the 
school carnival committee for 
allegedly carrying on with the may-
or. 
(S) 0 THE PICRWSLI HULK 

ey in 	David Unknowingly gets a Car to 
W; a drive across the country which has 
ue.s been used to hide mob money. 
- 	(7) 0 BENSON A cousin of the 
' 	governor convinces him to send 
Joan Katie away to boarding school, 

	

the 	U)(35) THE ROCKFORD FLU 
1) (10) WASHINGTON WEEK Nd 
REVIEW 
(121(17) MOVIE "Stanley" (1972) 

___ Ales Rocco, Chris Robinson. A 
rattlesnake becomes a Vietnam 
veteran's personal weapon of 

	

, 	revenge against mankind. 

8:30 
0 (!) SANFORD Fred actually has 
a mild heart attack and no one 
believes him 

I# 	7)OrMASIG GIRL NOW Diana 
v 	is propositioned by the husband of 

her best friend. 
0 (10) WALL STREET WEEK 

"Currencies, Gold And Stocks At 
Home And Abroad Guest: Andre 

PG 

IL 

IT 

SPECIALS 
IMAGE LOOK LIKE 
IJFFED TUIKEY? 
S on foil qp.clols, COME IN 
buys, ROSIN bulldngs or• 
South P$oi(d. Hurvkotse 

w. h.v, the pop.rs to pro,. 
II OF OUR PALL SPECIALS 
Ud qu., 

SIZES FROM 4'X4' 
TO 12'X50' 

READY TO USEI 

EEOED . NO NNXU 1T$ . FSEE SET-UP 
mu OWVEY a aacsioio 

j 	110% MUM ONNUT 
950 HIGHWAY 17-92 

LONGW000 . 8304300 
(Ssb..isn Dog Track Road and 	,434) 

for 	(111110) 	rwoerm 	Conrad, 	Lee 
Maims. A paIr of kidnappers search 

(1) 	0 	CEREBRAL 	PALSY 
TELETHON (CONT'D) 

for a replacement when their victim 0 (10) ODYSSEY "Seeking The 
Is accidentally killed. 
(DQ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

First 	Americans" 	Archaeologists 
from Texas to Alaska search for 

(17) (17) MOVIE 	"Mister Roberts" clues to the identity of the first Poo. 
(1955) Henry Fonda, James Cag- pie to tread the American conti. 
n.y. A U.S. Navy cargo ship runs nent. (R)p 
Into many misadventures because 

4:30 of the second officer on board and 
his great desire lobe in combat. 0 (4') 505 HOPE DESERT CLAS- 

1100 
SIC Final round action in this tour. 

0 (10) MATINEE AT THE SIJOIJ 
nament (live from the La Quints 
Country Club In Palm Desert, Call. 

William 	Wright 	stars 	in 	"Philo fornia) 
Vance Returns" (1944); the short is (17) (17) MOVIE 	"Jack And The 
"Capacabana Review" and the cat. Beanstalk" (1952) Abbott and Cos- 
loon Is "Corny Concerto"; and the tulle, Buddy User. While baby-sit- 
SWUM Is the final chapter of "Don ting. Lou falls asleep and dreams 
Winslow Of The Navy," (R) he's Jack the Giant Killer, 

11:30 500 
0SILLDANCEOUTDOORS (35) MOVIE 	"n" (C) 

(35) 	MOVIE 	"Blondie's (1953) Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Tay- 
Blessed Event" (B/W) (1942) Penny,  br, A chivalrous knight is In love 
Singleton, Arthur Lake. While Sion. 
die is giving birth to Cookie. Dag. 

with one woman, but betrothed to 
another. 

wood Is creating chaos at a build. 4D (10) FIRING LINE 
ers' convention In Chicago. 5:30 

AFTERNOON (DO FINK PANTHER 

12 
U—. 

(11) MOM KOAN 
1,5) 	5 	CIRIBRAL. 	PALSY 
11UTH0W (5) 	0 	CEREBRAL PALSY 
(D 	ISSUES AND ANSWERS TELETHON 

11i11i11i',' 
*0i 

... until you open your mouth? Is this 
what you're thinking .,. "I'll probably 
neeu dental work and I can't stand the 
thought of that," 

dits 	What a sham. that you're going around 
'needing dental car, when It I. so readily 
obtainable, so relatively Inexpensive, s 
nearly palnl.sat You could be Iooklr good - with a big healthy, attractive, smIle .. the ,  
kind ypu°d love to hovel See the example 
svIces, thin call for an appointment. You 
just may be delighted. 

COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 

of Sending 	 • Teeth-Colored Fillings 
Percslala Crowns 	is Bleaching 
Pcslslti - Geld Crowns • Masfiqu. 

ANDREW GRUNUERO, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

LAKEVIEW PROFESSIONAL CENTER AVAILABLE: 
119 E. 1st St., Suits 	 Daytime, Evenings £ 
Ipnford,F$a,333.$ISQ ... .... SatwcySyAppelnss, 

BARGAIN CORNER 

PAY HERE 
ITMINTS LOW AS 

r Wk 
LEN who wants to DEAL! 

Y DATSUN 
(Just N.rThOf Time Big Tree  

111311 

9:00 
(4) NERO WOLPE (Premiere 

Sleuth NOW Wolfe Is .kepticb 
about a young boys story of will. 
nsssksg a kidnapping until the lad is 
critically in)ursd by a hlt.and.rur 

(I) 0 THE DUKES OF HAUARD 
Ho and Luke compete against 

each other In the first annual Haz. 
sard Derby. 
(7)0 MOVIE "DlaryOlA Teen. 
age Hitchhiker" (1979) Dick Van 
Patton, ClwIene Tifton. A young 
gin's life is endangered when she 
accepts a ride from a stranger. (R) 

§X ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 

(10)DOLLY 

9:30 
(10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL. 

"Sons Of Song" 

10:00 
(4) NEC MAGADNE WITH 

DAVID BRINKLEY 
(1) 0 DALLAS JR. meets Lucy's 
future sister-in-law. In whom he 
takes an immediate Interest, and 
schemes to make Bobby look bad 
in Jock's eyes. (Part I  

INOEPENOENY NWORk 
Mww 

(10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
"Bobby Bard Lacy J. Dalton" 

10:30 
(111(35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Featured: a press party with Dolly 

Par'on, Jane Fonda and Lily Tom-
Pin; a weight watcher celebrates a 
90 pound loss; the kid's freestyle 
skateboard championship. 

11:00 
0(4)($)OWO NEWS 
(Hi (35) BENNY HILL 
0 (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pat 
Kline, Real estate Issues and pest 
control are featured. 
121 (17) NSA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Golden State 
Warriors 

11:30 
0 (4) TONIGHT Host:Johnny 
Carson. Guests Bob Hope, Charlie 
Callas 
(5)0 MA'S'H 
(1) 0 MOVIE "A Hatful Of Rain" 
(B/W) ( t9571 Don Murray, Eva Mar-
ie Saint 
It!) (35) PTL CLUB 

12:00 
(1)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

12:30 
0 (.4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Most: 
Larry Hagman. Guests: Bette 
Midler, Rod Stewart, George Burns. 
Tanya Tucker, Marie Osmond, 
Heart, Cliff Richard. 

(35) DON POWELL 

too 
(5)0 NEWS 

1:15 
(17) MOVIE "Attack Of The 

Moors" (1940) Chelo Alonso, Rim 
Battaglia. 

1:40 
DO NEWS 

2:10 
(1) 0 MOVIE "Larry" (C) (1974) 
Frederic Forrest, Tyne Daly. 

300 
(12) (17) MOVIE "The Cobra" 
(1964) Dana Andrew., Anita 
Ekberg. 

3:40 
(7) 0 MOVIE "The Devil's Web" 

SATURDAY 	January 17 

MONINO 	 a magic shop, (Part 2) 
0(10) THE GROWING YEARS 
d21 (17) MOVIE "Dracula's Ca.. 

500 
7)0 MARCUS WIELRY. M.D. 
t (4?) MAVERICK 

5:30 
4)0 SUNRISE SB4ISTER 

eoo 
I0ESMPII1TU 
cDO HOT PuooE 
(12107),r$YOU1111115uSINUS 

620 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

8:30 
c4) 24XOUNTRY FISHING 

(I) OTHE SKATESIROS 
(7)0 GIGOLESNORT HOTEL 
(121(T7)REBOP 

700 
@)NEWZOOREVtIB 

(1)0 JASON OF STAR COM-
MAND 
7)0 PIAST1cUAN I PAST P(AS 

(11) (35) PTLCLUS 
(121(17) VEGETABLE SOUP 

7:30 
(4) GILUGAII'S ISLAND 

(Si 	STAR TRE)( 
(7) 	ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI- 
MALS "The Giraffe" (R) 
007) ROMPER ROOM 

500 
(4)000ZILLA I HONG KONG 

PHOOEY 
(1)0 MIGHTY MOUSE I HECKLE 
£ JEKLE 
(7)0 SUPERPRIENOS 
011(35) PRAISE 
0 (10) HERE'S TO YOUR 
HEALTH "Pregnancy After 35" p 
(12) (17) GILUGAII'S ISLAND 

8:30 
(5)0 TOM AND JERRY 
0(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(12) (17) MOVIE "Montana" (1950) 
Errol Flynn. Alexis Smith. Wealthy 
cattle owners try to stop a sheep 
rancher from moving his herds Into 
cattle country. 

9:00 
O (,4') THE FUNTSTONE8 
(1) 0 BUGS BUNNY I ROAD -' 
(7) 0 P0HZ AND THE HAPPY 
DAYS GANG 
011 (35) AMAZING GRACE BIBLE 
CLASS 
0 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Grow ageratum, begoni-
as, petunias and Shamrocks from 
seed. (R) 

9:30 
(7) 0 RIcHIE RICH / WAXWY  
DOO 
(Ii) (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL. 
VARY 
0 (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
VAS discusses plans for renovating 
the been unit .- Insulating, demoli. 
Hon and replacing broken windows. 
(R) p 

10:00 
(10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 

PAINTING 
(III (17) MOVIE "Prince Valiant" 
(1954) Jamis Mason, Janet Leigh. 
The Viking we brings two rivals into 
direct conflict. 

10:30 
4)DAFPYOUON 

(1) POPEYE 
!) 	THUNOAM THE SARSARI. 
AN 
(1]) (35)00W POWELL. 

(10) THE PHOTO SHOW 

1100  
BATMAN AND THE SUPER 

(7) 0 HEATHCUFP AND Oslo. 
SAT 
0 (10) PO0006AL FINANCE AND 
MONEY MA NT 

1130 
(4)0 DRAK PACK 

OUR GANG 
(1D (35) MOVIE "Hell's Kitchen" 
(BIW)(1939) Ronald Reagan, Dead 
End Kids. A former gangster helps 
a group of boys turn a boys' sheller 
into abetter place, 
0(10)P01111M,, NPMNCS AND 
MONEY MAN 

(121(35) WILD, WILD 	T 
(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 

7:30 
I

FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
(10) THIS OLD HOUSE 

Demolition Is nearly complete and 
Bob vhs looks at some of the prob-
ems he's uncovered. (fl)p 

8:00 
(4) BARBARA MANORELL AND 

THE MAJIORELL. SISTERS Guest 
Tennessee Ernie Ford. 
(1) 0 WICRP NI CINCINNATi 

Arthur, nervous about a speech he 
Is to glv. at a dinner, practices on 
the staff with som. Interesting 
results. 
(7)0 LOVE BOAT A passenger's 
soon-to-be ex.wifs books the cabin 
nest to his and two former boxers 
step Into the ring for a rematch. (R) 

(35) BACKSTAGE AT THE 
GRAND OLE OPRY 

(IO)EVBIINGATSYMPHONY 
SelfI Ozawa and the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra perform "Harold 
In Italy" by Hector Berlioz with 
soloIst Pinches Zukerman, and 
Haydn's "Coneummatum Est." (R) 
(12) (17) SATURDAY FOOTBALL 

Bob Neal hosts this complete pro-
gram of highlights and insights of 
the NFL season 5 It draws to a 
COO". 

8:30 
(5) 0 THE TIM CONWAY SHOW 
Guest: Carol Burnett. 

(II) (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 

9:00 
O (4) WALKING TAU. (Premiere) 
(1.) 0 FREEBIE AND THE BEAN 

0 LOVE BOAT 
(U) (351 (12) (17) COLLEGE BAS-
KETBALL Alabama vs. Kentucky 
0(10) MYSTERY "Dr. Jekyll And 
Mr. Hyde" Dr. Jekyll becomes 
engaged to Ann Cogg"w'ishall who 
tries repeatedly to visit the doctor 
but finds Edward Hyde more readily 
available to her. (Part 2)p 

1000 
(4) HILL STREET BLUES 

(1)0 SECRETS OF MIDLAND 
HEIGHTS Guy's plot to inherit the 
family fortune is threatened when 
his sister returns home from the 
mental institution 
(DO FANTASY ISLAND A termi. 
Ilaily i.i mOth 1(obe'iJreisms ci 
seeing her child grown up, and an 
art teacher wants to paint a masterS 
piece 
0 (10) FREEDOM'S DEFENSE: 
AMERICA'S CUP 1110 The color, 
drama and beauty of 12-meter 
yachts competing for the most 
prestigious trophy in yacht racing 
off the Newport, Rhode Island coast 
is captured in this documentary 
narrated by Robert MacNeil. 

1F00 
0(4) (DO (12) (17) NEWS 
(1) 0 CEREBRAL PALSY 
TELETHON 

INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

10) THE GOODIES 

11:30 
(4) SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

(DO MOVIE "Trouble Along The 
Way" (8/W) (1953) John Wayne, 
Donna Reed, 
(11) (35) POPt GOES THE COUN- TRY 

12:00 
(1) 0 CEREBRAL PALSY 
TELETHON (CONT'D) 
(II) (35) NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD 
(171(17) DON KIR$HNER'S ROCK 
CONCERT 

1:00 
(4) HOLLYWOOD HEARTBEAT 

1:30 
(4) TALES OF THE UNEXPECT-

ED 
(121 (17) MOVIE "Wings Of The 
Navy" (1939) Olivia di Havilland, 
John Payne. 

SUNDAY January 18 

MORNING SC!) MEET THE PRESS 

5:30 
(73Q DIRECTIONS 

(10) FLORIDA FOCUS 

0)(17)AGRICULTUREUJ,A. 1-00 
6:00 (4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL  

(5) 	0 	CEREBRAL PALSY 
Regional coverage of Indiana at 

Ohio State; Missouri at Louisville TELETHON 
(1) (17) BE1W 	THE LINES 

(DO PRO AND CON "Should 81. 
Lingual Education Be Made Avail- 

6:25 ab4o In Every School District?" 
(DO DAILY WORD (121(35) MOVIE "Juke Old" (81W) 

6:30 (1942) Ronald Reagan, Ann Shari. 

(DO AGRICULTURE USA. dan. Florida fruit pickers become 
Involved in a marketing war. 

700 6  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN ____ 
 

TWO'S COMPANY ! 	

'V

IEWPOINT ON NUTRrrlOH 
REview () 
0 (17) MOVIE "The Garden Of 

CHANCIED LIVES 
ij 

Allah" 	(1936) 	Marlene 	Dietrich, 
Charles Boyer. A former Trappist (1 	JAMES ROSSSON 

7:30 monk falls In love with a besutiful 

POINT OF VIEW 
but deceptive 	British woman in 
Algeria. 

PICTURE OF HEALTH 
5)00, £4, DANIELS 1:30 

10) WORLD  OF  THE SEA 
(171(17) 

 
IT IS WRITTEN 

WRESTLING 
10) WALL STREET WEEK 

6:00 
"Currencies, Gold And Stocks At 

(4) VOICE OF VICTORY 
Home And Abroad" Guest: Andre 
Sharon, first vice president, Inter. 

(1) 	0 	CEREBRAL PALSY national Research, Drexel Burnham 
TE)_ETHON(CONrD) Lambert Inc (R) 
(D!SHOWMYPEOPLE 2:00 5) JONNY QUEST 

(10SESAMESTREET(R)0 (5) 	0 	CEREBRAL PALSY 
TELETHON (CONT'D) ()2) (ii') THREE STOOGES AND 

FRIENDS (1) 0 MOVIE 	"I Married An 

8:30 
Angel" (8/W) (1942) Jeariette Mac- 

0(4) SUNDAY MASS 
Donald, Nelson Eddy. Based on the 
musical by Rodgers and Hart 	A 

(DQ ORAL ROBERTS 
(51)) ( 5) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY- 

playboy fantasizes what life might 
be like it he was married to the girl 

CATS of his dreams 
9:00 f 	(10) WORLD "Sweden: Wait. 

® 0111.00K ing For Spring" The innermost feel. 
(7) 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO ings and fears of the youth in Swe- 

Guests: Cheryl Tiegs. KISS, coun- den, 	a 	"society 	that 	has every. 
try-western 	singer 	Wendy 	Hol. thing." are explored (R) 
combe. Salem's official witch, Lau. 2:30 
rie Cabot. (R) 

(35) THE  FUNISTONES 
(12) (17) MOVIE 	"A Very Special 
Favor" (1965) Rock Hudson. Leslie 

10? MISTER ROGERS (R) Caron A lawyer pursues the daugh. 
(12)(17, LOST IN SPACE 	' ter of. man he is indebted to 

9:30 3:00 
0 ) GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 0 (4) MOVIE 	"Seven In Dark. 
(H)'5) THE JETSOWS 
0 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

ness" 	(1969) 	Milton 	Boric. 	Dina 
Merrill. After their plane crashes in 

.UilL.Om 	The..F),j,,. Tullm.'er' ' ,)imn(iot,., .nourmtamriieg.,ri, ttiigoi,imcg 
has a stroke and demands that survivors struggle against the ele. 
Torn and Maggie never speak to mints and their own fears as they 
Philip again. (Part 3) p make their way back to Civilization. 

10:00 (U) (35) MOVIE 	"Million Dollar 
CD 	0 	CEREBRAL PALSY Baby" (81W) (194 I) Ronald Reagan, 
TELETHON (CONT'D) May Robson, A young girl suddenly 

230 KIOSWORI,D receives a million dollars and a lot 
(Ii) (35) MOVIE 	"The Time 01 
Their 	Lives" 	(81W) 	(1944) 	Bud 

of trouble 
0 (10) DEADLY WINDS OF WAR  

Abbott, Lou Costello. Ghosts from A history 01 chemical warfare fe' 
lures a close.up look at three vic

a
- the 	Revolutionary War 	seek 	to 

prove their innocence to release urns of chemical warfare agents 
them from an earthbound Curse. and comments from the Depart. 

(10) 	NOVA "Urnealit: 	The merit of Defense. (R) 
Whale Hunters" A perceptive study 3:30 
of the bitter controversy between (71) 0 COUNTRY COUNTDOWN 
conservationists who want to pro- 'SO The 	top 	country 	western 
tect the whale and Eskimos who records and performers are fee. 
depend upon it for food Is present,  lured with host Dennis Weaver and 

guests 	Merle 	Haggard, 	Barbara 
Mandrell, Mickey Gilley and Tammy 

10:30 Wynette. 
,CD MOVIE  "Weekend Of Tot.  , - 	 4:00 

0(17) WRESTLING 

6:30 
4)NEWS 

(DO ABC NEWS 

MY 
• (10) AGRONSKY AND 0OMPA- 

700 
(4) DISNEY'S WONO(uL 

w'w-D IJ 
(I) IOUIWUTES 
(7) 	CATASTROPHE- NO SAFE 
PLACE Charles Bronson and Jill 
Ireland Introduce footage arid survl. 
vors of unexpected calamities 
Including a dam break, an ocean 
liner wreck and a nightclub fire. 
(U)(35)WILDKIN000M 
0(10) SOUNOS'TAG( "The Little 
River Band" The Australian group 
performs "Lonesome Lose,," "Man 
On The Run," "Lady" and others 
from the Chicago Park West The-
atre, o 
0) (17') TUSH This Comedy hosted 
by Bill Tush features Its own cast of 
madcap players and special musi-
cal guests 

7:30 
0j) (35) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 

8:00 
(.4) CHIPS A gang of arsonists 

blow up mobile homes so that the 
owners can collect insurance 
(5) 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 

Schneider becomes deeply 
involved with a 22-year-old who 
could prove to be more than he can 
handle 
(7)0 THOSE AMAZING ANIMALS 

Featured two lion Cubs who were 
adopted by a dog; a 4-year-old ani-
mal trainer; an autistic teen-ager 
who Communicates with dolphins 
(It) (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 
ED (10) SHOCK OF THE NEW 
"The Powers That Be" Robert 

Hughes examines the impact of 
World War l's devastation on art 
and the relationship between art 
and political power in the 201h cen-
tury 
(12) (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

8:30 
(35) JERRY FALWELL 

9:00 
0 (4) BOB HOPE ANNIVERSARY 
8110W Bob Hope marks his 30th 
year in television in a two-hour Cole. 

hr. arr',cf oe&. 
ruties and clips from his shows of 
the past three decades 
() 0 ALICE 
(17) 0 MOVIE "The Choirboy." 
(19771 Charles Durning. Perry King 
A rowdy group of Los Angeles 
police officers cause almost as 
much havoc on their beats as they 

to prevent 
(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"Danger UXB" Brian and his 
roommate Ken return from a bomb 
disposal briefing and are 
dispatched to defuse a booby-
trapped bomb In a school yard 
(Part 3) 

(1 	NSA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs. Phoenix Suns 

9:30 
(5) 0 THE JEFFERBONS 
George's upcoming appearance 

on a patriotic television show is 
jeopardized when It is learned he is 

sponsoring a Cuban Immigrant. 
0(35) JIMMY SWAOGART 

1000 
(5) 0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. An 
earthquake leaves Trapper and 
Gonzo on one hand. and Dr. Stan-
ley Riverside, on the other. In con-
trastinIy different situations. 

(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 

10:30 
(11) (35) P11. CLUB 

(10) wooesotjS PLAY-
HOUSE -The Code Of The Mu)-
liners" Despite his talent for being 
able to imitate a hen laying an egg, 
Archibald Mulliner feels he must fol-
low the lamily code and do the right 
thing. 

ltOO 
CD(FONEWS 

0 (10)' SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL. 
Now Sons Of Song" 

11:15 
(ED (17) NEWS 

11:30 
(4') HELLO, LARRY Three epi' 

sodes at the situation comedy star-
ring' McLean Stevenson will be 
rebroadcast. 
(1) 0 MOVIE "The Darker Side 
01 Terror" (1979) Robert Forster, 
Adrienne Barbeau A doctor expert. 
meriting with cloning learns that the 
replica he created of himself has 
fallen in love with his wife (A) 
(7) 0 NEWS 
(Ii) (35) DON POWELL 

12:00 
(171) 0 HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
STARS 

12:15 
02) ( 17) RUFF HOUSE 

12:30 
(7.) 0 MOVIE "Princess 
O'Rourke" (8/W) (1943) Olivia do 
Havilland, Robert Cummings 

12:45 
02) ( 17) OPEN UP 

2:15 
(.7.) 0 NEWS 
(1) (17) MOVIE "My Dream Is 
Yours" (1949) Doris Day, Jack Car. 
son 

2:45 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Three Strangers—  
to/W' (1946) 	 F'1g'.iakt. 
Sydney Greenstreet 

4:20 
(Ii) (17) MOVIE "Larceny. Inc' 
(1942) Edward G Robinson, Janie 
Wyman 

4:25 
() 0 MOVIE "On Dangerous 
Ground" (81W) (1951) Ida Lupino, 
Ward Bond 

Legal Aid 

Almost all major compa-
nies provide legal protection 
to their board members, pro-
tecting them against lawsuits. 
A Conference Board survey 
shows that the most common 
policy Is directors' and offi-
cers' liability insurance, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Men, Women A 
Men and women have 

about the same number of 
friends and acquaintances 
over the course of their lives, 
but the relative number 
varies with age. 

That pattern turned up in a 
study of friendships by 
Claude S. Fischer, a 
sociologist at the University I 
of California at Berkeley, I 
who reported his findings at 
the annual convention of the I 
American Sociological S 
Association. 

Men have more friends f 

TV  O(D. 10 
VNTAp4&t. 1146 e1r 
01.-QE 44OIAN -Ia 

MJ 'JJOUi,JcEg/ 

109 N.rth Oak Avtnvs - Sufard, I 
Directly East Of Flagship I 
— — 	- - - --- a 

DuringThsNoath 
• 

 
Every Fdday mid Si 

BUY ONE DINNER AND BET' 
OF EQUAL ONLESS 

Thit-IIaft_I1 
I — - ------ — . 

1, Spoa.lty Is taAid 
Vie Cal s($sy:sIssf$iwuf 

ohm $ftw1. 

Sunday Brunch At. 

Our Specialty ,,  

lie" (1969) John Carradine. Otto 
Kruger. A vampire arid his wile kid-
nap young girls In order to drink 
thIW blood. 

12:30 
(4) AMCA'S TOP TIN 

5)0 
 

LONE RAIIO.ER/ TAN_AN 
(DO AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

(10) THE GROWING YEARS 

100 
(4) WRESTLiNG__ 

CI) 0 SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage of the 32nd annual Sen-

ior Bowl, featuring Northern senior* 
against Southern seniors (from 
Mobile, Alabama). 
(1]) (35) MOVIE "Desperate Jour-
ney" (B/W) (1942) Errol Flynn, 
Ronald Reagan. During World War 
II, a German girl aids the escape of 
American pilots from the Gestapo. 

(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 

1:30 
(7) 0 SPORTS 'SO "Goerge 
Plimpton Scrapbook" 

(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 

200 
! SOC MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

'(10) THE LIVING ENVIRON- 
MENT 

NVIRON 
WENT 
()2) (17) MOVIE "Siege Of 
Syracuse" (196" Rouano Brazzl, 
Tina Louise, 

2:30 
0 (10) BLACKS AND THE MOV- 
IES 

300 
0 (4) ATTACK ON THE AMERI-
CAS 
(7) 0 CAROLINA CUP 
STEEPLECHASE 
(ii) (35) MOVIE "Night Unto 
Night" (81W) (1949) Ronald 
Reagan, Viveca Llndfors. An ill-
fated romance develops between a 
terminally ill scientist and a mental' 
I distraught widow. 

(10) PRESENTEI 

3:30 
0(14) GIWOAN'S ISLAND 
CD 0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR 3 13,00 $toboa invita-
tional (live from Las Vegas. Neva-
da). 

(10)OUEPASA.U,S,A,'P 

4:00 
(4) BOB HOPE DESERT CLAS-

SIC Third round action In this tour. 
nament (from the La Quints Coun. 
try Club in Palm Desert, California). 
(4)0 BIG VALLEY 
0110) FROM JUMPSTREET 
"Jazz Vocalists" Al Jarreau and 

Carmen McRae demonstrate the 
range of modern )w vocals and 
talk with host Oscar Brown Jr. (R) 
p 

4:30 
(10) CROS$-COUNTRY SKI 

SCHOOL "Introduction And Th. 
Diagonal Stride" 
(12) (17) RAT PATROL 

6:00 
SOLID GOLD 

(7) 0 
 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
The Harlem Globetrotter. In an 

exhibition performance (from Holly. 
wood); Men's World Cup Downhill 
Skiing (fr om Kltzbuehl, Austria); a 
lock at upcoming events to be tele-
cast in 198 1. 
(1]) (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 

(10) SOCCER MADE Rd GIR. 
MANY "German Cup Final" FC 
Cologne vs. Fortuna Dusseldorf 
(12) (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN 

6:30 
(12) ( 17) LAST OP THE WILD 

	

100 	 1:35 

	

NFM 	 CD 0 NEWS 
(121(35)BsIICwoMAN 

(10) MURDER MOST UIGUSH • (1) DAILY DEVOTIONAL "Murder Must Advertise" A bright &15 • 
CEREBRAL PALSY summer afternoon is spoilt when a TELETHON 

Young man fete to his death down a ______ 	 spiral staircase. (Part 2) 	 2:05 
(12)(17) 	5njp 	 (DO MOVIE "Operation Pacific" 

	

6'30 	 %B/W) (1951) John Wayne. Patricia AFTIO0N 	
• ® 	I 	 Neal. 
(4)00m_SNEWS 	 3:15 

1200 	 (D•TO BE ANPIOUNOED 	0 (17)  MOVIE "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" (1935) James Cag. 

TALSERT 	 (I1NISEARCHOP 	 n.y. Olivia di Havilland. Mickey 
fID SPECIAL "Zack 	dEl HAW 	 Rooney, 

0,01-9its  Fit"airy'." T" young 	4k uwffpmx wax 	 4:10 
;,•; 



rd, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. U, 911 

r 	 January 19 

9:00 
c4. MOVIE "When Hall Was in 

Session" (*979) Hal Holbrook. Eva 
Marie Saint. The ordeal of Navy 
commander Jeremiah A. Denton Jr. 
during his years as a prisoner of 
war In North Vietnam Is detailed. (R) 
00 0 WA'$H A love-starved 
Hawk eye arms himself with I bottle 
of vintage wine and goes alter the 
nuts". 
(E) 0 DYNASTY Slake and Krys-
ties global honeymoon is disrupted 
when foisign robals take over his 
companys oil tankers. 
(11) (35) 	(17) COLLEGE 1*3.. 
KETBALL Kentucky vs. LSU 

9:30 
(V I& HOUSE CALLS 

10:00 
(5)0 LOU GRANT Lou's authority 
and .go we undermined by an old 
pat. a high-paid writer who Is tern-
porarily doing a column far the Trib. 
(1.) 0 ALL-STAR INAUGURAL 
GALA President-elect Ronald 
Reagan. Vice President-elect 
George Bush and members of the 
Cabinet are honored In an enter. 
tainmant gals featuring perfor-
mances by an array of c.l.brttee,: 
Johnny Carson hosts. 

11:00 
0(4) W0(12)(17) NEWS 
(II) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

W (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pat 
Kline. Dr. Luis Perez begins a week. 
long series po strokss. included will 
be a discussion on the treatment 
for and prevention of strokes. 

11:30 
0 (4) THE BUT OF CARSON 

Guests: Cheryl Ladd. Buck Henry. 
(R) 
(5)0 M'ASH 
(U) (35) PTL CLUB 

12:00 
(s) 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(flONEW8 
(2) (17) MOVIE Decision Before 
Dawn (*952) Richard Basehart, 
Gary Merrill. 

-. 
40 (4) TOMORROW 
(7)0 ABC NEWS 
(LI) (35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
(5)0 NEWS 
(7) 0 MOVIE "The Mask Of Dimi. 
trios" (U/W) (*944) Zachary Scott. 
Sydney Greenstreel 

2:30 
02) (17) MOVIE Freud (1963) 
Montgomery Cliff, Susannah York 

aterers 
SANFORD AIRPORT TERMINi 

UILDINGNO.2fl SANFORD 

PH. 323.5204 
.1gj11U7j1..:i 

ARBEQUE 
CHICKEN 
; $425 

il.s Polite. Vesetable 
Rails £ Swftar 

Geed Thru Jan. 31 

— 
KFAST& LUNCH 
.:30a.m..2:30P.m. 

DAYS (CLOSED MON.) 
10 p.m..1O:OOp.m. 

NGE OPEN 7 DAYS 
:OOa.m.TII ...... 
PECIALS MON. THRU FRI. 
FEATURING: 

SAR WITH DINNER 
EXTRA CHARGE 

11  SEAFOOD $72tip 

h or TV Role 

to her forensics experience. Dudley Moore, who was so 
Cathy 	continued 	her impressed 	with 	Cathy's 

dramatic 	training 	at performances 	that 	he 
California State University arranged a interview for her 
at Northridge, where she with his agent, who sent her 
appeared In "Beauty and the out on several casting calls. 
Beast," and played the lead The second was "Ha ppy 
role of Bunny Flingus in 

' 
John Guares "The House of 
Blue Leaves." Among the Energetic 	Cathy 	has 
"rooting section" of 25 her worked part time since her 
mother 	brought 	to 	the freshman 	year 	In 	high 
opening 	night was 	actor school, 

ime Schedule 

TUESDAY 

EVENING 

6:00 
0(F(5)0C1)0NEW8 
a) (10) THE ART OF BEING 
HUMAN 
(12) (17) CAROl. BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

6:30 
B (4) NBC NEWS 

QcSs NEWS 
7JO AMC NEWS 

U(35) SANFORDANOSON 
(10) THE ART OF BEING 

HUMAN 
@(17) BOB NEWHART 

700 
S (4) NEWS 
(1) 	P.M. MAGAZINE Backstage 
with the Commodores singing 
group: a visit to SI. Jude's hospital 
for children; Jerry Baker on trans. 
planting plants; Capt. Carrot on hot 
tub dangers for diabetics: Linda 
Harris continues her Utah visit. 
(7)OJOKER'S WILD 
(II) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
ID (10) MACNElL / LENRER 
REPORT 
(12) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
O (4) TIC TAD DOUGH 
(.5) TO TELL THE TRUTH 
(7) 	FAMILY FEUD 
(.11) 35 RHODA 
a) 10 DICK CAVETT 
(12) 17 SANFORD AND SON 

8.00 

January 20 

7,07) MOVIE Soldier Of For-
tune (*953) Clark Gable. Susan 
Hayward An American photogra-
pher IS rescued from imprisonment 
in Red China by a gunrunnet. 

8:30 
DO LAVERNE £ SHIRLEY The 

girls Iirst day in Los Angeles Is 
marred by an earthquake and the 
news that Lenny and Squiggy are 
moving In nest door. (R) 

9:00 
O(1)BJ AND THE WAR Thewly 
and corrupt Rutherford U. Grant 
plants a sexy saboteur on BJs rig 
to prevent him from winning a race. 
(Part 1) 
CS) 0 MOVIE "When The Circus 
Came To Town" (Premiere) Eliza. 
both Montgomery. Christopher 
Plummet. A lonely woman runs 
away from home and loins a ragtag 
ravelling circus. 
(7) 0 ThREES COMPANY An 
Older woman adopts Jack as her 
surrogate son,

E 
 ri 

(Ii) (35) 8TRtS OF SAN FRAN. 
CISCO 
ID (10) NOVA Message In The 
Rocks Using sophisticated dating 
techniques and methods of o,plo. 
ration, modern geologists have 
uncovered some new answers 
about the origin of our planet and 
how life evolved upon it 

9:30 
(7) 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM-
FORT An old boyfriend of Mu,,el's 
comes to town and offers Jackie a 

(4) LOBO Lobo poses as a job singing in his band 
gangland kingpin to break up a car 
tMtt ring. 
(1) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
Coach Reeves and one of his 

ballplayers learn the hard way that 
a lie can get a person in big trouble. 
(7)0 HAPPY DAYS Pot sie some. 
how comes up with extra money to 
romance Lori Beth's rich roommate 
and the gang Is determined to find 
out how. 
0 (35) THE  ROCKFORD FILES 
a) C 10) THE COMMANDERS 

WEDNESDAY January1 

10:00 
0 (4) FLAMINGO ROAD 
Electronic bugs planted in Lute 

May Sander's gambling house give 
Sheriff Semple an opportunity to 
blackmail dozens of Truro Citizens. 
(73 0 HART TO HART Max's ex-
wife shows up and leads him Into a 
deadly mystery that gels him kid-
napped. 
(II) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

(r-FL0RI0A-

es   
'ftfflNMji 

%IIHWE STATE 	J 

Ton i Te 
Album, 

By CINDY ADAMS 
NEW YORK - Newly 

unemployed Toni Tennllle 
will do an album and a few 
concert tours ,., New York 
Mets hotshot Rusty Staub 
dropped 10 pounds In one 
week by eating just raw 
veggies .. From Florida 
where he's baking his bones, 
Arthur Godfrey sent chums 
real live miniature pine trees 
for the new year ... Among 
Bess Myenon's offers since 
losing in her bid for the 
Senate are a couple of books 
and one to be a commentator 
on the TV news. 

Jackie Gleason's annual 
golf tourney was axed from 
CBS' 1981 schedule. He's now 
trying to get it sponsored by 
the Atlantic City casinos 
Paul Newman's lawyers are 
hassling with his Connecticut 
hamlet's town fathers who 
want to subdivide the 
property near his family's 
ole swimming hole. 

In the interests of higher 
education, Marilyn 
Chambers who, it is 
reported, has cleaned up her 
act, just got invited back to 
her high school class reunion 
in Westport, Conn. .. Cary 
Grant: "I'm always asked If 
a man pushing 70 should 
continue to exercise. I 
always felt that pushing 70 
was exercise enough" 
Raquel Welch: "I've been 
married already and I have 
children already. I therefore 
don't see any other reason 
for me to ever get married 
again" ... Phyllis Duller: 
"I've had so many facelifts 

ActressMrrolsi 
"Jenny Piccalo is so like her main event. 

me it's frightening - loud, "It was a great way to get 
open, honest, obnoxious and confidence. It really teaches 
with 	an 	answer 	for you 	to 	use 	your 	Inner 
everything," Cathy Silvers feelings," says Cathy. 	"I 
says with a smile. 	This know since I wall basically 
season, 	the 	second- winning Just about every 
generation 	comedienne 	Is tournament that there was 
bringing to life a tharter something there, whether it 
long an oil-stage presence on was acting ability or speech 
ABC's 	"Happy 	Day," ability." Cathy explored 
Joanle Cunningham's in- both, adding starring roles In 
dependent-minded, 	boy- numerous high school plays 
crazy best friend, Jenny. 

The daughter of Phil imid 
Evelyn Silvers, Cathy was 
born in New York City, 
where 	her 	father 	was Dayt 
starring on Broadway In "DO 
Re ML" She moved with her 
family to Los Angeles when MORNING 
she was just 6 months old. 

"I 	always 	wanted 	to 5:00 

perform," says Cathy, 	vho (1) 0 MARCUS WEL.BY. M.D 

credits both her parents with ©(17) FIAT PATROL (TUE) 
influencing her career. One 5:20 
of five 	girls born 	in just a (17) RAT PATROL (FRI) 

seven years, the close-knit 
sisters were "always on." As 

5:30 
(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
a (17) 0P91 UP (TUE) 

youngsters they 	not 	only 5:50 
used every holiday as an U (17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU 
excuse to create a little show ) 
at home, but frequently 6:00 
staged children's plays for 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

(5)0 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 
the community. (5)0 SPECTRUM  (TUE) 

"We were the traveling (5)0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED 

Silvers," Cathy recalls. They 
(5)0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
(5)0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 

haven't 	stopped 	en- (?J 	SUNRISE 
tertaining. Tracey, Cathy's (U) (..,5) PTL CLUB 

oldest sister, is an associate 6:10 

oroducer. Her older sister, 
(17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED)

- 6.20... 
Nancy IS an Betress, 	is 

- 
()j)(17)WORLDATLAROE(MON) 

Cathy's twin, Candy, who is 6:30 
currently 	building 	her (i)OEDALLEN 
career in New York. Laury, a (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 

the 	youngest, 	is 	in 	high 6:45 
school. 

(10) A.M. WEATHER 

At 	first 	considered 	the 6:55 
(7)0GOOD MORNING FLORIDi 

shyest of the five, Cathy (MON.THU) 
showed her penchant for the (7) 0 0000 MORNING FLORIC 

stage when she was just a 
MORNING FLORIDA (FRI) 

toddler. Her father was 700 
0(4) TODAY 

headlining at a Las Vegas (5)0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 
hotel, and during one of the KURALT 

shows called his daughtersU5)BU0$BUNNY 
(7390000 MORNING AMERICA 

up on stage. While the others 110) SESAME STREETC 
ran behind the curtain In 02)(17)FUNT)ME 

embarassment, 	Cathy 	en- 725 
43 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

tertained the audience with (7)00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
the national anthem and the 7.30 
twist. "My dad said, "That's f3 (41 TODAY 
little phil," recalls Cathy,  (7)90000 MORNING AMERICA 

(Ii) (35) FRED FUNSTONE 
"and I've been 	little 	Phil 8:00 
ever since." (5)Q CAPTAIN KANOAROO 

Cathy 	is 	proud 	of 	the 1I)(J5)POPEYE 
performing instincts she ) (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (MON 

TUE. THU. FRI) 
inherited from her father, 60 	(10) 	INAUGURATIOP 
and the comic skills and HIGHLIGHTS (WED) 

timing 	she 	developed, 
0.2)(17)ILOVE LUCY

8:25 
joking, 	singing 	and 	just O.4) TODAY INFLORIDA 
growing up with one of the i0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
country's entertainers. But, 8:30 
she says it Is her mother 0(4) TODAY 

"who really kicked me off. 
(7)9 0000 MORNING AMERICA 
(I)(J5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

(10) WATCH YOUR MOLD Preparing her junior high 
school 	valedictory 	speech (MON TUE. THU. FRI) 

(12) (1 It)  bREAM OF JEANNIE 
launched Cathy In the arena 
of 	public 	speaking. 0(4) DONAHUE (MON. WED-FRI 
Encouraged by her mother, 04 TODAY (liii) 
who had been a high school '.) 0 RICHARD SIMMONS 

(7)0 MOVIE (MON. WED-FRI) 
orator, 	Cathy 	competed (7)0GOOD MORNING AMERICI 
throughout her four years atTJ!j5 
Beverly hills High School in ID 

GOMER PYLE 
I 	SESAME STREET Cp 

forensics, at the local and 112(17)HAZEL 
state levels. Dramatic and 9:30 

(U) 135) ANDY GRIFFITH 
17) GREEN ACRES io ALL. ABOUT YOU (WED) 

10:00 .)10L*ATH PATROL (THU) 
0(4) BULLSEYE (MON. WED-FRI) • (10) COVER TO COVER (FM
0()0(D0PlDEW (52)(17)MOVIE 
TIM. INAUGURATION CEREMO 1:15 NIES (TilE) 
(5) 0 THE JEFFERSONS (R) a) LETTER PEOPLE (MOW) 

WED.FRI) o)RD(TUE)(MON a) 

J10) 

10) STORYBOUND (WED. FRI) 
(II) 
a) 10) 

I3)ILOVE LUCY 
COVER TO COVER (MOW) a) (1 0) MATHEMATICAL RELA-

TION8HIP8 (THU) (10) MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 
(10) 

 
MATHEMATICAL RELA- 1:30 

TIONSHIPS (WED) ()1) (35) VIDAL SASSOONS YOUR 
(101A1.LABOUTYOU(THU) NEW DAY 
(17) MOVIE a) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

TIONSHIPS(MON) 

a)  (1 D) STORYBOUND (MOW) 40 
a)10 

10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
MATH PATROL (WED) a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. • (10) INSIDE / OUT (THU) THU) 

a) (10) MATH PATROL (FRI) a) (10) ALL ABOUT YOU(FRI) 

1030 
0 (4) BLOCKBUSTERS (MON. 

1:45 
a) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
TIONSHIPS (MOW) WED-FRI) 

ALICE (R) (MON. WEDFRI) a) 
a) 

(10) 
(10) 

MATH PATROL (TUE) 
INSIDE / OUT (WED) f.3 (U)5) DICK VAN DYNE (MON.

WED  • (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
CD (?0) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

1100 -. 	2.00 
0 (4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 0 	ANOTHER WORLD (MON. (4) 
(MON. WED.FRI) 
(5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT (MON. (5) 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

(MON WED-FRI) WED.FRI) 
(1) 0 LOVE BOAT (R) (MON. 0 ONE LEE TO LIVE (MON. 

WED-FRI) WED.1FR1) 
(11)135) MIKE DOUGLAS cUJ135) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
a)(10)3.2.1 CONTACT (R) a) (10) FOOTSTEPS (MOW) 

a) (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
11:30 (TUE.THU) 

0 (4) PASSWORD PLUS (MON. a) (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
WED-FRI) 
a) 	MATH PATROL (MOW) 

BRIEF (WED) 
a) 	THE(10) 	E NEW VOICE(Ff1) I,'0) 

0) INSIDE /OUT (TUE. 2:30 a) 10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 
TN(S) ()1)(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

a)(i0)DICKCAVETr 
11:45 2:50  (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 0 (17) FUNT1ME WED) 

a) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 3:00 
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 8 1A47 TEXAS (MON. WED-FRI) 
ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (Fm (5) 0 GUIDING LIGHT (MON. 

WED-FRI) 
AFTERNOON (730 GENERAL HOSPITAL (MON. 

WED-FRI) 
(Ii) t35 THE FUNTSTONES 

12:00 a)(10)POSTSCRIPTS 
0 (4) CARD SHARKS (MON. 3:30 WED-FM (1 5) 0(730 NEWS (MON.WED- (35) 

a)i10)  
Fry DUCK 

OVER EASY FRI 
a) 10) INSIDE / OUT (MOW) (17) SPACE GIANTS 

(10) 
 ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 4:00 

49) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 0(4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
TIONSHIPS (WED. FRI) (5) 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (MON. 
a)(10)BOOKBIRD(THU) WED-FRI) 
(2) (17) FREEMAN REPORTS (730 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 

12:15 THU. FRI) 
a)(10) ALL ABOUT YOU (MOW) (7) R

. 
ON THE GO (WED) 

(I t) (a 5) WOODY WOODPECKER CD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
TIONSHIPS (TUE. FRI) a) (10) SESAME STREET ri 
ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) (12) (17) THE FUNT8TONE 
ED (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 4:30 

12:30 5)0 JOHN DAVIDSON (TUE) 
0(4) NEWS (MON. WED-FRI) (t) 0  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW ii I) (35) TOM AND JERRY (MON WED-FRI) 

(7)0 RYAN'S HOPE (MON. WED- (17) OILLIGANS ISLAND 
FRI) 5:00 
(lii 1351 GLENN ARNETTE III 0 (47 HOUR MAGAZINE 
CD 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 01)(51 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

1:00 • (in) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES (MON. 02) (17) THE BRADY BUNCH 
WED-FRI) 5:30 
(1) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE ($)OU'A'S'H 
RESTLESS (MON. WED-PAl) (7)9 NEWS 
(7) 0 ALL MY CHILDREN (MON. (fl)s5) WONDER WO'AAN 
WED-PAl) 

(1W. I.ETTLR PEQt.b14QI. (12) (17) 
I10)3-3.ICONTACT(fl)r-i 

BEVERLY HILLI1LL 

Harry Morgan and William Christo- 
pher offer insights on that shows 

600  
0(4) (5) 0(730  NEWS  

(10) IT'S EVERYBOOrS 	SI 

Success 
(12)(17)MOVIE "The Rare Broad"  
(1966) James 	Stewart. 	Maureen 

NESS O'Hara. In the 19805, a beautiful 

(12) (17) CAROL 	.IRNETT AND woman from England Introduces 
FRIENDS Herefords to the Western cattle 

6:30 
scene. 

S 	NBC NEWS 
00111 NEWS 

8:30 
(11) (35) DAVE  ALLEN 

(DSCNEWS 
05'1 

900 
(U) 	SANFORD AND SOW 0 	(4) 	DIFF'RENT STROKES 
a) 	0 IT'S EVERYROOY$ BIJSI. Arnold writes a school essay that 
NESS praises his adoptive lather to much 
02)07) SOS NEWHAPIT that a tallow student asks to have 

7-00 Mr. Drummond adopt him too 

0(4 NEWS (1) 0 MOVIE 	Greased light. 

(1) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE The 'pri. fling" (1977) Richard Prvr. Beau 
mal scrsam' craze at Cornell Lint. Bridges. A taxi driver ruturns from 
varsity. Venetian craftsmen at work; World War It and becomes the first 
Chef Tell makes French onion soup black champion In the history of the 

Beverly Sassoon looks at electro. race car circuit. 
(7) 0 TAXI The cabbies lake off Iysls; Cathy Mann takes a logging tour of Hollywood stars homes, for a week of roughing It In the 

(7)0 JOKERS WILD 
(U) (35) BARNEY MILLER 

wilds. 
(II) (35) 	LIEGE 8A8KET'B'j 

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER Auburn vs. LSU 

REPORT 9:30 
(12)(l7) ALL IN THE FAMILY S Cl) THE FACTS OF LIFE In an 

730 effort to get some attention. Tootle 

(4)  TIC TAG DOUGH spreads a story that Mrs. Oarr.lt Is 

FAMILY FEW  TO TELL THE TRUTH an alcoholic. 
(7) 0 SOAP A welcoming party 

10) ! 
17) 

02) 	5)RHOOA 
DICK CAVE" 

for Valdez at which Jodie. Chesler.  
Danny and Valdes update their love 

SANFORD AND SON lives turns Into a disaster when one 
of the four Is Shot. 

1:00 
(4) REAL PEOPLE 

0 (10) OOUWDOWN TO THE 
WHITE HOUSE: THE REAGAN 

(I) S USOS Daisy Duke visits TRANSITION Top-level 	planning 
Enos in Lee Angeles and becomee sessions and an In-depth Infetvlew 
Unwiftingly involved In a plot to with Ronald Reagan reveal the 
smuggle a stolen diamond across behind-the-scenes 	preparations 
the border liMo Mealco. which will determine how well the 
(DO ElOIITIE ENOUGH Joanrile new admlrWsti'ataon will operate in 
has second thoughts about her me coming rnonlhs. 
CetSSV and considers marriage. and 10.00 Nancy 	becomes 	famous 	locally 
after appearing In a TV commercial, S (4) Q( 	Qy becomes 

entangled In a smuggling caper 
(35) wiwy , involving Israeli secret police and e 

(10) 	MAKING M'A'SH 
Narrated by Mary Tyler Moor.. 

Nazi war criminal." 
 yearn Dan's 	assistant 

ftuls. 	ia( • og, .•t Beatrice witnesaesa murder. 

Consider to be commercial telpvl- 
sions best entertainment series. 10:30 
Alan Aids. Jamie Fair. Loretta Sell. 5 	(10) 	111111111110017114111 	KAREN 
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nnille Plc 
Concert 

that by now I should be three 
inches taller than I am." 

Ex-madam Xavlera 
Hounder, who knows - you 
should please pardon the pun 
- all the tricks of the trade, 
is suing the firm that is 
producing unauthorized 
sequels to her "Happy 
Hooker" paperback. Madam 
Hollander's literary efforts, 
translated into seven 

champagi 
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Proven success 
Supervised by 

I No contracts O 
Free consultath 

Hours: 9-1 

"Wheri'wisghf'controt is 

a) (10) HARD CHOICES "Human 
Experiments The Price Of Knowl-
edge The rights and welfare of 
human subjects used in scientific 
experiments are examined 
(17) (17) NEWS 

10:30 
0 (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Featured: a performance by 

Mikhail Baryshnikov: the Famous 
Amos" cookie king; Busch Gar.  
den's animal training center. 

11:00 
0(4)WO73OhIEWS 
(U) T

. 
 BENNY HILL 

a) (10) POSTSCRIPTS Ho$t: Pat 
Kline, Helen Psiken is guests and 
Or. Perez continues the series on 
strokes. 
(12) ( 17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
(4) NEWS SPECIAL Coverage 

of the inaugural balls being held In 
Washington. D.C.; Jessica Savitch 
reports. 
(5)0 M'AS'H 
(IJO ABC NEWS 
(U)(35IPTLCLUB 
(17) (17) MOVIE "Bright Leaf" 
(1950) Gary Cooper. Lauren Bacall. 

12:00 
0 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests: Johnny Mathis Kelly Mon-
1011h, Mar,lu Tolo (R) 
(5)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

12:30 
(130 MOVIE To Be Announced 
(U) (35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
0(4) TOMORROW 
(5)0 NEWS 

1:45 
(12) (17) MOVIE "Sincerely Yours" 
(1955) liberace. Joanne Dru 

2:15 
(7)0 NEWS 

2:45 
(7)0 MOVIE 'Uncertain Glory" 
(WW) (*944) Errol Flynn. Paul 
Lukas 

4:10 
(12)(17)MOVIE "Revenge Of The 
Conquered" (1980) Burt Nelson, 
Wandsa Guide 

AR12-33 Cabaiwl siire,  - Karen 
Akers sings selections by Stephen 
Sondhe,m Billy Joel and Jacques 
Oral in a performance from Ham-
burg. Germany. 
(17) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Los Angeles 
Letters 

11:00 
0(4) (5)0(730 NEWS 
(U) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

(10) POSTSCRIPTS Host Pal, 
Kline. Finding one's roots and the 
continuation of the series on 
strokes a,e the topics of tonight's 
program 

11:30 
O (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests: Pete Fountain. Maureen 
Stapleton. Or. Jonathan Miller. (RI 
(5)0 MASH 
(7)O ABC NEWS 
(U) (35) PTL CLUB 

12:00 
(5)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(1) 0 LOVE BOAT "Taking 
Sides" Diana Canova, Robert Urich; 
"A Friendly Little Game" Priscilla 
Morrill; 'Going By The Book" 
Georgia Engel. Herb Vol", (R) 

12:30 
(4) TOMORROW 

(II) (35)00W POWELL 

12:45 
(17) (17) MOVE 'Zulu' (1964) 
Stanley Baker. Jack Hawkins. 

100 
(5)0NEWS 

1:10 
(73 0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
goes undercover to apprehend a 
jewel theft gang. (H) 

2:20 
(DOHEWS 

2:60 
(DO M 	'Slood Alley' (C) 
(1955) John Wayne. Lauren Bacall. 

3:60 
(12) (17) MOVIE 'Black Fury' 
(1935) Paii Muni. AkWn Tamiroff, 

i•• I IA0J,i4ø A •' i. 	.(..a,., 
iItj2 	Ii 	 .rv,at ir flEa'.,tnà &JV;i.i IIIRA.)I 	,sirli.1s1qc (Of' v 	,. 	 .,niA ... 
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Snag In Talks? 
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America Waits 

For Iran ' s Reply 
Brunettes Donatemi 	TV? 
Reader Should LookAgain Secretary Jody Powell said Friday. 

"The U.S. reply has been received and 
is now under study and consideration," a 
spokesman at Pars news agency told UP! 
today. 

The White House Friday ordered $2.2 
billion in frozen Iranian assets tran-
sferred to London as a first step towards 
freeing the hostages. 

The Iranian request to the Algerians, 
who are acting as intermediaries, was a 
strong indication the Tehran government 
wants to end the long crisis quickly, 
before Presidentelect Reagan take of-
f ice. 

By United Press international 
Iran today received U.S. terms to end 

the hostage crisis and immediately asked 
Algeria to fly in doctors to examine the 52 
American hostages, but an Iranian 
broadcast implied any hostage release 
was days away. 

Tehran Radio in an Arabic language 
international broadcast said: "An of-
ficial source at the prime minister's 
office this morning denied rumors on the 
release of the American hostages (luring 
the current week. 

"He added: until  final agreement has 
been reached and the auxiliary reply to 
all Iranian conditions has been received, 
no precise date can be fixed for the 
hostages' release." 

In Washington a State Department 
spokesman said no response had been 
received from Iran, where the hostages 
were In their 441st day of captivity. 

"We have not had it reply from the 
Iranians to our proposals delivered last 
night and until we have that we are in the 
position of waiting," State Department 
spokesman John Cannon said. 

"There can be no agreement until we 

The Iranian government, to show its 
goodwill, requested the Algerian 
government to send Algerian doctors to 
Iran to visit the hostages "to confirm 
their good health," Pars said. 

DEAR DICK: What k kiupptied I. an the lovely 
brttes andburwhelred wamea who used I. grace 

(UGW5  
(7) 	ABC NEWS 	 12:30 	 TV vlewW? 6 	y lS we an these days task 

Vumeb
USANPOANOSON 	•)yoMOnn Mike, atuatnr.l or plemiag to sue's eye. BL*N 1

10EA$TH.SLAANOSKY 	()j)(5)DONPOWELL 	 CHE NJIME, Astoria, Ore. 
(I2)17POSNEWHMT 	 100 	 You look at whit you like to look at and leave the 

700 	 WONEWS 

Q P.M. MAGAZINE 	
blondes to . My eye Seems to be pleased to view lAnl 

__
ADN
__

I The worn- 

	

1:10 	 Suzanne Somers. But I think you'll find 
ens barefoot walerskNng champl- 	0 MOVIE "TM FugtI4." 
on, the Nifty 50* Car Club. CMI 	(17) Henry Fonda. Dolor.s 	plenty Of dark.halred ladles around, too. What about 
Tilt makss a veal ragout; Judi MIs- DII 	 Victoria Principal of "all" or Stefanie PÜw'MI of 

It has another jazifercles to, the 	 2:55 	 "Hart to Hart" or Marthi HeWitt 01 "Taxi" or Jaclyn 
thighs: Joyce Kumawlk on solai 	(17) MOVIE "The PumpkIn 	Smithof "Charlie's Angeles?" I would gum that an .n.rgy equIpment. 	 Eat.,. (1904) Ann. Bancrolt. Peter 
DçJOICIR$ WILD 	 Finch. 	 objective survey would indicate plenty 01 equal time for 
It!) (5) SARNEY MILLER 
0 (10) MACNEM. i I.EHR 	 3:00 	 brunettes. 

PORT 	 (7)0 NEWS 	 DEAR DICK: Abet two years age, I read an article 
(I)(17) ALL $d THE FAMILY 	 3:30 

7:30 	 (7)0 MOVIE "Forty Guns" (BIW) 	Wb 	Jerry Lewis was,p.esd to visit a relfrcmeat 

0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	
bime. When be arrived, be Insulted the people and one aid 

($)TO TELL THE TRUTH 	Making MASH' 	bezel candy for him and he pushed her mide. 
(7) 	FAMILY FEW
(I!) 5) 	

She w 	rs. In tea My family won't believe that I read this. 

10) DICIC c*vrrr 	On W.dn.sday 	I have never bad any respect for him slace. MARGARET 
(17)sANFono AND SON 	"Making MASH," a HOU4ER, Crubury, N.J. 

6:00 	 special 90-minute, behind- 	Arthur FasTest, his associate, says it doesn't sound like 
(4) SUCK ROGERS Buck and the-scenes doe-up of the 	Lewis. He is, Forrest says, generally particularly 

his cohorts escort on aloof diplomat 
on. dangerous journey to  crucial people, actors, writers, on 

	to elder people. Forrest's theory is that this  is 

J peace conference 	 producers, directors, and 	another story made t by the LewIs-haters, 01 which 
(1)0 THE WALlOWS 	 üizn editors who together (7) 0 MO ( AND MINDY Mork 	

there we many. I find no story such as you recount, which 

makes Mindys first day as a TV create the outstanding 	ii not 10 1*Y that it is untrue. I Just Can't find it. 
announcer unforgettable. 	 television series MASH will 	DEAR DICK: Did a TV series called 1111ton, Buddy, 
(1 1) (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 

ioaoiisoa rocue 	be presented at 8 p.m 	Ran" ever exist? My roommate insists It dida't. U It did, 
flIl (17) MISSION: IMPOSSISLE 	Wednesday, Channel 24 	who played the lead role, and when did It air? ERWIN R. 

8:30 SCHRECK, Kilaniazoo, PUck. 
(7)QI050SAIUOOIES 	 "Making MASH" is 

) (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger narrated by Mary Tyler 	It certainly did exist, and ran in the '66-'87 season on 
Ebert and Gene Siskel pr.senl their Moore. The special was 	CBS, with Jack Sheldon, the trumpet player-actor, 
choices for the worst movies of 
1980 	 produced by WTTW-TV, playing Buddy. 

000 	 Chicago's Public Television 	DEAR DICK: I recently watched Buddy Hackett on 
() 0 MAGNUM. P.1. Two bob. sLàuon 	 "YôuBët Your life" and there Walk qiseitico asked if 
caust survivors become targets of 
unrepentant Nuts. 

New Faces On Soap Operas 
assigned to write, produce and 
direct a porno film for police use 4 

5flET8 OF SAN F 	By NANCY Pt REICHARDT when the show made its was strictly her own. 
HOLLYWOOD - There debut. 	 LETTERS: 

0 (10) THE PAPER CHASE A 
Day In The 1,10 Of ' A lhird.yiar have been numerous cut 	Two exits from "Edge Of 	I would like to know what 
law student (Darlene Cat,) almost changes in the soap world Night" include Frances George 	Reinholt 	and 
seriously Injures bicycling James since the begliming Of the Fisher from her long-time Jacqueline Courtney (for. 
Hart (James Stephens) while driving 
her car. 	 new year, including the role as Deborah Saxon. mcily Alice and Steve from 
at (17) COLLEGE IASKITIALL addition of Jerry Caalunan 

North Carolina vs Wall Forest 	
_ 	Gibson on 	Frances is 

hoping to catch on "Mother World") are 

tfl 0 ITS A LIVING Vicki learns Young 
and the Reittees" some roles out in [ 	

doing. - A.S., Holiday, FL.. 
930 

the new man In her lie Is also the The new character 	play Angeles after exiting New 	
Jackie, in Cue you don't 

man In Dots '' 	 an important part 	Nikki York City. The second 
watch,  has been appearing 

iiew 	
"EON" dep 	

on "One life to live" since 
10:00 	 Reed Foster's 	 artee was Jayne shortly after her departure 

0 HILl. STREET SLUES 	 Bentzon (Nicole 
Captain Furdlo continues is 	More exits from the Cavanaugh). Jayne will be from "AW," which occurred 

ottorti to make peace between "Another World" cast " on her way i 	by 	after a dispute between 
warring gangs. and a financlalfy 
strapped cop is tricked into accept- dude Kevin Conroy as Jerry time you read 	

Jackie and the show's 
ifig a payolf. 	 Groves, Michael Stone as and perhaps working in a producer, Piul Rauch. t$) Q KNOTS LANDING Abby 
go.s directly to J A. Ewing to as Craig Caldwell and Jack new stage production.  Jayne G.ore RMrtholt appeared in 

him to lend Gary $50000 to pay off Parris as Brad Garrick. C 	t "EON" 	a Broadway show after 
a bad business deal Veteran actor Fred J. replacement for Macye leaving "AW," but the (7)020/20 
(II)(j5)INOUENDSNTNITWORK Scoilay (Charlie Hobson) McGuire, 	and 	amid vehicle he w involved In 
NEWS 	the fifth fatality on speculation that Jayne would received bed reviews and 0 (10) 110 SAND CAVALCADE node 
Bob Crosby. Frankle Carls. Ma,- "AW" tlzsr tar. New head never make the grade, she dosed almost as soon as it 

garet Whiling. Freddy Marlin 	writer, L Virginia Browne, proved Use critics 	opened. No one seems to 
_

old__ 
 other gnat big band performers 

	

	 have heard from Rebtholt 
items to be 51fl a dun The decision to leave "EON" since. ate featured in bilmed highlights of a 

'30s and 40s music revival 	sweep Of the "AW" cast. As  
10:30 	 future changes coins ow 	ACCEPTING—  MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS a 

tfl) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE way, well past them on to 	DENTAL INS. 
Featured: a special tour of Disney- 

land; Mickey Gilley at the Cops; YOU- 
mixed pairs gymnastic lournament. 	From "Texas" the word Is 

11:00 	 out that Chandler Harben 
141 U) 0 (7) 0 (12) (Il) (Max Dekker) will be 

NEWS 
(u) (35) lENNY HILL 	 replaced after receiving his 

(10) POSTSCRIPTS Most: Pat nink slip. No reasonsfor the 
Kline Pat sipbores the Tiffany Cob. 	 % 	

-too 010 
lectlon in Winter Park. 	(tsmi.al were given. Back

It 0160 	 1 
11:30 	 on "Texas" Is Steven D. 	MS...Pri. 

.... 	). VNE MT OF. CARSON Newman as Barrett Mar-. 3239374 .  
. Guests S4iatvip grnra. MIchael shlL It you sssrdi . your. 	

•k.ue.4$IN."• .., 

Debby 66WW.1RJ ______ 	
kL&Evul 	. ., 

,mciny, you'll remenbé 	 eees$ ........ .. ....... 
h'e portrayëdMtk MorlissU 

...... 

"The doctors are on their way to Iran 
to prevent any waste of time if the  
hostages are (Inc to be freed," the Pars 
report said. "An Algerian airline has 
been requested to make an airplane 
ready for this purpose." 

have that reply." 
Iranian Prime Minister Rajai sum-

moned foreign diplomats In the Iranian 
capital to meet with him today but the 
session was cancelled. A spokesman in 
the prime minister's office told UPI by 
telephone the meeting was not likely to 
be held today and Rajai planned no news 
conference. 

Contradictory statements out of Iran 
suggested snags in the race to free the 
hostages before President Ct leaves 
office Tuesday. 

llehz.ad  Nabavi, Iran's chief hostage 
negotiator, expressed surprise that not 
all the frozen Iranian assets have been 
sent to Algeria. 

The United States Friday hurriedly 
drew up and sent its draft agreement that 
attempted to iron out final financial 
details transferring frozen Iranian assets 
in exchange for the freedom of the 
hostages. 

"Once they have seen our response, if 
they agree with it, then we will have an 
agreement which would then have to be 
implemented," White House Press 

s—Ev,,dag Itorahi, Seaerd, Fl. 	Frld.y. Jan. i, 901 
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EVENING flhJ(35)PTLCLUS 

12:00 
6:00 (S) 0 8TAMKY AND HUTCH 

(7) 0 CHA*.IE•$ ANGELS  2(4)W0(IJONEWB 
(1OJ EARTH. SEA AND SKY wedding In which KsI,y 	a taking 

(1 	(17) CANOL INJiN(TT AND 
FJEN0S 

 part turns out to M a camouflage 
for a murder scheme. (A) 

030 ( 	(17) MOVIE 	"TM Hu$IIS," 
($901) Paul Newman. Jackie 04a. 

I_IE_: Ask Dick 

Weiner 

By DICK KLEINER 
'•1 

Gammo was a Marx Brsther. Was he? I never heard 01 
him. I was aware only of ChIce, Hasp, Zeppo and 
Groucho. Who's Gamma? ROBERT WALLS, Jr., War-
saw, lad. 

Gummo (Milton Marx) was yet another brother. He left 
the act early, before the brothers can to Hollywood; he 
never made a movie. 

DEAR DICK: Can you tell me If Robert Foxwortb, who 
was In "Act 01 Level' on NBC Is the same actor who 
played the father on the TV series, "The Brady Bunch?" 
DEBBY RUNCO, Pueblo, Cob. 

No, Foxworth wasn't involved in "The Brady Bunch;" it 
was Robert Reed. 

DEAR DICK: Is Margaux Hemingway a sister of 
Mattel Hemingway? Also, Is Tracey Gold, of "Eight Is 
Enough" and other show., any relation to Missy Gold, 
who is an "Beasan?" TINA SUOZZO1 Stockton, N.J. 

DEAR DICK: Are Harvey and Micabel Leunbeck 
related? ANN COMBS, Vancouver, Wash. 

Everybody is related. The Hernlngwaya and the Gold 
girls are sisters, and Michael is Harvey's son. 

DEAR DICK: Please tell me who played the old man In 
"The Days 01 Wine and Roses" with Jack Lemmoo and 
Lee Remick. I believe he portrayed Lee's father. DENNIS 
WEEY!r. c4empn 

The late Charles Bickford played that role. 

WRESTLING 

WITH PAIN 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Lyman High School's Cory Stanley (left) and Lake Howell's Tom hart 
grimace in a tough wrestling match at Lake Brantley High School 
Friday night. Stanley pinned his foe in 5 minutes ID seconds. For [liii 
details on Five Star Conference wrestling action, see Sports Page SA. 

Regional Agency May R egulate Water Use 
By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer 

Every Wednesday 

SPECIAL 

Water usage by cities, farmers, developers and others in 
Seminole County may soon be regulated by a regional agency. 
But at least one Seminole County official ohiects to the plan... 

The St. Johns River Water Management District governing 
board has directed its staff to rewrite and expand its water-use 
rules. The board's Intent is to require permits for those who 
use an average of more than 100,000 gallons of water per day 
throughout the board's 19-county jurisdiction, 

But Seminole County Commission Chairman Bob Sturm said 
he thinks such regulation should be left to local authorities. 

"I can say for myself that I would not like to turn over any of 
Seminole County's authority to an outside agency, period," 
Sturm said. "I think we can do a better Job because we are 
more familiar with local needs, past, present and future. 

"I see it as another layer of bureaucracy that is not needed." 
Members of the water management district governing 

board, however, feel the regulations are necessary to stop 
overuse or destruction of Central Florida's water resources, 
said district spokesman Connie Phillips. 

Governing board member-at-large Fran Pignone, of 
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"reasonable and equitable" use of water while preventing the 
destruction of the area's water resources. 

"It's the most significant thing this district has ever done," 
she said. "ft's a reaction to !.w ''cr 1 eve!a and drying river 
basins. The alternative is running out of water." 

She said although the district has never denied anyone a 
water-use permit, people remain scared of such regulation. 

"They think we're trying to take their water away. That's 
not the case," she said. "In reality, no one has ever been 
denied a permit, although the amount may have been cut 
down." 

She said the regulations are primarily it tool to monitor 
water resources and are not anti-growth. 

They allow for growth, she explained, because they can 
prevent people from coming in and then finding out they don't 
have enough water available for their needs. 

"It lets them know in advance so they can move somewhere 
else," she said. 

Pignone agreed that the proposed regulations are not an 
attempt to stop growth but a means to "get if technical handle 

See AGENCY, Page IA 

whatever regulations are deemed necessary, local govern. 
ment should continue to have a hand in the process. 

Sonny Vergara, St. Johns River Water Management district 
executive director, said local govermuents should control local 
concerns. 

"But water management isn't Just a one-county problem. 
The real concern is what is happening to the total resource in 
the state of Florida. 

"The St. Johns River extends 210 miles from Indian River 
County to Duval County. Seminole County need only look to the 
east to see the dire straights Volusia and Brevard counties are 
in as far as water resources go. 

"And there are parts of Seminole with the same problems." 
Vergara pointed to a dispute between Seminole and Orange 

counties over if dam. 
Without a regional water management district, "how are 

such inter-county problems to be resolved?" he asked. 
Seminole County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff said 

agricultural interests and the cities probably will be Interested 
in scrutinizing the district's proposals. If the regulations are 
within the rights of the district and seem to be beneficial they 
should be considered, he said. 

Phillips said a permit system is a means of providing for 

Orlando, called the board's directive, issued Wednesday, a 
"landmark action" on the part of the regulatory agency. 
Pignone has pushed for regional water use regulation as a tool 
to direct development. 

The district "urre"y enforces water g'.,.lations In the 
Upper St. Johns River Basin and the Oklawaha Basin, which 
include portions of Seminole County from Oviedo east. 

But the rest of Seminole County will be affected by the 
proposed regulatory expansion. 

In addition to requiring permits for those who pump more 
than 100,000 gallons per day, the district would regulate those 
who have systems that could pump a million gallons per day, 
Phillips said. 

She said the regulations, if approved, would not affect 
homeowners or small businesses. They would affect large 
users, such as those involved in agriculture and municipal 
suppliers. 

To take effect, the regulations first will have to go through if 
public hearing process. 

Sturm said the county may register an objection. It has 
already informed the water management district that it in-
tends to keep issuing its own well drilling permits, he said. 

Commissioner Sandra Glenn said she agrees with Sturni that 

SCC President Proud Of School's Accomplishments 
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By CHARITY CICARDO classes," Weldon said. colleges and yet only 	a 	handful 	of 
Herald Staff Writer In only 15 years, the college has grown students attend the games. 

The Word IS out about Seminole to 6,000 students a term, packing 10 The reason is simple, according to 
Community College, said Its president, buildings. Weldon. 
Earl Weldon. Everytime we get a new building "The students here are more involved 

"I've been told, 'Why don't you tell finished, we need another one, Weldon with their own life. They come here, 
people about this or that.' Somebody said. attend class and then go home," he said. 
knows about us because we have more Besides 	the 	main 	campus, 	which Jobs keep most students busy when 
Um 20,00) students going through our houses vocational, technical and transfer they're not attending classes, he said. 
doors a year," Weldon said. classes, another area of the college "It's good to have older people here. 

Weldon, a soft-spoken man shows a houses adult education classes in the When I came out of high school and 
deep concern and love for the college he original portable classrooms, started 	college, 	I 	was 	up 	against 
has headed since its opened in 1966. A variety of programs ranging from veterans out of World War II. They were 

The college quietly-nestled between nursing to welding Is offered. "We try to a very motivated group; they wanted a 
bustling U.S. Highway 17-92 and Inter- offer 	what 	the 	community 	needs," degree. It made men work," he said. 
state 4 bursts with activity.., activity that Weldon said. "Community college students are in 
many county residents don't know about: And the college isn't Just for recent school bet ause they want to be," he said. 
seven out of 10 years the tennis team high school graduates anymore, If I When 	talking about 	the 	college, 
ranked in the top ten Junior colleges in would have to say an average student, it Weldon's enthusiasm overflows. He tells 
the nation; 	the telephone technology would be a 28.year.old female," Weldon of new programs and a remarkable 
training program is the largest in a said. working relationship between faculty, 
public institution east of the Mississippi But the president is quick to add the students and administration. 
River; 	and 	registering 	for 	classes, college has a broad range of students. The college offers a program for the 
usually a dreadful task, runs smoothly. The average age of a student In a slow learner, the high school dropout, the 
The List runs on. vocational program is 35, while 45 is the fast learner, the student coming back to 

The school is one of 28 community average age of an adult-education school to change his career and the 
colleges in the state. The colleges serve student, handicapped. 
anywhere from one to seven counties. Weldon said a very high percentage of 

Because of the anticipated growth In the county population takes courses at While walking through the sprawling 

Seminole County, the college was built to the college, campus, Weldon doesn't brag about the 

serve only this county, Weldon said. Weldon said the age of students shows facilities, he Just beams - proud of the 

In 1966 the college began with OX) why 	few 	people 	participate 	in 	ex- college's accomplishments and hopeful 
students in 17 portable buildings. tracurricular activities at the school, for the future. 

"My children and I were assembling The school's basketball  team is ranked One of the college's unique buildings, 
desks the night before the first day of number one In the state among Junior the 	fire 	tower, 	mystifies 	most 

newcomers, Weldon said. 

TODAY 
The firefighting program uses the 

building, which Is filled with stairs both 

Action Reports .................IA Hospital 	......................IA 
Inside and out and includes various sizes 
of windows, to train students in getting 

Around The Clock ..............IA Nation .........................4A fire hoses and people through the dif- 
Busineu......................lOB Opinion ........................7A ferent windows and up and down the 
Calendar 	......................70 Ourselves 	..................104B stairs. 
QUied Ads 	..............  People .........................  IA 

10 Religion 	.......................SB "I remember I looked up and saw 
Crossword .....................SB Sports 	.........................IA somebody fall from the roof of that 
Dear Abby .....................20 Television 	.....................lB 	. building," Weldon said with a smile. 
Editorial .......................  IA Weather .......................IA "For an Instant, It gave me a scare, until 
Florida 	........................4A World ..........................  IA I remembered the padding on the 

ground." 
Seminole Community College President Earl undergone tremendous growth slisce it opened in 
Weldon gazes across the campus. The college has 1966, and now serves 20,000 students a year. 


